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Among the Week’s Programmes

Sunday :

A NATIONAL SUNDAY LEAGUE CONCERT

Monday:

THE FOOD OF LOVE
Music to Shakespeare’s Plays by Many Composers

Tuesday:

SIR OLIVER LODGE ON ‘REVOLUTIONARY DISCOVERIES’

Wednesday:

COMPTON MACKENZIE IN HIS OWN PLAY ‘CARNIVAL’

Thursday :

A HALLE CONCERT CONDUCTED BY SIR HAMILTON HARTY

Friday :

LORD RONALDSHAY AND AN INDIAN PROGRAMME

Saturday:

CLARICE MAYNE HEADS A VAUDEVILLE BILL    
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Take your pick of twenty
programmes any evening

Why be tied to yourlocal station? The wonder-
ful Cossor Melody Maker will bring you pro-
grammes from Rome... . Paris, .,. Madrid
e+» Berlim ,... all the great broadcasting
centres of Enrape =e

local shatiow ts working.

you depenil on the local broadeast for

enlertainment, At the mere turn of a
dial ihe Coasor Melody Maker will

bring in station after station at full
loud speaker strength. In OO
minutes anyone ean beathd this

amazing Keeelver ..
ing, no drilling, no sawing, is
as simple as Meceane, Obtain-

able at any Wireless Dealer's, Besa
the Cosaer Melody Maker is ftatone

sald at the world’s lowest
price for a KReeeiver of
auch advaneed design:—

£7-15s.
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RETROSPECT: THE PROGRAMMES OF 1928.

appropriate to take abackward glance
_ this first issue of 192q it is not in-

at the programmes of 1g28 and try
to see what peaks have appeared on the
hearizon and in what directions: the apes

of broadcasting has been extended since
December, 127.
_ The microphone has made. it. increasingly
possible for lange numbers of people to look
on at events of contem-

rary history, and im

broadcast ‘from the Queen's Hall: the
newly-formed National Chorus has begun
to fulfil the promise it gave of being an
mmportant addition to the musical forces of
the country; hardly a week has- passed
without some famous artist appearing before
the microphone > twenty excerpts from the
season of Grand Opera at the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden, were broadcast with

: of Bach with their simple and lovely Chorales,
No one has had the opportunity of hearing
the complete series of these Cantatas: since

the days of Bach himself, two centuries
cu), Inaddition to these broadcasts of special

| stgnificance, the musician has heard a celebra-
tion-of the centenaryyear of Schubert, which
embraced almost everyside of his genims ; the
recular nightly recitals called Foundations of

Music and a- stream of
other music, serious and

 

1928 it became almost a
commonplace that this
should be so. «The whole
nation was able to join
in the Memonal Service
at Westminster Abbey to

Earl Hate, in the Botith

Legion Service at the
Menin Gate, and in the
Armistice Day Service at
the Cenotaph itself, To
2o further afield; British
listeners heard the

speeches from Sydney,
Australia, when the air-
man, Bert Hinkler,
arrived after his amazing
fight: and from America
they heard running com-
metitaries on the arrival
irom “Germany of the
Gral Zeppelin; and on
the boxing match be-

tween Genc Tunney and
for the Heayy

Weight Championship of
the World. There have
been other running com-

 

 

      

 

pay,
To turn to the broad-

castmg of the spoken
word, the range of plays
performed m-past years
has been ‘extended to
include a series of twelve
plays chosen ftom the
masterpieces of tive
dramatic literature of
the world. A beemning
was made with Kine
fear, and Tbsen's play,

ihe Pretenders,” Side by
side with the presenta-
tion ‘of chosen examples
irom. the.. great
plays of the work has
gone the production of
plays and conuposite
PrOSTaAM Mes written

specially for  broad-
casting, such as Parsi,
Moyen. Age, fhe Nigat
PightersandKalenloscopis
The scope: of talks,

lectures and dehates
has been greatly,

  
stage  

 
 mentarnes in plenty;

commentaries on aimost
all the bigs sporting
events of the year in Enghad—the Derby,
the Grand National, the Boat Eace and

many of the important matches at football,
cricket, and tennis, In this category of

. broadcasts of contemporary history mist
come the Ceremony of the Keys from the
| Tower of London—a most moving piece of
ceremonial in which the past and the present

:joun hands.
A catalogue of programmes is never,

perhaps, very inspiring, but in the case of
_ the musical programmies in 192%: it may
‘farly be
- Promenade Concerts again delighted large
“audiences in the Queen's Hall, and much

said to be. imposing. The

larger ones all over the British Isles: a
Syinphony Concerts has. been  

a hdeiity and clarity of transmission which
marked a great advance in tethnical achieve-
ment; and a series of operas. were given
from the studio ranging from such favourites

as “Mariana and ‘Samson and Delilah, to
that strangely, beautiful work, Pelléas and
Méisand:, which is so rarely performed.
This brings us to one of the two chief ex-
periments of the year in broadcasting music—
the use of a Narrator in opera broadcasts
to set the stage and convey by quiet deserip- |
tron the action and movement of the opera.
The second experiment, which has already

been raised from the state of experiment
by the immediate appreciation of a large
audience, is the broadcasting each Sunday
alternooa of one of the great Church Cantatas

Engineer 1929: ‘I think: it's just about time we faded him out |”

 

widened by the removal
of the ban on the
broadcasting of certain

types of confroversial matter. Speeches
by members of the Royal Family, by the
Prime Minister, and by other men and women

of outstanding ability in many diflerent
walks of life, have continued a5 in the past ;
but to them has been added talks and debates
on subjects of public interest in which
areuments in support of one point of view
have been balanced with-scrupulous farness
with those of the opposite camp. By these
means the listener has had the case spread

out before him, often in a most stimulating
way, and has then been left to draw his own

conclusions, No'attempt has been made to
dragoon him into one way of thinking rather
than another.

(Continucd on page 27).
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A Hospital London Really Neeils.

N Sunday evening, Janoary 19, Colonal

@) C. B. Levita, Chairman of the LLL. will

mike an appeal on behalf of the King

ions Hoapital Fund. The aim of this new

fund is to rae cufhcient money to build «a hospital
to serve the neods of the vast population on the
Eesex side of the river outeiic London, The present
Lford Bmenmency Hospital, with its seventy teds,
in quite inadequate even for that borough alone-—
and it ia now being called upon to accept patients

from adjoining ditiricta, Lt ia nob only af the
present that those in charge of the fond are
thinking, bat alao of the futare, for London is
rapidly extending eastwards. Housing schermes
alrenily in shape neon that ultomately somo
2,00) people who cannot find room elewhers will
be housed aroomd Becontres alone, Hia Majesty
the King has grariously consented to the new
hospital being named after him, and headed the
list with a donation of £100. Contributions may
be sent to the Hon. Charles Rhys, M.P., Hon.

Treasurer, 10, Downing Street, 8.W.1.

Rostand the Second.

S announced last week, Edmond Rostand’a

A comedy The Faninsticks, fifth
areat Plays, will bo browdeast on Tuesaday

and Wednesday of next week (January Li and 1d).
The name of Rostand hes lately been prominently
before the pablic. This publicity waa not, of course,
due to Edmond Rostand, who died late in 1915, but
to bis aon Maurice, Maurice Rostand ja a well-
known ¢econtrie figure in French literary circles,
Lacking his father’s genine, he haa achieved a
certain reputation by extravagant behaviour and
writing. His recontly-produced play conceming the
death of the youne Prince Imperial in Zululand
created a considerable scandal owing to ite errors
in taste, the moet absurd of which was the sngoes-
tion that Queen Victoria purposely brought about,
the death of the last of the Bonapartes.

The Elephant Trail.

HERE are few people mor impressively
interesting than big-game- hunters
(deapite the fact that they haye been

mol? the vietima of some of thosillicat ndyelsin all’

ficlion—you remember them with their lean,’

   (a
“To see whether the mouse-trap has worked.”

tanned faces and contempt for women 1) We others,
whos most effort in a similar fell con-|

onal early morming deacent to the -
kitchen to-aee whether the mouse-trap has worked, |
can only ait and marvel at the tales these modest |
heroes have to tell. On January 15, Mr. W. 8,'
Chadwick, the hunter and journalist, who has Hved -
for many yeara in the heart’of Africa's lion, elephant, ¢
and thing country will have noch that is new to tell |
us of the tricks and habita of big game.  

 gettin

‘ The Announcer’s? Notes on Coming Events.

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

The Follies and Compton Mackenz.
HEAR that Dan Everard’s * Follica" show,

I which had two performances aome months
back 4 to-rim ihd aseoomd edition on. or

abel, January 2. he tires broadcast brought

Mr. Evurand a lot of Jetters from pro-war thentre-
gore whe recalled Pelliasier and his company.

Talking of the Follies, itis interceting to note that

Compton Mackenzie, whose sister Fay married

Polliceler, was between 1910 and TOTS: attached
to the company as writer of sketches and lyrice.
lt-waa while Pellissier wis rehearsing «a revae. af
the Alhambra that Machenzia gathered) a geriat
deal of material for *-Carniva),” a dramatic version

of which we are to hear on Toeslay and Wedmeday.
The Alhambra (for which read * Orient Poloor of
Varieties ") was.in those days the home of ballet.

Sromere, Spies and Scotland,
AN it be that anyone has got more out of

life thin Compton Mackensie? As son
ol the famous-aclor Edward Compton, be

knew, og a youth, all the famona people of tho
‘SU's, After a brilliant career at Oxford he took to
writing and astonished a, in 1010 and 1912, with
‘Tho Passionate Elopement* aad * Carnival,” follow-
ing these first books with ‘Sinister Street.’ After
scone eerviee In Gallipoli, be became our Secret

Agent at Athens, His adventures in the Intelli-
geney provided him with enough material for «
hundred novels, Ho has already publivhod one

book based upen them, *Hiatremez Meet’; 48
aeoomd, * The Three Courers," will shortly appear,

His passion for ishinds ia well known. After living
on Capri, be moved nearer home, to Jothon, in the
Channel group. Here he now dwells with the
Biamess cate he told ust-of in actecenttoalk,. Ther

aro Gheven of them, divided imbo two rival camped.

Their owner i President of the Siamese Cat’
Club. When not writing on dJethou, Mackenne

dashing up to Seotland, He ia standing for Pariia-
ment in the next clection an a Sonbtish Nationalist.
A member of the Clan Mackenzie, he ta « passionate
Nationalist. If ever we see 3 Stuart oo the throne
of S¢otland, we may be sere that he has had sonc-
thing to do with it. He has recently aquired two
mor iddands off the weal const of Sootland, om ane
of which he is thinking of breeding reindeer. A
fascinating personality, with hia lively knowledge
of the clorsies, cots, mosir, the stage, aod the demi-
monde, A Taecinating figure with restless oyes, o
mouth that ts tive sides of a triangle, and & suit of
Harris teed the colours of which must be stolen
from some sombre northern tainhow. As -perfectly
a young mag of 1920 as he wasa young man of 1909.

Helping the Good Gaus.
T's ia just to remind you of the scheme

initiated a year aga, at the muggettion of
a tighener, whereby it ia poesihle for lis-

tener to deposit a lump sum with the BLB.C. to
cover their annual donation to the weekly Good
Cauas appeals, The B.BAC, is prepared to act aa
almoner, It is-saggeste that gums sent should be
anmultiple of fifty-two so that they may be equally
divided between tho various Causes, The BBC.
will, of course, acknowledge any gum eont to it
under this heading. It would be holpful if donors
woukl imhcote whether they wish on acknowledg-
ment from each individual Cause or not, ‘The
Causes ploaded at the microphone receive the closest
scrutiny by the Appeals Advisory Committee,which
consista.. of seven distinguished members with
apecinl experience of charitable work.

 

“of ber play, ia South Africa,

 
 

About Carnackt.
HAVE been almost embarrassed by the number

I of letiers pent me by listeners who pointed
out that the book of plost stories to which I

referred in thes notes before Christmaa was

‘Carnaoki, the Ghost Finder,’ by William Hepe
Hodgson, of which a cheap edition waa published

 

Timid listeners should not switch on!"

in Va by Meatrs,. Holden snd Hardingham,- I

mn very grateful to my informants, eapecially to-a

Barry (Glamorgan) listener, who waa charming
courh to send me a copy ofthe book for my
library. I have read the stories again, and_repeat
what [ said before that the collection ja ane of tha
bestafitekind. There is something extraordinarily
convincing about Carnacki's adventures ox a pro-
feasional “layer of ghowta.” A comin of the author,
who was included amie my correspondents,
suggested that the stories would make excellent

radio playicta if adapted by Cecil Lewis or ony
other of oor microphone dramatiste, We should
certainty have to warn timid listencrs not to switeb

om for them.

The Last Vevyage.

NN. Jdoowry 23, fom London «at ten
() o'clock, will be hroadcast a one-act play,

Pha Lot Voyage, by Pauline Smith.
This play ia well worth the attention of all fistencrs
interested in ordinary straightforward wireless
dramas. Mie; Pauline Smith is the anthor of one-of
the very best modem novels, ‘The Beadle,” and of
certain ghort stories in a volume calledl * The Little
Karroo,” The écene of her books, and alea the acena

Hor writing haa -a

severe simplicity and sense of characterization that
distinguishes her from the ordinary run of modern
authora, The plot of the play insimple, There are
only three charactera. Dt-should be followed with
the greatest ease and ta proportionately moving.

* Stars’ of Vaudeville. e
HE stars of Vandeville are to gleam brightly

thia month. On Jonoary 15 we have o
programme which includes Geoffrey

Gwyther, Clade Hulbert and Enid Trevor,
Clapham and Dwyer, and Billy Thorburn.
aude Holbert ig younger brother of the even more
famous Jack, He made a great hit in Song of the
Sea. Enid Trevor partnered him on tha occasion
of hia first broadcast come months back. Rilly
Thorburn ayocopates on the xyleste. On Jang-
ary 18 Tommy Handley reappears with Winnie
Vietorian and David Jenking and Suzette Tarr.
On January 21 Leonard Henry (f hope he sings han,
*Rosian Honting Song’ again) aod Kathioen
Hamilton are major stars ine bill the further
details of which are not yet settled, ‘The’ lout
named ia-o lady who plays the saxophone. Clarice
Mayne, Julian Rose, Dealys and Chirk, and Patricia
Roesborough will be heard on January 23.  
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF
i THE MICROPHONE

Who a a Criminal Today?
E are all interested in orime—ae witness

\ x the numbers of hooks sand articles on

thie subject which are published. A

remarkable post-war development is the disappear-
ance of the so-called ‘criminal classes.” Shell-
shock and poverty dae to the war bare been the

cote of crime in clases other thin the Jowsst,

Exceed the apeed limit or drink in « night-club

after hourse—ond you find yourself in court along
with Jim Jones, whostole an orange froma fruiterer's
barrow, * Where ia your son 7 ":you ask a dear old
lady—and ore only mildly surprised when she

answers: ‘In Wandsworth. Om January 14,
Laurence Housman, the playwright and novelist,
who is‘also keenly intereated in penal reform, in-
troduces a new series of Monday evening talka on
* (rime-and the Crominal," His subject will be ‘ The
Criminal and Soctaty.”

Ansermet's Programme.
-. next symphony concert of the FBC.

Queen's Hall Season will be broadcast on

Friday evening, Jangary 18. The con-
ductor ie M. Ernest Ansermet, and the programme,
therefore, modern in complexion, Debuasy's choral
music, The Morfyrdomof S!. Sebastion, will be given
for the first time in England by Kate Winter,
Linda Seymour, Therean Ambros, Hispah Good-
acre andl a amoll chorus selected from the National

Chorus. This music was written as incidental
music to A play by Gubrmele d'Annunzio, Another

notable item in the programme will be Stravinsky's
fe Soore du Printenps. Ansermet hae done touch
to encourage the appreciation of Btravinaky, both
with the Dinaghiler Ballet and elaewhere. The
music of this composer has always aroused fierce
controversy—a tribute to ita disturbing quality.
Ee Sacre du Printemps, of which Serge Diaghilev
made a ballet, i¢ brilliant, unconventional, and
intensely physical in its appeal.

Music and Viston.
ERE is a0 intertating extract from a letter

H ecnt to me by a Birmingham listener :
“Music in the cinema has become part

end parcel of the effective presentation of a film.
Ttia remarkable how the cinema has taught us to
identify certain music with certain ecenos,
eitiations, and emotions, When I hear an
orchestral piece broadcast [ often find myself

 

F Mysteriqus haunted houses,’

thinking of galloping horses, sunlit water or mys-
terions haunted houses, as the case moy be. You

broadcasters might make excellent use of thie
correlation between music and vision—by finding

cut the “thematic” mmsic most commonly used
in the cinema and adapting it as incidental music
to broadcast playa. T think it would not only help

listeners who are also movie-goere to viewalize the
backoround-of the play, but oleo set the right
emotional note for the scene which follows or
accompanies it.’

 

 

A Concert from Antwerp.
N Sunday afternoon, January 13, London

Hsteners will hear a ayinphony concert

comiotbed. in’ the: Studio, by Hermann |

Scherchen, the distinguished Cerman musicien

who condnoted one of the last Season of National

Concrris and, mote recently, on Contemporary
Chamber Miisio “Rerital af the Arta Theatre Club,
In the evening they are to have a recital for the
Vielor Olof Sextet (with Gertrude Johnam and
Glyn Eastman) At &.p.m. on the same day the
Wireless Singers are giving a recital, with Harry
Tsanos, the pianist. The Wireless: Singers, directed
by Stanford Robinson, ‘aré making a big name for
thomselvis, They are to be heard in two other
programmes during the same week—from London
on Monday evening, January 14, in a chamber
musi: recital given by the Stratien String Quartet,
and on the following Friday in a programme of

glees and part songs from 5B, On Monday even-
ing, January 14, a concert. by the Antwerp
Orchestra is to be relayed to 6GB from Antwerp,
Belgium.

A * Pin!’ Concert.
TT: Royal Philharmonic Society's Concert

Wi be relayed to SOB from the Queen's

Hall on Thursday, January J7. ‘The
conductor will be John Barbirolli, The * Phil’ is
one of the most famous musical societies in the
workd, It was founded in 1813 for the encourage-
ment of orchestral and instrumental music, Tt is
a noteble fact that the society commissioned
Berthoven to write the famous. Ninth (choral)
Symphony, which was fit performed over here
at one of ite coneerta-in 1825. Reethoven’s
high opinion of the Englich was based upon this
Witt piece of penorosiby.

Miltary Band.
HE Wireless Military Trond is to give three

concerts next week, On Monday, Jan-
vary 14 (London) the programme includes

Eric Coates’ Suite Four Wye and Rimsky Borda-
kow's Deaee of the Twoblers, with Vivien Lam belet

and Dorothy Lebish as svloista. On the 16th
the band will be heard from SB in works
by Wagner,’ Mascagni and German (soloist, Marin
Marava). On Thursday, January 17 (London)
it pives a request programme: of many favourite
works (soloist, Owen Bryngwyn).

The New B.B.C. Brilding.
A LTAOUGH the name Broadcasting Howse *

is being used in connection with the new,
Portland Place Headquarters of the

BBC. nocdefinite (ecietoty as-to what the building

will actually be called has been reached.

Light Music. |
TT" following programmes will be heard

itoong obhers from London next week:
Tueaday, Janvary 15, Tom Jones and the

Grind Hotel, Kastbourne, Orchestra; Wedneuday,

i ballad concert, with Dorie Vane and Barrington
Hooper: and on Saturday. January 10, the J. H,

Squire Celeste Octet, with Norn d'Argel,

For * Film Fans,’
W January 23 begins a new series of talks,

() ‘The Future of the Cinema,’ given by
our leading British film-producers. The

tale are to be accompanted in The Radio Times by
aaerics of Fully iiinstrated articles giving the hiatory
of the “movies" from the earliest days,

 

 
 

 

 

 

Whai # a‘ Sport"?
W January 1, Mr. Charles J. Unwin, the

() flower expert, ia to talk about '' The
Origin of New Plante.” In his talk he will

make special reference to ‘ sporta.” Do-you know
what-a ‘sport’ is? T had always imagined it to
be a small gentleman-in a check suit and brown

 

©The ofigin of new plants,”

bowler hat, smoking » large cigar with a band on
with abandon. But it seems that the word har a
diffvrent. and more pleasant meaning for the horti-
cultnrist. In flower-culture a ‘sport’ is a freak
variation. Many charming variations have come
abot in this. happy-go-lacky fashion, The roseq
‘Madame Butterfy” and *Goklen Ophelia’ are
* sports" of the * Ophelia’ vanety. The first frilled

mweel pou was a chenoo gift from Nature some
thirty years ago,

For Women Lisreners.
F you are a woman and listen to the broadenst

I talke here are several which you should
find interesting: TOS a.m., Monday, .Jan-

nary 14 (5XX only), Mrs. M. 1, Crofts on * The
Law amd Marriage,’ the second of her series on
legal enactments ;. 10.45 acm., Wednesday, Jann-
ary 16, Mrs. Oliver Strachey, ‘A Woman's Com-
mentary’: W445 am. Thurylay, January 1,
Tr. Mabel Brodie oo *The Child at Home: the
Wim Baby"; amt at 1045 som, on Saturday,

Januiry 19, Mise Julia Cairns (Principal of the
Women’s Seetion of Arifounia) on* Colour Schemes,’

Lhe Lichthouse-Keeper’s Buns.

HE recipe for Seotch buns included in- the
Howsebold ‘ Listenera’ Talk on December
17 was sent in bv one of the lighthouse-

keepers on Ailsa Craig, the island which guards the
entrance to the Firth of Clyde. From the rock of
Aiba Craig are made those. polished round stones
used in the ice-game of curling.  Seotch buns are,
however, ofthe traditions! faré-at curling matches,
A vast ‘hot-pot" is usually produced from a near-by
public-house for the delectation of the players.
ft is understoml thet by substituting ‘ cement"
for ‘flour’ in. the Jighthouse-keepers recipe,
excellent substitutes for ‘curling stones. may be
obtained. In this case, it net necessary to includes

currmnote, which interfere with the game!

Find Ramsay MacDonald !
HAMPSHIRE correspondent ask: ‘Has
anyone noticed the cnricnture of Mr.
Ramsay MacDonald on the front page

heading of The Radio Times, where the “rit” in
‘“Tritish  ocoura ?’ I have had a good loak, and I
suppose he is right. But it is nota very good carica-
ture. The attist should have been made to do it
again ! !

ll i
the brmoumese,
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Sunthine Cottage.
N the picturesque village of Napton-on-the-

I Hill, Warwickshire, is an eighteenth-century
thatched house known as Sunshine Cottage.

it ia a holiday home for women and girls whose
everyday environment makes change of atmosphere

and seend & vital necessity on physical and spiritual
groans, Under the oie of the resident: matron

they obtain -the rest, peace, aml happimess a

desirable in the stress of modern life. Though oll

who can contribute to the cost of their holiday do

ao according ta their means, it it the aim of the

Cottage Committers ie provide as many free holidays

aé possible, The Home ia & memorial to the late
Thomas John Ainsworth, of Moecley, Birmingham
—a man who devoted his life to the service of
othera and poeassed a personality which radiated

sunshine and happiness everywhere. An appeal
on behalf of the home is being “broadcast. on
Sunday evening, January 13, by Dr. Lena Walker.

The Heart of Theatreiand.

‘The
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‘Midlands Calling!
Some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham

An East Midlands Feature.

NOTHER programme ‘representative of
A Nottingham and the East Midlands ia dne

on Friday evening, Jamary 18, ‘This
will consist of solos from Angus Michie (haritone)
and Harok? Bates (violoncello), ‘while aleo in the

programme is a short aheteh, TAe Leading Landy,
by Eileen Bizzell, a Nottingham writer, ard
preacnted by Nottingham npplista--Majorie Senior,
Katie: Bromwich, aml Herbert Lees. Mies Biszzeil

has taken the gallery queve of a London theatre
48 tho titse-en-deene.

Eosells Picture Howse Organ.

Tsweekly organ recital from Lopella Picture
Howes ia being bromleast on Thuraday.

Daring Tnetafternoon, January 17,

summer Mr. Prank Newman, the organist, gave his:
hundredth broadcast recital, He was an asistant
organist ab fourteen and an organist af sinteen  

Jam UARY 4, TOO.
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© Mendelssohn's * Elijah”
N Bunday, November 25, a mort effective

QO broadéast of Mendelesohn’s oratoria Elijah
was given by 66.58, Owing to the length of

the work, guly the firat half was performed, and
listeners will bear the remainder on Sunday evening,
January 13. The same artista will appear—Hilda
Blake (scpranc), Kether Coleman (contralto), Hric
Greene (tenor), and Harold Williams (baritone),

vin Orchestral Concert.
Toe: ia no actual symphony concerk in

the week onder review, but ut 10.20 pum.

on Saturday, January 13, the Birminghain
Studio Symphony Unrohestira is giving ay orchestral

once which will inclide Mozart's Overture, Fhe

fropresaro, ind Sir hdward Elgar's Vertatons on

an Original Theme, commenly known aa the Enigma
Variaiions, 8. C. Cotterill (clarinet), leader with the
orchestra, will play Webee’s Concerto in F Afinae,

Weber wrote. three clarinet concertos within five
months for Barmann, fho

 

greatest clarinet player of
 

OALE time. age a popu.
S lar musical comedy

reminiscence pro-
framme wae broudnudt
from SXX and GOB with
the titlh. of Les AN Go
Down Ge Strrad, composed
of well-known musical num-
bers from shows prodaced
at theatres in the Strand.
A similar programme deal-
ing with the heart. of
Theatreland and with the
tithe of Memories of Shaftes-
fury Avenue will be beard
at 9.15 pam.on Wednesday,
January 16. As J said last
weel:,. thease reminiscence
programmes have an attras-
tiveness all their own—
memories of long ago atirred
by the Hickering flames of
the listener's’ fireside and
the melodies ¢onting over

ono of-the artists will be  Faeroe.

The peal of twelve bells of St. Martins, Birmingham, haa recently been recast, and
the air, On January 16 a special service to celebrate the new peal was broadcast on December 9. Thebells

   
THE BELLS OF ST. MARTIN’S,

will be heard again on January 12.

his time, These eomposi-
trons were warmly reoeiyed

not only by the public, hut
aleo by the Munich ofchos-
‘tra, which at that time was
known for ita haughty re-
serve, Ib ie told that when

at archearsal of the FMiner
Concerio one of the band

spoke slightingly of it as
an" amateur work,” the rest
fell upon him and would
have turned him out. of the

orchestra if Weber had not
interyoeocd,

A Request Programme.
NOTHER hour of

A request iteme isto
be broadcast, fram

Hinmingham on Friday
evening, January 18. Gach
programmes are always
popular, and on this evs.
Bion the feature cogtista en-

tirely of orchestral iteme. 
 John Rorke (baritone).

©Left! Right } Left?
HE original programme with this title waa

really the first of the series of Radio
Community Singiig features which are

broadcast at intervals from Birmingham and have
become so popular with listeners throughout the
eountiry, Their great attraction ia their informality,
The Musical Director not only comments upem the
song, bat upen the singing of it, 20 that in addition
te being an enjoyable feature it ia alad full of in-
struction for those interested in choral singing. A
-recond programma, with the title of “Left! Right!
Left!’ consisting of marchea and marching songs,
-will be hrondeast by the Birmingham Studio Chorus
and Orchestra at 9.0 p.m. on Saturday, January 10,

A Restaurant Relay.
PSHELight Music at 6.20 p.m. on Wednemtay,:

January LA, comes from Pattison’s _Res-
_ ~touraot, Corporation Street, Birmingham,’

when’ Norris Stanley, in dddition to his orchestral
items, will. ploy. violin soloa, and Mabel Senior
(eoprancy and Charles Badkum (pianaforte) will
aleo appear, Mr. Badhom has played in public
from: the age of sever, and although originalfy:
intended asa ‘oellist, haa now. definitely given up,
phia instrument for the pinncforte,  

years of age at London churches, Although tramed
in thé classical organ echool of Bach, Beethoven,
Mendelasghn, and Rheinberger, Mr.,.Newman waa
brought up to love the Gilbert-and Sullivan operis,

aid is o player of the lighter side of music, Ha

firmly believe: that there is. fine spope for good
players of the Royal College of Organieis standard
in cinema organ-playing, In his next recital he will
have the assistance of Evelyn Stanley {soprana),

©The Black Sheep. |
NOTHER comedy by F. Morton Howard is
A inthe programme at 8.0m, on Saturday,

Jinuary 10, [tisentitled The Black Sheep,
On this cocasion we leave the Weat Country and
find ourselves in an industrial town, where live
Johua Tage and hia somewhat nagging wife,
Laura. [t ta tne of those plays invelying a nrch-
discussed relative from overseas, and it will be
presented by Mabel France, George Worrall, and
Donald Davies. Mabel France is, of omirss, known
Lo listeners for hor original * Aurit. Maria * sketches ;
George Worrall ia well known in Midland operatic
and dramatic circles; while Donald Davies is a
versatile actor who has played leading party in
everything from low ooniedy to tragedy both on
the stage-and-in front of the miorephanre.  

Letters from listeners hove
heen flowing in for some time past, and they aro
now being sorted out. I understand that there ja
enough material “amongst thebs suggestion: 10
form two montha’ programmes,

High-Power Short Waves,
HE ‘Studio Service ot. 8.0 pan. an Suniay,

[ January 13, will be conducted by tha
Rev. W. 8, Power, of St. George's Church,

Birmingham.

Tho; Tennyson Malo Vorce Quartet and Cissic
Woodward (pianoforte) will be heard in the Light
Music programme at 6.30 pum on Monday,
January 14°

Lillian Elkington will play pianoforte epigs in the
Light Mosie programme at 6.4) p.m. on Friday,
January 18. Alice Vaughan (contralto) is the singer.

A. Vaudeville bill: ah 3.30 pn... on Saturday,

danuary 19, includes Cyril Lidington and Norma
Hackforth fin light duets), Gwen Lewie (emter-
tainer),George Foster (concertina), Tyan Firth and
Phyl Scott and Philip Brown's DominoesDanco
aad
This programoe will be followed by 8 relay of

| Billie Prancia aid his band ‘fram the Weet Bnd
Dance Hall, during which Neken Jackson willaleo
be beard, ‘MERCIAN,’
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and the. B.B-C., we had reached the
point where we had to settle who were

to ciseuss for us. Who are to be our fore-
men to pive the verdicts of the various
sides, all of whom have a right well and
truly to be heard? Certainly here again we
shall have to break new ground and not
be afraid to innovate. In the first place, Iet
us decide what we don't want. We don't
want names: we want vores.

Tl developing Democracy, via the ether

Not Names—but Voices !

‘Philemon, for instance, owed probably

a great deal of his success to. the fact
that he was simply a voice that said
with remarkable clearness many of the
things which most of us feel so deeply
that we can't get them clear even
to ourselves. If we'd known that he was the
Reverend, or un-Reverend So-and-so, we

should to some degree have been put off, or
at least distracted. He wouldn't have been
a voice which, at its best, came pretty close
to being ‘a still small voice,” but we'd have
felt something about the rest of his per-
sonality.. * Did he '—the thought 1s natural
—' make.a much better hand at living than
we?’ ' Then why ‘—the reflection 1s mevit-
able—' should he talk to. us about low to
doso? No, advice, and indeed all thought,
nowadays to be good enough must be
anonymous. The day of work judged not
by its use but by the signature ts going, with
all superstitious. reverence for authority,
Thank Heaven (though, indeed, if people
are going to be awe-inspired out of thinking
for themselves it would be more natural)

you dont hear now so often as a final arru-
ment, “ Well, I heard if on the wireless’
as you used ‘I sawit in the papers.’ And
once we start suspecting that a sentiment
may owe the respect we have given it to
the last best-seller who endorsed it, we find
that names ate too often used—like those
ot eeee don't direct, on a shady

company spectus—to conceal the fact
that: ithe tihng |is unsound

Intimate Anonymity.

Certainly the microphone. is uniquely
suited to that close counsel which is so
direct that we are disturbed in attending
to what is being said by any irrelevant
reflection about the owner of the particular
voice which 1s speaking. When we now
have a series of instruments so wonderful
and so self-effacing—the microphonein itself
a microcosm; the giant valves. more wonder-
ful than the bottle that the fisherman found
holding the Geni; all the apparatus whereby
the voice 1s dissolved ont of sound: into a  

Some weeks ago Gerald Heard’s article,
*The World a Market Place Again,’
aroused considerable interest. In this
second article Mr, Heard conimues his
study of Broadcasting as a living expres-
sion of Democracy. Freedom of speech,
he argues, is essential. But who shall
come to the microphone to speak on
social and political matters in which the

new Democracy is concerned ?

vibration too fine for any of our senses; so
sent flashing round the world and again

recreated in the speaker's authentic tone m
our very ear—surely with such an immediate
example we must wish to imitate the per-
fection of the machine—as, indeed, so nvuch
B.B.C, staff work does already ' to admira-
tion “—and, like this lucid medium, set as
our aim to transmit flawlessly, by coming
between the Hstener and his subject as
littl as we may, That-.seems a valid
reason for not bringing the household-named
notables into this discussion, They have
their place in the arena and no doubt ‘in
the home—but let them beleft to the ways
by which they have become famous. And
there are other reasons for not ising them.
In the first place, they are nearly always
afraid of the public. Linless they are de-
fended by anonymity they won't be frank,
Witness the behaviour of nearly every

member (the more eminent, ‘the more
cautions) of the professions : how often does
one see the pathetic termination to a really

frank: letter, Naturally I don't Sign my

name, but enclose my card.’ Tf they insist
on being masked what is the use of paying
for expensive faces? In the second place,

they are too often afraid not merely of the
sient listeners at the other end, but of
the medium itseli—of the microphone. It
ought to be the most intimate, reassuring
littl companion of reverie or discussion,
Instead of an andience, restless or somnolent,
there 15 naught but this inobtrusive disk,
hanging, like the Bruce's friendly, encourag-
ing spider, from the ceiling. But the fact
remains that cur best known are often most
easily upset by this unfamiliarity, andthat
discrete Ear of England has made more
full and exact and ready men and women
hesitate than the challenging eyes of myriads.

A Team of Talkers.
And there.is yet another reason, and

perhaps, the most important, for getting rid
of great names who really count for s0 much
less when we can't see ther faces. This
new job, if-it is to bé done so as to make
a new reality in onr social lives, can only  

rulesThat finally
They can’t pull together,

like the
their

Minimum concession is one man one micro-
phone. A team must pull together, and that
it can only do through being used to work

be done by team-work.
out the names,
for though they may not ° bear,
Turk, no brother near the throne,’

together, The tear must be as used to
meeting round the microphone as a set of
cronies are’of meeting at their club. A real
team, too, would have to work so that each

member could make himself really repre-
sentative of that side of national feeling
which he was voicing. That would mean
the names would have to sink the very
asset which fetches their big fees, their
personalities.
We need say no more: the names needn't

be asked. But in getting mid.of them we
have got distinctly nearer ta finding what
we really do want. We must have spon-
taneity and co-ordination, anc that only: a

team, which knows each other and the
world only knows as a team, tan give.

» Thrashing a Subject Out.
A few lines more can make quite clear

the technique. Each nameless member
would be a counsel for the defence briefed
to put one side of the question as fairly and
fully as he could. He would. urge all that
could be said freely and responsibly for an
aspect. of each issue as rt comes up over
the national horizon, Sore such discussion,
only restricted by the absolute honesty
with which the speaker advances his argu-
ment and the absolute toleration—because
essentially this is not the advecacy of
action but the preliminary statement of the
whole case—with which the rest hear him
out, is. the best way m which the B.B.(C,
can show that it really means something
when it advertises ‘The Ban lifted from
Controversy,’ and the only way in which
may be met an essential need of Democracy,

Speech must be Free.
For in reality it is to revive another of

those ways of thinking which made Greek
Democracy the live and creative thing that
it was. It is to start again (on a scale which
would have made Aristotle believe that
England might yet be a true Democracy)
the Symposium. Those after-dinner dis-
cussions were the essential opportunities

for the citizens’ to argue freely, at leisure
aml with the largest terms of teference,
those main issues of living which their
political and social life during the day had
raised but could not settle, Such. talk 4s
not political:in any narrow sense, but 15

(Continual on page 27.)
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A NATIONAL BROADCAST THEATRE,
Creating a Nation

OT longago, in the couree of a talk on the

N abna and tdents of the theatre, Sir Nigel
Playfair spoke of the project, still un:

rediiged. after twonity-five youra, for founding «a
National ‘Thentro.

Por thia slowness in the fruition of «a creat idea,
Sir Nigel blames the fact that tho need for sach
an bndowment is not yet aufficiently realized and
felt. In ether words, and in spite of our having

the heritage of Shakeapeare in the original, the
dramatic edweation of the public ia only just begin-
ning.

The drama, if it is to be vigorous enough to
merit a national home of ita own, must bo the
concer of all types and clasera, Dt must, moreover,
be the concern of a majority in many of thoge classes,
The word “theatre-goer* most serve not merely
to mark ont-oone individual here and there among

many, but-to typify the majority of individuals who

Nake up a comunity,
The prime question, therefore, for all present.

and Future believers in the power of the play, must
be that of how ta bring about the dramatic educa-
tion of this majority.
There ate many answers which will serve in part.

Tho Litthe Theatre movement, the Repertory
Theatre, the Free Theatre of which the Leeds Civic
Playhouse is ao suctrssful an examplo—all these
Will twip greatly in solving the problem, Fut more
than any other force, broadcast drama will, |
think, merit attention.

lt is no part of this preaent article to eet out im
detail the advantages of the wireless play. These
have been stated and proved many times, [i ia
enoigh to- say that, in -outline, the case for the
mvirible drwna ia based on the fact that it reaches
miny to whom the theatre would otherwise be
unknown. The procedura of theatre-going is re-
verse and “the mountain oomes. to Mahomet."
There ia nothing very laudable in this, of course,
for broadcasting is not demigned to serve the laxy
listener. But in bringing the play to the andience
the finincial barriers to playgoing—too often for-
gotten by some who deery abetention fram the
theatro—are largelyremoved.

Apart from these practical considerations, there
are alao the more important ones of dramatic
evilnatinn atid taste, Lnithe theatreitissometimes

necessary to remove many wrappings ail trappings
of ecenery and general production before one can
get ba the ploy iteclf, Even then the play TAY te

found to be littl: more than a lifeless mummy. It
would not, of course, be fair to our artiet-producers
to say that this is almost always the case. Nor
would it do justice to the large number of dramatists
who, if their work ie net that of genius, ia none the
less ostremely good. To some extent, lowover,
there is alwaya the chance of this evil being present
in tho theatre. In the wireless play, on the other
hand,cumonflageis,by the very natureof the medium
used, amuch rarer thing, ‘There are fewer middie-
men, nsit were, between author and audience, and

in consequence fewer chances of the novice acquiring
wrong ond perhaps flashy standards on whieh to
hase: hia judgments.
The modern approach to a National Theatre

therefore ja, T am assured, by way of a National
Broadenst Theatre, if technical considerations do
nob stand in the way. Letus ace how such a theatre
woold function, and of what it would consist.  

RADIO TIM} a 5

of ‘ Theatre-goers.’
In the first place it would be as well ‘bo pealize

that the term “theatre ' does not necessarily mply
a particular uilding. The preaent studios, or
similar ones set aacde for dramatie purposes, would
serve, A far more conerote thing than any building
would be the organization of a league whichineladed
tha personnel of “both sides of the microphone.’
The listener would have to be at one with the author,
actor, musician, and producer in the promulgation
of dramatic jdeals ra tho wireless.
Such an organization would be required to main-

tain @ permanent company of players with whom
othora might, from time to time, co-operate in the
regular presentation of plays, newand old, good and
had, and expecially of those written expressly for
brondeasting.

It might be argued that, apart from any formal

organization and name, something very much on the
lines of what is suggested above ia being done at

present, The broadcasting of the series of * Twelve
Great Plays,’ for instance, ian national affair. ‘This
in troe aa-far as it goes, But the broadcast drama
of today ia riot yet an artistic entity. It is part of a
general programme and aa such loses something of
its individuality.
Someday, Lhope, it will be possible to put broad-

cast plays ‘on tour.” As things ore at present
they receive one or perhaps two general broadcasts
anudare heard nomore. Soma arrangement whereby
a modified “long run’ of perhaps a week is secured
for them seems desirable, and a tour of the stations
might bring this about. Its advantages would be
that listeners whe found one date inconvenient for
tuning in would not auffer therebyif their seta were
tapable of being tuned to other etations. Further,

the actors would have the chanee of remeaving firet-
night blemishes, and the author would no doubt
produce beter work when he had the fecling that
his creation wae to live longer than one night.

Im the hande of » National BroadcastTheatre; uch
tours could be brought too high degree of complete-
resi. Conseltationa with representative dramatic
organizations in the areas covered could be arranged
0 chaure local publicity and criticiam. A repertory
company Might proimes plays varying with the
general characteristics of thé service meas visited,
Local societiescould be invited, from time to time,
togive their ownproductions before the microphone ;
while such wireless plays 24 might be adapted to

the stage could be performed aa interesting com-
parisons with the radio method.
Of the many other possibilities of a broadcast

theatre space will not allow of my mentioning more
than one. This would be the maintenance of o
‘studio " (again not-mecesaarily a new building) for
experimental drama, Tt-would need to be realiped by
listeners thet the work on this aide micht not always
be pleasing or satisfactory. Butit would be intorest-
ing, without a dowbt, Hizarre effects, unconven-
tional construction or technique, any and cvery
novel or revolutionary innovation in wireless plays,
might be carried owt on trial, And I venture to

suggest that by inviting the co-operation oflisteners
in these experiments not only would the cause of
broadcast drama be greatly helped, but ta a large
andience nt present in ignorance there wonld come
i fealization of the vast poesbilities for good which
lic in all-forma of playcraft. And this awareness
Would. soon treate the necd for Str Nigel's National
Theatre ALrreD DowNtso.  

THE ARCH-ROMANTIC.,
This sketch o Bdmand Rostand, the great French
dramatist, is intended as a brief introduction to his
comedy .The Fantasticks, which is) to be twice

broadcast next week,

RSTAND, perhaps the mest famone of modern

JANUARY 4, 1929.

French dramatists, was horn om April

i, LEGS, of JMaretites, -Ble waa the oh
of Joseph Bugéne Herbert Rostand, a prominent
journalist and writer on etonomics,

Ihostan<d's first play, which is being broadcast
in the (reat Piay sones, takés tho form of a
satirical burlesque, It was: prodnoeed on May 2],
[sf4, at the Theatre Franonis. In Dea Princesse
Lointfame (Iho Faor-wway Princess), whieh was
prednecd om April 6, 3804, at the Théitre
do la Renaimance, Rostand plunged tmto “the

Mikdie Ages for his plot, whith waa founded on the
story ol the triabadeur Hodel and the Lady" ct

Tripoli. The port of Métissandoe waa created by

Sarnh Bernhardt, who wae also the first Photine in
La Samaritaine (The Woman of Samaria}, pro
duced at the Thédtre de ln Kensisaance on April
14, 1807. In thia play Reosiand took: his pint
from the-famous Gospel story of the women’ of
Samaria. It was in the same year, on Deoem-
be 26, that Dtostumd «achiovyed his  gréatest
stocerd with the proluotion of Cyrano de Hengerac,
ab the Théitre de la Porte St. Martin. The-elder
Coquelin played Cyrano, and the occasion was 2p
trinmph foractor and author. 1t was said that swech
enthosiakm for a drama in verse in-a theatre had
not bean witnessed since the production of Vietor

Hage’s Hernent.
This apotheceia of Rostand'’s dramatic attitude

hos been trataated into every important Kurapean
jangmape, and if is continually revived with great
ances. Many of ua have seen Mr, Robert Loraine
in the part of Cyrano in London recently, and tho
pluy has been broadcast more than once very

successfully.
From this full-blooded romance, Rostand ad-

vanced to DArgion (The Eaglet), produced by
Sarah Bernhardt in her own theatre on March
5,100. This play deals with the most pathotic
of Napoleonic legenda: the tragic life and death

al Napoleon's aon, Duke of Reishstadt. who dragged

out a weary existence in the polace of his Austrian

gramifather, and died in 1832 of dissasc and disap-

pointment. The part-of the Duke waa played by
Sarah Bernhardt herself, but the play had no
success gquivalent to that of Cyrang.
However, by this time Mostand had reached the

_ front rank of European dramatirts, In 1902 he wag
elected to the French Academy. His next play was
awaited with incredible interest. Ite production
was delayed unusually long for various reasona, hut
of last Chanieeler waa prodaced, in Pebroary, 1910,
This satire ppon modern society received a fremen-
dima reception, but on the whole the phantasy of
bird and animal life did not dovetail satisfactorily
with ita underlying satiric intention.
The general reaction from the production of

Chantecler was a conviction that Foztand had
passed hia zenith, and that the magnificence of
Cyrano was litth more than a floah in the pan, for
he had founded no school of diveipler and hard
induced no true revival of the romantic drama,
But before he could make any further attempt to
continnehis activities they were deflected by the

outbreak of the genoral European war, He died
in Paris on. December 2, 1018.

 

 

A Novel Radio Play full of movement, music, and. romance.

LHE LIFE-STORY OF FJENNY RAEBURN, THE’ DANCER,

told by Compton Mackenzie in ‘ Carnival’ on Tuesday (.‘5GB) and Wednesday (London).
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Purees and Some Puddings.
OR vegetable purées you may use almost any

F kind of vegetable, or mixture of vegetable.
Tt is with the mixtures that you get adven-

ture. They should be cooked in & little: water ond
put through a sieve while hot. The purée is diluted
with milk, or with milk and stock, a little of

the beat butter being added together with seasoning.
Ti milk only is used, the soup must not be allowed
bo boil after it is added, or the soup will loae ite
goodness, While it is heating it should be beaten
steadily with o whisk. A littl cream makes o
great difference to the quality of thear soups, To
moat of the porées-a littl sugar should be added,
not to sweeten them, but to bring out their favour,
for this sugor is os potent as salt. Tt must, how-
ever, be ased with discretion.

Almost-any fresh vegetables can be uaed. ‘Tinned
tomato or American sweet corn are excellent. Bo

are harioot beana which have been aoaked all might

and cooked till tender with a litth onion, carrot, or
other vegetable. ‘These sowps should not bo very
thick, but if preferred they can be thickened with a
little cooked flour and butter (roux). The yolks. of
egun can aloo be used, They certainly add to the
nourishing quality of the roup. Where eggs are need
they most be mixed with milk or cream, strained,
and added to the soup just before serving, On no
account must the soup be allowed to boil after
they are odded.—From a talk by rs. Elicaberh
Dues,

Leicester Pudding.
4 Tb. flour,
+ Ib, toargarine,
1 ego (ieieben).
1 tencopful milk,
2 tabloapoonfuls jam or marmalada,
1 desseriapoontiul sugar.
1 tenapoonful baking powdor.

Rub the margenné into the four and. baking
powder. Mix gradually to a batter with the agg
pnd milk. Best well. Put the jam ob the bottom
of a greased basin, Pour in the batter. Boil for
rs Hors.

Orange Pudding.
= Orange.
2 om. eught (cranolated).

Ib, anet oF MmArgATiNG.
ib. breaderumibs,
ib. four.
eggs, or | egg and teacuphul of milk,
teaspoonful ing powder.

Grate the -rinds of the oranges on 6o-the-sutar
and mix well. Rub the margarine into the four
and breadcrumbs, Tf sucl used, mix the grated
gust with the flour and breaderumbs, Add the
sumir ond orange finds and the baking powder,
Btic in the juice of one orange and the two beaten
egos, of the one ege which has been ‘beaten and
miked with the milk, Put-in ‘a pressed basin and
boil for-2j hours if muict used, and If hours if
muingarine wed,

A aucet snuce can be served with thess puddings,
but it is batter to eat most puddings dry; they are
more digestible, and in that way you get more
nourishment out of them. An uncommon sauce for
bot. or cold puddings is made with:—

1 emall beptroot (boiled).
2 Tb. sitar.
ft -ariall lemon (rind).
: pint water,
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housewife and the home gardener.

Cut ip the boctroot, after peeling, in amall

cubes, Boil slowly for half an hour with the rind
of the lemon (grated), Strain, return to the pan
with suger, vanilla and juice of the Jemon. Boil
& minutes, Ofliked, this*may be thickened with
Ll teaspoontal of arrowroot or. cornflour, robbed
smooth with a littl: cold water and stirred in o few
minutes before serving—From a folk by Miss
Florence Petty.

Use for Stale Bread.
Spread ormts and pieoeq of old bread on an

oven shelf and bake until a light brown, Crush
finely with the rolling pin, or pot through a mincing
machine ond keop in-airtight: tins, ‘These crumbs
are usefal for sprinkling over boiled hams, or when
making stuffing, They are moch better than
ordinary breadcrumbs. A copfal added to the
Hour for any dond of bolled puddings, makes them

vory Light and tasty.Prom Listener's Tait.

The Romance of Distaff and Spindle,
ERY few of us nowadays keep Sb. Distaif's

V Day, January 7, or even remember that it
was ever kept at all. And yet our English

poet, Herrick, has written —

“Give St. Distaff all the night,
Then give Christmas soft, por] night,
And next morning every one
To his own Voeation,”

In other words, while, during the Twelve Daya from
Christmas to Epiphany, the disteffa were to be Inid
aside, and indeed hidden ont of sight, thoan dara
being past, they could be resumed, with all other
daily tasks. From the earliest times, especially in
the North of Europe, nothing that went round or
onuid beset tn motion must be used. This was
intended to reminl the workers that the Twelve

Daya must be kept sacred.
T suppose it can safely be asserted that epinning

was the ¢arlicst form of banoy wotkin which women
engaged. More than that, even before our own
King Alfred made bis laws, the family was divided

into the speur side, or half, which was the men, and
the spindle side, or hali, the women. '
Homer speaks ef spindle and distaff na fit gifts

for ladies of high rank, and we read of an Egyptian
queen giving to Helen of Troy a golden distaff and
a wilver basket-on castors with gold edges, to hold
her wool, We are told, in the old Grek stories,
of Heten coming into the hall of the palace, where

one attendant places a chair for her while another

brings het work-basket.
No higher praise could be bestowed upon a Roman

matron than that which we rend of ono Roman
widower giving to his wife, that ‘she stayed at
home and spun.” When the Boman bride went in
procession to her husband's house, she carried her
distalt and spindle with her. Before entering she
wound a skein of wool round the doorposts. Later
on a crown of wool would be hung in the same place
to welcome the birth of a danghter; in the cast of a
gon the decoration would be a crown of olive.
In the time of Pliny women were forbidden to

carry théir distufis out of doora, as it was held to be
unlucky foranyone to meet a womanthus employed.
In strange contradintion to this belief, we find the
Indian woman, when tho sugar cane is being
planted in the Punjaub, putting on her moat
valuable necklace and walking round the field
weaving « threaidon ber apindle, thus averting evil
and enduring 1 good orop. f

You may still see in the Cluny Museum in Paris
apecimens of the costly distaifs which noble ladies
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received from their betrothed, embellished with

motioes, devices, and the names of the recipient.
The distaff waa penerally carried stuck in tho
wiitthand or girdle. Old MSS, show. ws the

farmet’s wife thna equipped coming out to feed the

fowls in her poultry-yard. St, Bertha is shown
tracing a channel from the well near ber convent
to « new foundation, waing her distaff for the
PRUeo.

Inancient Gaul the bride spun a distal? before the
atatne of a goddess in a wood, In Savoy the
bridegroom's mother met her new daughter-in-law
on the threshold of her new home with «a distaff and

spindle, to remind her that she was welcome aa long
as she took her share in the household taske,

In Brittany no housewife would spin after mid-
night on Saturday, unless she wished to hear strange
omses up the chimney. In various countries in
Europe there were other days on which it was best
not to spin—Thuredays and Saturdays in some
places, all Passion Week in others.—From.a talk b-
Afies E. M. Hetritt.

Some Games with Maps.
A GOOD outdoor game for a week-end party

is to mark on the one-inch Ordnance Survey
map the best footpath walk in your locality,

without, however, showing your guesta the route.
Then give them a etarting ond finishing point and

send them of. 4A prize should be given to the one
whose walk and deseription follows nearest to the

setded route, and the entrants should map roughly

the way followed. A good prize is-a mounted map.
I once played this ganie with a starting point at
The Jolly Farmer and 4 finish at Christmas Pie,

both in Surrey.
And now for tidoor map games.
With a marked map you can play a good variant

cf Kim's game. Mark on the mapa dozen features :
fords, barrows, amithy, windmill, ancient farmhouse,
church, lock, tumulas, and-ao on, with rings pencilled
room them. One minute is allowed for mompetitors
to sean the sheet, ond the prize is given tothe
ene whose written ligt most mearty corresponds im
number and position to the rings on the map.
Another good game is Map Novels.
For this you need one or more of the Tourist

Series of Ordnance maps: Dartmoor, Exmoor, the
South Downs, the Peak, The object of competitors
ie to spot on the mip places identified with a famous
writer's books, such a those of Hardy, Baring
Gould, Sheily Kaye Smith, the Brontes, and so on—
of coures, this needa some literary knowledge.

After e¢ancelling ont the places others have
thenght of, the prize—again it might be a map—
gore to the competitor with the longest list,

Bat perhaps the best game of all is to take out
favourite weather-worn maps and compare roukes
with friends who also know the country you have
explored.

To conclude, I can recommend mapa aa bed-
books. ‘Their magic is often effective im inducing
slumber when counting sheep fnile,. Before turning
ont the light try looking for places like St. Just m
Roseland, Bedenwell, Sloley, and Doxemary Pool,
You can find all of these, and there is even one place
called Sleep, to which you should arrive at the end
of your counterpane travels unless you atop at the

Land of Nod—also on the map—before reaching
it,—From 0 talk by-A. 2. Simpson.

(Continued on. pogo 40.)
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THE JEWELLER WHO BRIGHTENED

 

SUNDAY.

 ——SSS

A note on the beginnings of the National Sunday League, one of the conceris of which is to be rela
for the first tme on Sunday Afternoon, January 6, from the London Pulbadienss: yed

Sunday League hae been more remarkable
or characteristic than ita inception.

The central figure wis a working jeweller in the
West Bnd-of Londen, He had risen from appren-
tice to foreman and had lately becn doing special
work for the firat great International Exhibition im
1651. His frin was preparing some Englizh exhibite,
bot in order to get some of the artistic work done
well they had had to bring. over German and

French craftsmen, whose skill-exeeeded that of the

English.
The foremin waa intpreeml by their greater

intellectual equipment, and questioned the strangers
about it. He found that they attributed it to the
fact that on Sundays when young they went with
their parents to the great national collections and
that they were able on Sundays to make wee of the
art galleries, the technical institutes, the Btate
drawing scboots,

Every euch place in England was cloged on

N OTHING in the tong history of the Natsonal

Sundays, which meant that exeept for a few work-
nen they must remain practically inaccessible,
The foreman pondered the matter. On his

thirtieth birthday, Angust 31, 1863, he determined
to devote himeelf to the task of securing for British
workmen some of the advantages which had
enabled the French ond Germane to beat them in
their own workshops, That waa the origin of the
National Sunday League, During the next two
years he seb himself to rouse and educate public
opinion by all the amal! mein in his power. Ey

February, 1655, be bod got as far a8 o petition

from the working clasee4 to the House of Commona.

————

  

—
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This met with ageh a emashing reboll that he rewlived

the ries of cm Oriebog) tio merryoat hia Poros,

and a few montha later the Leagne was formod

Ita declared objects were the opening of musenima,
art galleries and libraries on Sandayafternoons,
maintaining ‘Sunday Evenings for the people ’"—
naually lottures und music, Sumlay bands in the
park: and generally to promote intellectual and
elevating recreation on that day.

What.a task for this young working jeweller to
undertake | Would any young man of to-day set
out with eq slender an equipment to remove sa
great a mountain? Bot he had unshakable forth
in the rightness of his purpose: the stars in. their
oonr-nt fought fer him: aad he won,

Probably few of the millions who bave talen
advantage of the liberties for which he fought oven
know hie name, His. centenary, five years ago,
appears to have passed unnoticed. But few men
have given themselves so wholeheartedly amd
onselfichly to & national purpose as RK. M. Morrell.
A long and bitter fight. was ahead of the young

League. When, in 1856, alter representations from
the League, Lord Palmerston allowed Gourd

bands to play on Sunday afternoons in. Kensington
Gardens; Kegent’a Park and Victoria Park, the
Archhishop of Canterbury went so far aa to say
that unless the bands were withdrawn he would be
“no longer responsible for the religion of the
country.” Lord Palmerston anid: ° IT concurred
in the arrangements for performances by military
bands in Kensington Gardena and in the parks for
a couple of hours on Sunday afternoon after divine
servies becuse T thought these arrangements would

afford the inhabitunts of the Metropolis innocent,
intellectual recreation, dembined with fresh air dud
healthy exercive, and such recreation did not seent
to me at variance with the soundest and purest
scotimenta af religion.” But he had to yield, and
the hands were withdrawn.
The first evientifie lecture, with some ainging

before and after, was given in Bt, Martin's Hail, in
Long Acre, by Huxley. Over 2,000 were prezent,
and the evening was @ great success, bat ib waa
followed by a prosecution under a atatute of 1781
for keeping a disorderly house’! The prosecution

friked.
[twas not till 1872 that the first art gallery was

open on Sunday. That was in Birmingham. ‘The
City of London did not open the Guildhall Art
Gallery till 1SiM., "The Houre of Commons did not
agree to open the national eollections till 1896,
The work of the League is now almioat, complete :

it ia concerned now with maintaining rather than
extending the liberty of the working-man‘s Sunday,
Tt has evening conceria at twenty-one halla in
various districta of London, It runs about 350
railway excursiona to the seaside and the country,
Nearly a milbon people mttended its 650 concerta
last season.

Things have moved since Morrell’s birthday
resolution seventy-five years ago—moved further and
faster than be would have dared to expect. ‘The
concert which is being broadcast is one of that
fine quality which he wished for his fellow work-
men. Ft will go into their homes with freedom and
desorum aa he would have wished. Few are left whe would abuse him for it, A, EM,
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KE A COLOUR WOODCUT.

 

Further advice to those interested in Mr. C. Noel Heath’s talk on Thursday evening, January 3.

the talk on Thursday evening, the 3rd.
It takes the beginner very briefly through

the essential pointa in the various stages of turning
the four diagrams, on A85 of last week's iscue,
inte on attractive litth colour print, and should
prove a helpful trial trip for those making their
first casuy in this fnacinating pursuit.

Either stick the four diagrams, or better still
trace their outline with carbon peper, on to a piece
of ordinary plain Aooring linoleum. Then cut out

the four pieces, making the bottom and left-hand

edges exactly square with one another, If the out-
line of the diagrams is faithfully followed, this will
automatically. result. Siacemactias operations will
be facilitated if the four pisces of lino are glued an to
es board of some kind. At least 2 inches ahould be

leit. between them,
Now proceed to cut away those parte of the sur-

face of the line which correspomd to the white parts
of the diagrama, Tlhe cutting may be carried out
with any convenient implement. Small wood-
carving gouges are the most suitable. The parts
gequired to print will now be Jeft standing in relief.

For the printing board, cut anL-shaped piece of
stout strawboard, slightly thinner than the lino.
The two arma should be mot lees than WLinches
wide,-and about 4} inches each way. The inside
angle should tit snugly the left-hand and bottom
edges of the lino blocks. The following further
gear will be required for printing, A small quantity
of starch paste madeby mixing one teaspoonful of

"Tee following fa imtended ta supploment

 
   

A reproduction of the completed woodcut.

Robin starch or rice flour into amooth paste with
cold water, and adding enough boiling water to turn
the mixture perfectly clear when thoroughly stirred.

The paste should be just pourable when oold.
Tube water-oolours—lamp-black, bright blue, bright
Fellow and bright red, A baren or rubbing block of
some sort, or a roller squeegee, and four suitable
brushes. All the gear for this trial run may be of
quite an extempore charadter. The starch paste,
however, la cesentinl,
Uniformly.damp several pieces of suitable paper,

sochae absorbent duplicating paper, byplacing them
in a dish of water for a minute or two, and then
Pressing it between blotting paper to exelode all
surplus moisture. [i must be ohly damp—not
wet. The sixe of the paper will be obvious. Take
one of these, and together with a cover piece af
stout cartridge paper, or something similar, clip

ta the bottom edge of the L-shaped boord with a
amall bulldog clip.

Next.colour up block EB with a litth starch paste
and red water colour—neither too wet nor too dry.
Experienees will soon decide. With papers folded
back, place the printing board close upto the block,
fold the papers over the bleck, and rah briskly,
but not heavily, with the baren—or roll lightly
with the equeegee.
Turn back the paper, mud if a good impression has

been obtained, lift away from the block. If the im-
preaeion is insufficiently clear, further eolour may
be applied where noeeazary, and the repeated.
This same process is carried out with blocka 0

and Din turn, finishing with Blook A—the key
block—in black,
Vary the order of printing the colours, and their

intensity, until the beat effect it obtuined,

Ja connection with the Lord Mayor's Ooal Fields
Distress Pond Appeel, Wr. Heath Aas very bind!
offered up fo twenty completed prints of the ss
tut to be sold for the bene/l of the Pund for the
distressed miming arenas. Any lidlener who tooudd
like to have a copy should send not less thon fe, fo
the Seretary ofthe Fund, Suncluary Buildings, Great
Smith Streei, 8.0.1. marking the envelope ‘ Wand-
cul.’ Lf more than toenty applications are received,
they will be dealt with in strict relation. In amaking
their applications Listeners should aay whether, in the

 

 ever! of tha awpply Leing exhausted, they wish their
money etetinmenneue Mayor's Fund.

 

SIR OLIVER LODGE—COMPTON MACKENZIE—LORD RONALDSHAY
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iNaK
S one travels out of London by any of

A the great railway routes, the first few
miles are always a depressing sight.

Past the windows of one’s carriage streams
a dreary procession of backs, Backs of
houses that hardly look like houses—little
brick boxes joined together in long rows,
marked off from each other only by crazy
wooden fences separating the scraps of back-
yard, and by that curious roof-patapet
insisted “upon by a ‘careful L.C.C. Tiny
windows, lighted from within by the crude
glare of gas, and covered with lace curtains
to pive some sort of privacy against the
contmuous introsion of the trains, or washing
darkening visibly in the soot-laden air—these
are the chief things that seem to strike one
night or day.
A little farther out one comes tothe fringes

of the town. Publi parks, strewn with hitter,
the grass long vanished under hundreds of
eaper feet; factories by the railwayline,
with long rows of uneven gables rasping the
grey sky ; slag-heaps, chimneys, sidings—
and then the outer suburbs, with houses
growing steadily from the ttle concrete
bungalows of the new estate.to the roomy
dwellings that would be called mansions if
they were set in their own parks in. the
country instead of being laid out in Maple
Avenues and -Park Crescents and Ceclar
Roads. Then the last wandering General
ommibus recedes. in the wake of. the: last
far-flung tram; one has come to the end of
London, and one's sense of depression passes
away,

That is the read out of London as it has
been for a generation—lengthening steadily,
bot growing no whit less dreary as the time
went by. But one change has come over it
in the fast few years.
On the dingy brick walls of the little rows

of houses that line the London railway
tracks, on the neat tiled roofs. of the villas

beyond, fram the spreading trees that shade
the gardens of successful City men—there
arose, here and there, masts, Strange masts
unlike anything that had arisen any time
before; masts lean and towering, jointed
and teppling, with thin wires stretching to
the chimney-tops—masts and wires that
matched well enough with the washing-poles
and lines of the htth houses, and contrasted
oddly with the straight, white-painted flag-
staffs of * Grange Court’ and‘ The Mount.’
For a ‘year or two the masts climbed higher
and higher into the sky. They rose high over
the. houses in the back streets; where long
strips of garden ran down to the railway hne,
imasts at the foot sent their wires sagging and
dipping to masts on the roof. From amongst
the topmost branches of the trees wires ran
to the highest gable of ‘The Gables," as

£e
All over England you see them—the aerial masts of the million, rising from rooftops amidst the trees, or from the inkysilhouette of the tenements.

They stand ab symbols of one of the greatest cultural revolutions in the history of Mankind—the coming of broadcasting,
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neighbour vied with neighbour at the pancis
of the set below.
For a new toy had been given to Demos,

and he was playing with it in his whole-
hearted, childish way. Wireless was being
put through it on the nursery floor. It was
being overwotked and overwound. Demos
enjoyed it, and expected it to do the im-
possible for him. Masts climbed, wires
stretched, It was a great game.
The sky-seraping masts, the wires that

drooped under the weight of their own
length, have gone; Demos has learnt more
about his toy. But on the houses one still
sees the masts. ‘Shorter, stronger, more
permanent, one hardly notices them now.
But one never sees a street without them.
Where cramped backyards must serve for
gardens—where window-boxes on upper with-
dows show that someone who loves growing
things has no patch of soil to call bis-own—
the masts mise from the brick and. slate,
signifying escape from that marrow prison
into a wider world beyond.
Behind the back windows runs the rail-

way. Before the front windows, across the
thin strip of strect, stands a row of houses
just like the house itself. For miles around,
bricks and mortar and chimneys and trams,
But the mast means liberty, Great music,
drama, news, humour, and the knowledge

for which. so many have thirsted in vain.
And above all, new things, things from out-
side, the same things that other people have
fone to the conrert-hall, the theatre, the
music-hall to enjoy. Things that were once
dispensed for money, obtained with toil and
difheulty. And now—the masts,

EMOCRACY, as a political theory, is a
D matter for debate. [t is a theory

amongst many ; it'can be defended or
attacked, Buton two things its opponents and
tisadvocates agree. You cannot have demo-
cracy unless there is fundamental equality.
And, whether or not you have democracy,it
can only be for the advantage of the com-
munity that all its citizens should be happy,
intelligent and well-informed. We call our
social system a democracy. How far does it
rest on equality? And how farare its citizens
nappy, intelligent and well-informed ?

in the answer to these questions men might
argue-—as undoubtedly they will argue—for
the next hundred years. But even in the
last five years wireless has done much to
simplify the answering of them both.’ Things
that have been attempted by laws and
agitations and campaigns, and things that
have beén impeded by sheer inertia and the
Englishman's radical fear of change, have
been done quietly, almost distrestly, by those
masts and wires,
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The deprivation of opportunity—the lack
of scope for expansion—ts the great curse of
being poor. Granted enough to eat and
drink, adequate shelter and clothing, it is
the narrowness of life that makes the in-
equality of our social system hurt. Not to be
able to go to a theatre, to visit new places
and see new things, to meet new people who
have something of interest to say; to have
to live cramped in small rooms in a small
house, bo move-in a narrow round whilst the
world outside is full of alluring new exper-
ences and new ideas—that is what makes
intelligent people envy even the vapid idlers
whom the picture-papers show every week
enjoying some new amusement in some new
place. And that is where that forest of
masts has done more than any bnstling .
array of staves and scythes and pitchforks
that ever pulled a social system down, to
level the inequality between rich and poor,

Small rooms in a small house, but all the
world from New York to Sydney within
your grasp. A man who has lived all his
life:'in-a London suburb can nowhear voices,
speeches, music from all over England, all
over Europe, all over the world, No money
for, theatres, but the greatest plays ever
written coming on the wireless set, No
money for books, but their authors: talking,
reading over thé microphone. No chance of
education beyond the school stage, but pro-
fessors of every university broadcasting on
every subject under the sun. No time for
concerts, but the greatest music almost
every mght. No chance to be present
at all the interesting occasions of the year,
but everything from the Opening of Parlia-
ment to the Boat Race made to live in one's
ears, Wireless has killed that exclusiveness.of
the best things that makes it hard being poor.
The things that used to be reserved for the
conversations of people with money and
leisure are now the topics of the 8.20 and of
the workman's car, If you haye heard
The Ring at Covent Garden, or Yvette
Guilbert at the Arts Theatre, it is no
use nowadays trying to impress less favoured
friends. They have heard it all on ‘the
wireless, and they know as much about
it as you,
Those masts that rise above the roofs of

England mean something more than an
advance of science or a new method of dis-
tributing music and news. They mean that
half the inequality that makes- democracy a
mockery—hall the dissatisfactian of farmore
than half the nation—is being swept away,
One can hear the ancient barriers tailing as
one listens to a comedian onthe loud-speaker
in a panel doctor's waiting-room, or to @
lecture on psychology broadcast in the saloon
bar of a pub off Berkeley Square,
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‘ORANGE’ AND ‘ORIENT.’
A note on the early novels of Conmmpton Mackenzie, one
of which, ‘Carnival,’ forms the basis of the play to be
broadcast on Tuesday (GR) and Wednesday (London).

CCKYare those young aa-T who lived with and grew up with Conupton
Mackenzie's new-born books im the five peaceful veare before the
War ; and lackiefthose who had the advantage which [ had of knowing

and loving the miniature World which he chose as his firet- model,
lt. wag a-apecial work he ehoee—Weat Kensington, Earl's Court, St. Paul's

School, “Oxford, Leicester Square, and glumlend, Many of ita spectacles
are atill to be asen, many of ita charastera are, or were, inthe fleah—and |
knew some of them, and felt that T knew them all: for-this waa: notable,
that in ‘those early booka he pointed a litile-choaen world-so truly and so
newly that if.was the whole work] in perspective for the mass-of us, He
give ne a complete world, and it was very nearly the world, ~Most Lor tant

of all, it waa a world for growing-in, We felt that no-one had given 09 46
aoneitive and ao sound « pioture of the world into which we schoolboys were

prowing wp. Ido not know df‘ Sinister Street” is read today as much and aa
keenly ne it was by sixteen to twenty-tbwo-year-olda; if not, it is a pity.

‘The Paasionate Elopement,’ hia first book, published in 1817, was an

 

 

CHRISTIANITY AND LIFE. _
Canon Tissington Tatlow, D.D., on the Student Christian
Movement, a Service from the Quadrennial Conference

of which is to be broadcast on Sunday evehing.

HENstudents appear on the etrests of London bearing Phineas in
procession, elect a Lord Rector in one of the Scottish Universities,
or, dresed in quaint costumes, collect funde from the public for one

af the great hospitals of a provincial city, it hardly occurs to the manin the
street that he is face to face with members of the most thoughtful and serious-
minded whose in the community, Vel, anyone who knows the untversities from
the inside is aware that every question which exercises the mind of man ia ;
under constant discussion, by students—which discussion is a very important
part of the mutual education which they provide for one andther,

Sturftenté lowe societies, snd they «pring up like mushrooms to serve ther
ends. Amid « welter of organizations ‘a few are remarkably durable, and one
stands alone in ite influence, extent and size—the Student Christian Movement, |
This movement is 4 creation of students, made by them to meet a need of |

which they are consciona, and passed on from one student generation to another
for over thirky years, growing wll the while until to-day it girdles the clolie.

Influential as it ia, the etudent claaq ja aninll{ there are fewer than two
ezeuy. Very stylized and very Oxford, it gave in chogen language the pump- | million men and women in the universities and institutions of higher

rooms and chalybeate, —., ledrningin the'workd. ‘The | 

Bean Bromnvell and Bean x

tipple, the foppishness,

the frilla, and the flirta-
_MUSICOF THE WEEK. international SOucdewmt

-

|
Christian Movement has |!
im ite ranks 350,000 of |

 

   
 

Londonand.Daventry.
Sunday, Jan. 6.

 
tioma of * Ba-ath' ard the |
Wella: Tt wos well received

at Airst, and gained much

m popularity later, for tte
characters were very true
and human under sajl—

* Dan«all. .ottona for
being found |" said Beat
Ripple, when his stud
rolled tinder the wardrobe

aes Heng ey ae | Tuesday, Jan. 8,
he, begin with Carnival eeee ‘, :
(1912). 9.46. Concert, bortes..

League Concert.
8.0, Lecture Recital of

Church Music.

Monday, Jan.. 7.
9.95. Incidental Music and

Songs to Shekespeare’s
Plays. :

 

 

London. was full of Wednesday, Jan. 9. 

Baventry Experimental,

| 3.19. National Sunday 3.90. Military Band Contert.| 3.90. Cardiff, .A New Year|
§.0,. Chamber Music.

6.30. Military Band Concert. Music.

£0, Duets ‘for two. piang-| Bd, Glasgow. “Orchestral||

fac, Spain in Music of the 3.0: Manchester, Orchestral
atth Century, [* “oneert.

ncTT =!
 

thease student 3, Qabherecd

— fromforty countries. Nob |
only men and women from
Oxford and Cambridge,
Dublin, Yale, Berlin and
Paria, but Orientals;

=k $s Cetin Red Indians,
pt tect ayvanead, anid fury

8.0. Belfast, Elizabethan nationalities that sae
quaint to Us are repre

sented in ita ranks, be- |
tine: studenta of nll these “|
tices, and many more, |
are reeciving higher odu-

Other Staton a.

Programme,

 
| (Concert.

"Camival’ fer montha— abt: Wircless Mibitary Band:| ein: in their dawn lands

it was the book .of the |i -phureday, Jan. 10. 3.0. Symphony Concert 7.40: Belfast, Symphony on the lines Inid down by
year, and, [hare always. ||eeee Bournemouth) Concert. the West,
felt, the perfect. modem 7.40. Hallé Concert, r.ts.- Orchestral—Rameau, 7.45... Cardiff. Symphony In Great Britain overy
example of artistic bal-
ance anal completion in a Friday,Jan. 11.
meee “8.0 CharlesAncliffe Concert,|3.0, Ongan Recital,1e-ls fire. ia ara =
‘Sinister Street,’ Part J, a
and 1914 Part 1H,Michnel 5:20. eae Loncere,
Fane's most sensitively:   

and. Gluck."

3.30. Organ Recital.
}|__7:39. WirelessMilitary Band, 8.0. Symphony Concert,

 Concert. university and college has
SS oe| as sense ancl oe

 Jaoht Music Loosen deterates from
fs As Glasgow. “Light M thees branches are now

nieeting at Liverpool, ta-
gether with visiting dele
gates 9from France,

3.30. Belfast... Light Music.
745. Cardiff. Concert.
 

 

drawn  balyhosxd and
childhoot—nothing like it had been then done, though now a hundred writers
tread in ©, M."s footetepa—tliving near the school withhis horrible hogey-making
Nanna; Annie the maid, who was always sick in the train; okt Mrs. Frith,
the cook, who drank and waa a darting: hia little siater Stella, the artistic,
the. precondous (7 Fay Compton); and, deliciomaly lovely, vague, his sweet

unmarried mother, * Mra. Fane’; on to St. Paul's School—ite officials ao clea rly

and 20 fairly portrayed that few, if any, resented the portraiture !—up to Oxford
and a world with many figures already known from * Carnival,’ or found again in
‘Guy and Pauline,’ and the Sylvia and Michael book written after the War and
carrying old characters into it. One Jong saga ona giant acale—and it taught ua
very much;it gave to most of us our real selves, Michael Fane ia nearly universal.
Everything is there, and everything in proportion—the youthful mind's

reactions to growth'’s experiences: to pride, to sensitiveness, shame; jollity,
cheap calf-loves, holidays ; decline and fall of the decent schoolboy tempted ;
sex, amd, later, love, ‘Tinselly phrases of High Church and Low Church and
Roman Cetholiciam, and the poor young lad who made an arty oratory for
one cut- of the howetmaid’s cupboard: the alternating monk and libertine
Aloysins, alias Meats, with his neeful revelations of tho filthiest cides of things;
and the underworld, from: Leicester Square, East and North.

Such a wealth of colour, and of truth in the portraysl—books for happy
dipping night after night: the dreaming aprrea of Oxford, side-shows in the
Farka Court Exhibition, budding girls of questionable mothers in Weet

Kensington, bearded decadenta-in Edwardes Aquare, prize-fighting bullies in
aqualid slime, and the goad and the bad and the stupid and the lovable sides
of the girls of the* Orient’ and tho Orange.’ The ' Orient,’ the Alhambra of
the vanished promenade and its promiscuqua and muhti-eohuired crowd ; and
the ‘Orange’ like a dream of the old Café Rayal—they bring us back to
“Cornival,’ that "Comival "of which a-radio version will be braadeast by the
B.B.C. on January § and 9.

‘Carni Vale’ indeed—but. what a oworld of flesh and heart ard devil, what
wealth of human feeling, and how superbly Mackenzie creates characters!

Agruva VIVIAN.

ot whem. find «a oongenial atmosphere in the Stodent Movement Housein Raseell 

Germany; Holland, Sean-
dinnvia, Rumanin, Anstria, Cxecho-Slovakia, Switzerland, United States, and -

Canada, aa well og Indian, African, Chinese and Japanese students studying
in this country, to diseuss in full conference and emaller groups *'The Purpose .
of God in the Life of the World." yeah : as
The movement is based on the conviction that the Christian view of the -

world is trie, and that Jesus Christ iv the supreme revelation of God and the
true: nature of nen, f |
Regarded singly, the méetings in a given college may seem unimportant,

and the numbers attracted to them small, but the cumulative effect ig oon-
aiderable: and when one fheda archbishops, statesmen, journalists, vice-
chancellora of universities, beadsof public schools, officers of the League of |
Nations, enginerrs, teachers, doctors, anda rapidly increasing number of

bosinesa men declaring thet this movement was the biggest influence in their |
lives when at college, one realives that this quiet and little-known movement
has become something ofnational and international importance,
The Christian faith is presented to students asa way of life for the individual,

for zociety, and for the nations. Stadente fling themselves into the attempt to
live what they believe to be true; and ao lives are moukded. and Christian
bi2ens- are: made,

While the majority of students who pase through the ranks of the movement

enter busmess aud the professiana, some devote themselves to the Christian

ministry at home and abroad, or fo other forms of direct. religiona service,

fourteen thousand of them having gone from the movement in Europe and
America in the lnat three decades to Africa and the East. It is the advent of. |
these ‘trained men and women which in recent yeare has enabled the great
missionary societies to found universities, medical schools, and technical colleges,
thue both broadening their work and increasing their usefulness.

Students studying away from their homelands have been cared for by the
movement, not least the two thousand Oriental students in London, numbéts

e
e

Square, Where an Oxford man presides as warden over the club with a thousand -
members of fifty difierent nationalities. Trsrseron Tatiow.
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TRICT

CAMBRIDGE. ANDETY, ADROAV:
RADI 29, BILLSAMBRIDG .

Cc French, a Con

Celestion F*
London Roe Thames a

Kingston that at OWT cL
oir ted £0 he me first acne Node! C12

Dear »! teres =e stio ak one consi

You may

*

aker tes ratifying we appeared or |

annual to Thispin which hao half f this MODELS FROM f£5/10/o

round Wo" a ee:year: [ hope» * essful seaso™
ul as ry

yem ke see are having # ily, BRITISH THROUGHOUT.

 

The Very Soul of Music
Write for New IMustrated Booklel to Dept. A.

CELESTION, KINGSTOR-ON-THAMES. 
  

 

uoARyy,
GIVEN FIRST PLACE

1926:1927-aANDNow1928

The award of

Acknowledgededa

The award was made entirely

on Demonstration at Cambridge
—the Home of Science

Thus was Celestion placed FIRST ON MERIT |

—ON DEMONSTRATION.

Many of the experts who took part in this ballot

are well known throughout the country. Their

judgment is accepted without question by the
radio world.

Tusisi on pour dealer demonstrate, or call a!
our ‘showrooms, ont miinte from Virforia

Station, miers pont will also hear fhe fmegt-sels,

Made tiedien: Ligence.

POWROOMS:

106, Victoria Street,
London, S.W.1  
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Chevchevadzi

the Pianist

us SUNDAY, JANUARY 6
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY
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10.30 a.m, {Darertry only). Time B1owat,

3.15. National

by

GReexwiti; Weatnkk Fonecisr

Sunday League
Concert

Relayed from the Londen Palladium

THe New Syuraos¥ OncuesTra
Conducted by Dr. MaLcona Sancent

Prince Gronor Curveseyspz | Pianoforte)
=

QOncnEsTRA :
Overture, ‘Ths Barterad Brida’ Sarena
A Mideurnmer Night's Dream Jfondelarahn
octurne ¢ Seoherso

Prince Geaace CaevcHevAbti

Pinnatorte Concerto...) eee. ee ve aleriog

ORCHESTEA  

 

Dr. Maleoim: Sargent (left). conducts the Orchestra in. this
nfrernoon's: National Sunday League Concert, and Albert
Sander broadcasts from the Park Lane hotel at 9.5 tonight.

 

  
larity which ita brilliance, ite ‘apon-
finery, and ita exuberant humour
deserve.

Although he begin. his career aa an
amateur, Chabrier achieved 4 real mastery
over the materials of music, and may
Well ba regarded as one of the founders
of the moder French achool.

This’ Polish Festival, takon from the
Ul-fated opera, bigitie with a rhythmic
outburst, punctuated by silences, -and

then an energetic dance theme appeara,
[t comes to an end witha long, silent
prose, andafter several brief interchanges
of ewift-mowing and slower tenipo, there
ia @ thres-in-the-bar section, sugmesting
the triditional Polish Mazurka. Te ig
aet forth at some longth with more than
one melody of its own, ond after a re-
minder of the opening, a still more lively dance movement britige the piece

 Suite, “ Achehereasdo” £Thres. Mave
MOTH Wek yee ee ee eeCYhhOreeOD

Doprie Bote sists Ge hese es ria e ale wie a aaEE
Fite Polongiae: ....sc.0eeas ese esses Chalrier

IRE more than one of hia gifted compatriote,
A Rumeky-Roraakoy began his career as @
musician from the ~amiteur’s point of. view,
Born in that class of Ruesian Rociely whose sons
have 2 choive of only two careers, lio was a sailor
until hia thirtieth year. Even alter his fine
musiciinebip hed earned hing the .appomtment
af Professor of Composition in tha St. Peters-
bore (Conservatoire, be carried on tta duties for
some tine without) relinquishing his rank on
the active listof the Navy. That thero is nothing
enuyteurish in-hia musical equipment is by now
very Charly recognized. Heide known a4 one of
the most brilliant mémbers of the: modern
Russian achool, whoae work combines something
of Eastern gorgequaness with the sombro traits
of tha Slay character. Oriental subjects
Altaye had é-satrong [ngcination for him, and in
the Suite: to be played this evening the Exat,
with ita-bhiving sutiahine dnd: ite brilliance of
colour, is vividhy presented in the music,
The subject is, of eouree, from the Arabian

Night, and the composer profaced hia sears
with the following note— a

“The Sultan Schahriar, con-
vinced of the infidelity of the

 

Sultan is heand again, and Schcherezade’s
Boduetive pleading, both mingling with the story

in @ very intereating way, and at ihe very enc

iach presntimant of the Sultan's them tall

na that for the moment, at least, the lady has
work.

In ike manner, the other movements illua-
trite the daleg with which listenera must all
be familiar, so that further detailed analysis is
hardly necessary... [b- ia interesting, however,
“te note the renppearatice, particularly in the
fourth movement of the tunes of the angry
Sultan and the pleading Echelerezade,-- Et ia
her tone which trioyphes at the end,-arter we

have heard: tha Sultion’s theme iia mueli
center form than at first.

(eed best Incwn 04 the composer of
/ the brilliant.“ Spanish Rhapsody," had more

than oo fair ahare of the il-fortune which sa
often doge the stepa of gonius. Hia opera, Le Roi
WMaltgré- tut (The King in spite of Himself),
thet in a totheold-finshioned form, was given

with success atthe Opero-Comique in’ 1887.
But after only thres: performarices the theatre
waa burned down, and though the opera was
afterwards revived, it has never won the popu-  

to ite boisterous cloae,

For Programmes from @.45 to 6.15 and from 6.45
io @.45 see oppowile ‘page

6.45 Toe Weer's Goon Cause:

Appeal on behalf of Shaiteabury Homes and
Arethueh Training Ship by the Rev. C. M.
Horry, Deputation Speaker for the Society

Qe in 1843 aa a Ragged School in
} the alumea of St. Giles's, the Shaftesbury
Homes have now expanded until they consist of
fix home, o shipping depot,«a techmical achool
aril working lads’ hostel, and, “of course, the
famous training-ship Arethisa. This, the last
British frigate to wo into action under sail alone,
has been a -training-ship: sinea 174, ond haa
poseend 3,600 ‘boya into. the Navy dnd 6,500 into

the Morchant Service. An appeal broadcast
in 1927 for hetp with very easentiel repairs to
tho Aretivss (then in danger of breaking in half)
raised. £620. Tonight's appeal is for funds to
meat the congtant expenses of ninintenance of
the homes.

Contributions should be sent to 164, Shaftesbury
Avenue, London, W.C.2,

6.50 WratnEen Forecast, Gexpnan
 

whole race of women, haa sworn
to send each of his wives to
death after only one bridal
night. But Scheherezade savea
her lita interesting him in
tales which she redounta ‘one
after anather for ong thousand
and one nights, Lmpelled by
curiosity, the Sultan puts off
from day to day the fate of the
lady, and ends, aa all the world
known, by renouncing his blood-
thirsty intention.” ©
Tha four stories which are used

as subjects in the several move-
Tented the Suite are —

1. The Sea and Sinbead's Vessel,

2. The -Btory of the Prince-
Kalendar,

$. The Young Princes and the
Young Princess.

4, Féte at Bagdad. The Sea,
The ship is wrecked against
the rock surméunted hy
the Warrior of Grass, Con-
chision.

The first one begina: witha
robust tyne which obviously indi.
opatesa the fortond Sultan. The  

 

 

News Bui.ens. Local An-
nouncementa; (Daventry  oniy)
Shipping Forecast

- 95-10.30 Albert Sandler
: and the

Park Lane Hotel Orchestra
From the ParkLane Hotel

Evate Garrity (Soprana)

. QRonESTEA
Overture, ‘ Mignon”

Ambrotaes Thomas
Vale des Fleurs (* Nut-Cracker*
BU) cacti eee eee 2CLO

ELSie GRIFFIN
Walts Song (° Romeo and Juliet’)

‘ Grerarnod
UROHESTEA

Selection .on famous worka by
Lariog

ALBERT SaxoLen (Violin)
Kol, Nidrét ..5..... 2fer Bruck
Pala Moon .... Logan, arr. Kreisler  

ronnie phrase an. ‘the violin,

which follows, ta clearly Schelete-
ade heraelf,-dnd- then a: trinquil
aection in fi-4 time is thé telling
of the atory. The wrath of the

with bunting flying’ and the. boys lining
"Training Ship and

THE ARETHUSA ON TRAFALGAR DAY,

appeal from Londen at 8.45 tonight,

the decks. The Aretiusa
the Shaftesbury Homes are the subject of the

Topical Biss: GRIN

Aprilia Lmcly cake ee ei Prine

ORCHESTRA

Hungarian Rhapagdy No. 14 Lived
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THE DAY OF REST.
Sunday’s Special Programmes.

From 2L0- London and 44M Daventry.

 

 

(Por RU fo 445 Programmes sec opps page.)

“BROTHER WOLF’

From the * Little Plays of St. Francis *

by
LAURENCE HOUSMAN

Performed by
Unsirenuiry Cocierce. Loxpon, DRAMATIC

SOCIETY

Produced by A. S. GiLpert

Francig... si ceaseOe Bare
duniper , Perea as Faint L. Hrata
Lavo tt. J. Teeopoank Birerrros

CUO eee eee te ee) My Dee
Barto... 2) a LEAR BAFOoRD
Com. zn Jiedea ee a ORE

Tiastiane a eKitwee G°S. CLYDE

poe mn animber -of shore, the Dramatic

Someiy of University Colloge, London,

have piven annually o series of puble perform-
Bnces (devoting the procoaia to “religions
Charities) of theac celebrated plays by daanrence

Hovsmon which illustrate episodes in the life

of St, Francia. of Assi, No tere: delehitul
figure Apps in the whole peer: of the

Micidle Aces than St. Francis, the apostle of
poverty and the exponent. of the. simplest

of human holiness and happiness,

Listeners who semember the previous Seeail:
Casts of Brother .funiper and Sister Clare will
reilice how’ perfecthy Mr. Howaman's * Little
Plays of St. Francia* have caught the spirit
of that’ extraordinary movement.” that St,
Francis initiated, which remains tb. o ‘great
extent unique inthe history of Christianity.
Tonight's production is aguin bemg given by the
Dramatic Society of University College, London.

3I5 Missionary Talk
Dr. AveExaAnomn Heraerwree, C.H.E., D.D. :

“My Forty-five “Years im Central Africa."
SB. from Aberdeen

HEN Dr. Heatherwick started work «a o
Church of Scotland missionary in Central

Africa in 185%, he found the country very different
from what-it is today. The change is well
iHuatrated by the fact that on tha spot where he
once watched a fierce battle between the Angeani
and tha Yoo, the Sports Ground at Zomba now

(Continued al foot of col, 2.)

ri: ie

‘BROTHER WOLFE.’
A Scene from Brother Wolf, one of the ‘Little Plays of St.
Francis’ by Laurence Housman, which is being given by the

is afternoon.

  
University College Dramste Society this
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6457.50 Student
Christian Movement

A Devoros aL Meer |

Relovyed from
the Philharménie Hall, Liverpool

8.8. from Laverpool

 

The meeting bo bo bromdeasl tonight is |
the ‘fifth evening scasion of a conference |}
of the Student Christian Movement
of Orest Britain nid Ireland, whith 46

dealing with internatignal and missionary |
quesiions vider tho ttle, “The Purposs of

trator the Life of the World.’ The Her,

BR, 0. Hall, “MoA-, will eondoct o sheet
BCE, The singing of tha atudent
audience will be led by o ¢hoir,trained |}
by Mise Mary Trevelyan, and the address |]
on The Deddix i eorh ck the Mil ta ‘bhe |

Services of tod in the Modem Waoarld*

well lacs pit hy thin lhe tev, Willian

Tetple, D.D.,.Bishop of Manchester ond

Archbishop-Designate of “York.
The Bbuileot Christian Movement ia the

Eritigh Branch of the World's Student
Christian Federation, a workl-wide atudent,
organization which existe to help stodents
to understand the Christian faith and ‘ta
live the Christian life,

s
s
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{epee wed from cet, 1, |

ttands. Aniongat his own oxploita which oontri-
buted largely to the change, i¢ moy be mentioned
that he hamnchecl cot the Firat ten seeds from which

hhe roost profitable apriccliural industry in tha

comtry hag now grown-up. When he left
Africa he was Moderator of the Central African
Church with 4 native membership 40,000 tirong,

Reading
Beonte from Old Testament History

*Ter Proreers on Mover CARMEL”
REVIOUS series of Old Testament readings
have thustrated the poetry and the wiedom

in which the Bible abounds. The present serics
(which began with the reading of the * Qucen ‘of
Sheba" pegeure Inst week} is taken from the
ascond half of the Old Testament, the books of
Kings, Eather, Job, Ezekiel, ond Daniel.
Thronghout the series recarts the iden of the
God of Israel defending His people oebist the
intorsionsa of the heathen; ond the paseapes
that will be read have that epic guality

to whirh the Bible

TAhibive ao ofLen moana,
This afternoon will bo
read the, story of one

of the most striking
oockeons On which the
prophet of Teruel was
TincinAted—the conflict

on Mount Carrel be-
teeen Tlijah and” the
prophete of Baal.

5.45-6.15app. Thurcb
Cantata (No. 10) Bach

BINGET DEM Heresy BiH
HEomS Lik

(Bing to the Lord a glad
new? Borge}

Relayed fromthe Guild-
holl School of Music

Boni Owns (Contralta)

JO ADAMS (Tenor)
Kemet Facer

{Borrtone)

{For the words of Me
Cantata see page 17.)

6.45-7,30 Student
Christian ABovement

(See fop of cohumn)  
 

 

 

   

10,30

The Church at Blantyre, Dr. Hetherwick's
headquarters in Central Africa, which he built
and in which he has ministered for over thi
years. ‘This afternoon, at 4.15, Dr, Hetherwi
will talk on his work Jorty-five years in

Central ica.

Church Music
Explained by

Dr,.Svpxev HH. Niowoe.sox

Warden of the School of English Church Migio
With illustrations by

Tor Chor of Ann Bante” Catran,
Margaret Street

 

Pup Paalime :
ox to plain-song
oxsi to an Anglican Uhant

Magnificat in. D Minor i scecsas sevens 2OPTOM
Three Hyming :
Come, Holy Ghost (A, and BL, 167), to Plam-
Rong

As with Gladnose (A. ond M., 79), te Gorman
bune

Tuo Anthoris :
Bing LBES to (red (ee Peeee Bach

(Air from the Gohemelli Hyri Book)
My soul, there is a country ..eceseeae Parry

Three Carols
Phew Miah as ce ea ae 2 ae ela »-7. Dole
Tn duici jobilo Set for 12 Voters by Peearpall
Whon the crimson sun had-set (Traditional
French Carol)
HURCH. ‘music is a province ‘almost withont

bounds, bot the ocdinary email chorch has
few opportunities to oxploro more thon a very
limited portion of it, and in village churches
both organist and. chor tend to pet o ahadds
weary of thew small repertoire without having
mich inpentive to enlarge it, Dr. Bydnay

Nicholson will be remembered for his many
broadcasts from the organ of Weatroingter Abhay
when be was organist thors: He recontly lott
the Abbey to found o school of English Church
Music, of which he ia Warden, and wher he is
doing much to improve the general standard of
church music th out the country, In
tonight's lecture recital he will attempt to show
many types of chorch music that are not generally
inown in «mall churches, which can yet bo quite
easily performed by small village choir,

(For 8.45 fo 00.30 Programmes see opposite pare.)

epilogue
‘Dives anp Lazanvs*  
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‘2 OUTSTANDING
S ITEMS FROM
THIS WEEK’S
PROGRAMME

obtainable on

‘HisMaster'sVoice |
CONCERTO IN A MINOR, Op 16
(Grieg) by DeGreefand Royal Albert Hall
Orchestra, D1237-1240, 6/6 each.

SCHENERAZADE Op, 35, by Phila-
déelphia Symphony Orchestra: 1D 1436+
1440, 6/6 each,

LYRISCHE SUITE Op. 54 by Royal
Adbert Hall Onrchesre,  D 1081-1082.
6/6 each.
WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE
by Royal Opera Orch, (Covert Garden),
B 2437-2438, 3)- each,

ANGELS GUARD THEE (Godard}—
by Leonard Gowings. C1444, 4/6,

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
OVERTUREby New Light Sym. Orch,
C1260, 4/6.
MAGIC FLUTE: OVERTURE
by Berlin StateOperaOrchestra. E404, 4/6,

AIDA Selection by Aldershot Command
Bands, 1268, 4/6,

WISH WYNNE—Our District Visitor
—A Servant Girl, B 2532, 3/-.

LIEBESTRAUME No. 3—hby New
Light Symphony Orchestra. C1352, 4/6.

FINGAL’S CAVE OVERTURE
by St. Louls Symphony Orchestra. 01299,
6/6.

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE
MARCHES (Eiger), Nos 1 and 2, hy
Royal Albert Hall Orchestra. Conducted
by the Compoarr. DV 1102, 6/6,

BRAHMS’CONCERTO in D, Op. 77,
by Ereisher and Berlin State Opera Orches-
ta, DATO L124, 6/6 each.

BALLET EGYPTIAN by Reginald
Foor. B 2477 and B 2479, 3/- each.

WOTAN’S FAREWELL — Valkyrie
by Schorr and Berlin State Opera Orches-
ta, 191332-1333, 6/6 cach.

1812 OVERTURE, by Coldstream
Guards Band. $C 1369, 4/6,

RhOSEKKAVALIER — Wale Move
mente: by Tiveli Orchestra, Conducted
by Soon. TD 104, 675,

PATHETIQUE SYMPHONY
(Tchaikovsky), by Symphony Orchestra.
91190-1144, 6/6 each,

HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY No. 12
(Lisgt}, by De Greel, ™ 1095, 6/6.

Greatest Artists—

Finest Recordings
The a Osford Street,
cecrores don, WA
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re Tae ware aed, arr. Bishop

hie Tb: oe baie etSccree
RTM TS Lik raiin sn a Hae hla ped Tees ea)

+ , : “ rene:
Wandering in the Woods f 7!"

3.52 Bann
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LProa Birmingham)

Tae EBrewtscnaxs  Mierrany
Basa

Conducted by W. A. Cranee

March, "Tartare". 7. 65 Gari
Overture, * William Tell

Rossin

Puyiita Pece (Soprano)

O.sloop | why dost thou leave

Entr'acte, * Cocheco *.  Beeods  

 

The Rev. F. Cc. SPURR

 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6 3.30
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Military

(40.8 M. G10 ke) Band
THARSIESMOOA Tor THE Lotnes Brom Excert BHERE OTHERWIEE pTATED, Concert

9.30-5.15 A MILITARY 7
BAND PROGRAMME 9.0 Chamber Music

Tee Exqush EMSewinn

Lovme Mansa. (Mexzo-
Sopris)

Exaiuiga EsSsewer
Trio in FE Flat for Pianoforta,

Violin and Viola... Josart
Andante—Menustia and Trio—

Allbgrotto

9.290 Lovisn MAReHALL

O wusst ich doch den

Boing eagle os
Schon war, daa ich dir Erakena
welhbe Payte

 
 

Sunday morning; At-the Tni; Beneath the
Lindena; Sunday evening

265 J. WierDoss

GCutave Study... ss.e nc ees~« Fork Bowen
Concert Study; Op. 19, No. 3... 0006. Poldine
Papillon (Butterilies), Op. 30, No. §.. Gle Oteen

Bako
= t &

Slavonio Dances, Nos, 1 and 2.5.0... .iverdn

Too H Religions Service

Froin 8t. Martin's Parish Church
(From Birmingham)

Conducted by tha Rev. FE: C. BP ee.

(ol Hamstead Road Baptist Church)
tae Bevrs

| 845 Tue Weer's Goon Caprese:

(From Birmingham)

Appeal on behalf of the Birmingham Citizens’
Society, by Mra. Aones Tavston

The address to which contribntiona siiould be
gent is 161, Corporation Street, Birmingham

OLUNTARY effort in charitable service 14
an excellent thing ; but unless it ta organized

it offen resulta m -aporadic achiavomenta that
overlap at some pointa and leave others com.
pletely uncovered. A big city nowadays can
well afford to treat ita charitable work 4a a
whole and organize it as ony other servide ts
orgamued, The Birmingham Citizens’ Society
is the reorganized charitable and social service
organization of the city, and is affiliated to
the National Council. of Socal Service, It
exiete to help citizens in illness or distress, and
lust year it asisted aver 6,00) families. It
haa twelve diatvich committees, In addition
to tho head office organization, and a group of
voluntary social workers attached to cach.

$.50 Wearnen Forecast, Grenrran News
BULLETIN

Uhbheeerer

 

Piceolo Solo, " Echoes des. Bots * conducts theservice relayed 9.30 Escuse Exsewsre

(* Foredt Echoes")... .. omare fram St. Martin's Parish String Trio ‘Serenade’ Beethoven
(Soloist, WaLtenr Hearn) Church at 7.45 this Marcia; Adagio; Menuetto ;

3. Winuiast Doss (Pianoforte) evening. © gdnaio leading to Allegro

Impromptu in B Flat,-Op. 142, =

Me Do ssccueeene ed)Sehubert 9.50 Loum Mansaacr
Basn Japanisches. Repenliod .2...05...

ser . Joseph Mar
Selection, ‘Mignon’ si..eee) Anidroisa Thonwir ORTON a sie eee ewe Lee} ont fore

Gommernmehb oo... ee eee eee
£27 PavittPeer Marchen eeeect eee er Erich Wai

Witids in the Treea...c....- Goring Thomas Alle Dinge haben sprache chen .. ae auf
Armida’s Garden 2.) cc. eee ce en's vee Parry Knabe und Weilebet .....0.: cent

Hestasy ..c.. 4.5: parted, piers: Rune 10.0 Ewart Exsese
Heathoriand aise hsaee veces eens DSigenanynae Piano Quartet in CG Minor .......c.es: Fourd

Allegro molto moderato; Scherzo; Adagio;
Banp Allegro Molto
Berceeuse {! Jocely A ae race ee , Godard 10.30 Eniloque

Bnite of “Alsatian Borie... ese ee Maat ———— Sony —  5
    

B.B.c, SCHOOL BROADCASTING
PAMPHLET,

Easter Term, 1929,

The undermentioned pamphicts are
ublished in connection with the afternoon
roadcasts to Schools. They will also be

found of assistance to listeners generally.

Now Ready. — Schools Broadcast
Syllabus. Free. By post td. j
Available January 1, 1929.

(The following pamphlets, 1d. Post
free 2d.)

Secondary. School Syllabus,

Scholars’ Music Manual, No. I. Sir
Walford Davies.

Elementary French Manual, No, II,
E. M. Stephan.

Foundations of Poeury, Course 2, J.C,
Stobart and Mary Somerville,

What the Onlooker Saw, Course 2,
Rhoda Power,

Nawre Study, Course 2. Miss Von
Wyss.
The Why and Wherefore of Farming,

Course 2. 7a B, Keen.

Round the World, Course 2. Clifford
Young, Eresat Young, and Other Travellers,

Great Discoverers. Mrs, Amabel
Williams Ellis,

Speech and Language (for Teachers
only}. A. Liloyd james.

Schools supplied in bulk at 1d. per copy,
plus postage.

| . Subscription for one year 45.

+ Supplies may be obtained from the B,B.C,
“= Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2,2 -
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'Sundsy’5 Programmes continued (January 6)
 

SWA CARDIFF. 233": 5SX SWANSEA. uonoko. 2z¥ MANCHESTER,  755°'t
 

3.30 A New Year Programme
aTiIon AT, CRCHERSTRA GF Wats

(Gerdoria reneadiaether (amr)

Conducted by Warwick Boarrwalte

Overtoro, “The Loni of the Mowrtain and the
Ea eid apres 4 deepal MoecOCurn

Davin Horemscey: (Tancr}

A Drow Vent Bone a etre aie ee eee Afallineor
Fue aes priebe: WVU ABE ose we we nae TAmati
Pl sail upon ‘the Dog Btar ... 1... ee roel

OnCHESTRA

Ballet Munc,.* Bethlehem" ........ Boughton

‘New Vean'’s Sono '
A Choral Work by Bomostsm

Bay moo, RLAtoO Foriann

Contrlte, Doms Pawner

Garitone, Rokr Carers

Chora, Tee CreareManama aniets

Davin FRetenisos

‘Twelve clave ofhriebniie treats ar, Jn

Here's to the Veor Thata nen Ove Soot PatSong

OncwEsThRA

Ballet Buite, * In Fairyland’ ...4 sc. + Cowen

445 5.5. from Lomion

&.15 &.8, from Aberin (See London}

‘§.30-6.15 app, 3B. from. London

6.45-7.90 5.8. from Liverpool (Sec London’

8.0 A Religions Service
From the Studio

The Rev. R. 1D. Eowarns, Presbyteran ‘Church,
Uiliach, Bargoed

Tie Coom of Minster Road Congragationsl
Church

10.50 #pilogue

10.40-11.0 Che Silcut Fellowship

eel eceieiatetle

 
1 1 S.S 8.8: from Abercdean (Se Londo

Captain Btrition’s Funoy. ..0).-3... Warlock |

| '6.30-6.15 app.

 

315 68.8. from London

S15 8.8. from Aberdoen (See London)

5.90-6.15 app.

6.45-7.30 8.8. from Eivorposl (Sec London)

$0 S.8, frow Loaton

EB. From London

8.0. Musical Ioterlade reiayed from London

85 5.8. from London

10.30 Epilogue

10.40-11.9 8.5, from Condiff

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. %%'."
 

3.15 §.8. from London

SB, from denon i

645-730 5.8. from Liverpool (Ser London’

60 S&.8. from London (8.0) Local Anounsneacnhe)

10.30 Epilogue

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. (800m. :
 

$.15 &.2. From Lowion

S15 &.B. Jrom Aberdeen [See London)

$.30-6.15 app. &.8. from Lendon

645-70 &.8. from Liverpedl (Ser London'

$8 £.8. from Londen (9) Local Announcements) | 10.30 ' Spiloguc
 ee ae

 

3.15 3&8. from London

5.15 4.2. from Aberdean. (See London)

§.0-6.15 app. 8.8. from Lonion

6.45-7.380) 8.2. from Liverpool (Seo Londen)

6.0 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Epilogue
 

Other Sesiene

5SNO NEWCASTLE. ete
$152.8. from Tendon. §15:--5-1, from Aberdern [nee

Londen. §306.15 app. 1 —S4e. from London. b-T oe —
BB. from Liverpod) [est Lotion). §:0t—A Het (Mis Bberelce
fom Bronswick Wealryan Chapel: Hviin, “Prise, soy eral,
the King of Heaven * (Motte Herman Hook, Tea. 3} Prayer.
ebiE Prayer j Avthem, 0) come biter “endo: Heedting.
H * Joes, the very Uhonght of Thee (MLAB, Ro. Li;
A ak by thie Her. WwW. Canietit Licks? Brin, *Savienr

breathe acerenling bleeeing ' (M.BLB,, No, $27); Veaper, * Leth.
‘on Elis vo mercy’ day": Oran Vieduntary, * Ela belajiah
(Aspens * modded. sa to. iret Leno. phap:—

Epiogue.

5,4 Mo55C GLASGOW. van ki
U640h, frat Londen. 262-80 from Aberteen,
owas maps, oeae itm Lindon. eT app. si.

i aeBh. fem. “London. Bald s—The
a. ond Cae ypeal on dehelf ef Pome for the Relist

elie Goultields, by Mir, James Brown. Me
6:60:80. rom (London. 0s—frotteh Rew Babletin
O535.2. from oedon. 14.30 :——Fipticguse.

2BD ABERDEEN. BB
BBFeck from London. $.18:—Misionary Talk by the

Biecender Betherwick, CHE. TD. BA. Fs. :
‘rettycbeeFear in Central Alvin’ §.38-6.15 re:—s
iene eeaaae from Kainbnr 0 -—
2. ion Loot, $.45:—8.1, from Cleagew. $59:—8.1,
from Lendos. 84 :—2.8B. fans Gasper. §-51—B.B, irom
cane. 26-3)pllogur.

2BE BELFAST. Sab ke
S787—20. from Lenden. §16:—8.F, trem Aberdeen dace

Katie): 52-05 app... fem Lemon €.58-T0

3—Sivoning ‘Getter related from 8t, (thbert’s: Perch
kh SOR. from Ediniyutils. Bo:—2.8. from Lond

(0) Meogiogs! News). 10.30 :—Bpiiogun.

=e = =
=

This Week’s Bach Cantata.
*Singet dem Berm ein nenes Lied,
(‘Slug to the Lord «a glod new song.)

1724, tle Cantata ie one of those which
Cue for. ibe New Year, probably —

Bech unfottunstely deft moa sadly incom-
ey Slate. [te teosie,. heweror, -eleariy pibetiaioc

lit, @% Wier take) parts of i} again.

The text is reprinted from the Breitkepf! and
Hartel Edition by the courtesy of Miocssra,
Breitkopi and H iirtel, 4

T.—(Chorws,

Bing to the Lord a glad new song, Praise Him
ali ye Baints of His. Sing to the London joyful

+ song, for His jwercifnl kindness ondureth for
ever.  Protae Hom with ‘timbedls and dances,
Prise Fim sith the sound of the trumpet.
God, wo give Thee praise,

(Fayre)

All that hath breath preiee the Name of ‘the
Lord. Allelnjat ‘Lord God, we give Thee
thanks, Alluiat All people proine the Lord,

ILh.—Chorale mi! Jfpcitotees,

Lord (aol, we give Thee praien,
That Theo ort, with-the new-born Year
Rew joy and blessing onus oll bestowing,
Thy kindly mercy ‘to us showing.
Lord God, we give Thee thanks.
Thatin Thy goodness thro’ all-the bypons Year,
Gor native lend, ‘the ‘homes. we bold so doar
From damine, pestilence ond war ‘Thou ‘hagt

prroseryed  

(Church Cantata, Ne. ago.

Lord God, we give Thee praise.
Thy fatherly compassion is mnancding.
Each motning we anew ibs blogsinga prove.
We bow the knee, Eternal ‘Ged of ove, im
humble adoration ;

And show forth «all oor dage with heert and
voice our thanks ond praise.

Lord God, we give Thee thanks.

OL—Ara (Ais),

© pratwe Thy God with gladness, 0 Zion,
Tell forth aBia wondrous works. He is thy
Good Shepherd, He evermore will toad thee,
and in pleasart pastures feed thes.

LV.—Becttative (Base),
The pleasures of the world our bearta ond
mind too oft ensnare; To Him who only HTL
preverve To omoake omy constent prov'r, That
Jeans, ov Salvation, my Shepherd trae, my
Btrength and Stay, who ia «alone the Lafa,.
the Way, Moy,ss a sheep of His own pasture,.
Throughout the year enfold me and protect,
mea, and evermore watch o'er me mand direct
mio. His Spirit Good make me the way oflife
to know And guido and keep me in the narrow
path ; so mor | live each pear His praise alone
to show,

Vi—Diol! (Tener ond Boss).

een, Tho oo A halt be, Shophond tandar,
Then my Gude, my heav'nly Light, all my
devs be my. Defender, Thon my Bariour
aud Friend, O ophold mt to the enti. k 

Vi—Restativs (Tenor).

Grant, O cur Father, that then’ Cho coming
car The Light of Thine own. Presence may on
Thy people shine, to guide them: Their trust
in ‘Thee make gare, whate'er hetide them,
Ble thee who ule tha. favoured land,
O make Thy Church gecurely stand, Thy
finithiul Pastors do Thou choot, Blcas Yhean
who tooch, and those who hear; Thon fount
of blessing, do “Thou poursan ery home ‘of
Thy sbundant store; O grant anew Thy
grace that, Jey and peace in eli our bordora
wtill possmssing, “Our whole jivce may bea ‘hal.
low'd by -Dhy blessing,

WIt.—ihorale,

Let us the yaar fortheoming eo glorify Thr
mame,

That we with all Thy people Thy poodness may
prochenn ;

Threagh all our tife protect we with Thine
Almighia found,

O etrengthen us ‘Thy servants and blees our
Fathertarnd.

Vouchsafe to os Thy ‘blessing, all hearts Thy
Ponce possessing.

Grant pare and undefiled Thy saened Word
io ibe,

May sinners be converiad ond Thy palvarticn
‘see,

0 Father, hear our prayer, we treet olosie im
“Thea,
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10.45 a.m.
New Talks for

Daventry
Listeners

(3614. Mi

RADIO TIMES_
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 7
2LO0 LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY

(1582.5 MM. 192 kt.)830 kG.)

vaiarmany 4, 1999.

9.35

Shakespearean
Songs

and Music

a

 

  
 

10.150. The Daily Service

10.30 (Daventry only) Trane Bronat, CREES WICH 5

Weatoes Forecast

10.45 (5XX andy)
(See centre column.)

11.0 (Daventry only) (Gramophons Records)

12.0 A Bantan Coscerr
Joan Vixcest (Soprano)
Gasnre. Lavenie (Baritone)

12.30 Jack Paren and Tim B.B.C. Daxce
CROESTILA

1.0-2.0 Tee Piccapmiy Hore Onciesrra
Directed by Leoxanpo Kemp
Fron the Piccadilly Hotel

3.0 A, Studio Concert
Doserny Burrnanno (Contralta)
Axyprew Brows'’s QUINTET

415 Acrnoyse ov Cros and
 

 

10.45 (3XX Only}
Airs. M. 1. Crops, LGL.G.: 'The Law

and the Home—I, How the Law Affects
our Haomiog *

HIS is: the first of the new ‘sericea of
moming talka—an innovation which,

it is expected, will-add materially to the
value of the wireless set, particularly to the
woman who (perhaps involuntanly) stays
at home. This moming’s talk is intro-
ductory to a serida of twelve to be given
by Mra. Crofte, She ia the anthor of * Women
onder English Law,” and therefore amin:
ently capable of explaining how the
formidabls and combersome-sconing
machinery of the law affetts our everyday
life and. our horas,   
 

his OROMESTRA _

Trom the Hatel Cecil

£15 THE CHILDREN'S
HOWE

Frest Day oF REquys=E WwRr

‘Country Gardena "(Gf ragiger),

‘Wedding Day’ (fricg), and

other Favourites, played by
Ceen, Drow

‘My Firat Adventure with
F,uatane, written nad told by

tC, Ey Horees
‘Passing By' (Purcell), ‘Tho
Floral: Dance’ (.ifoss),. anc
some *popular Sea Santies

(Terry), sung by Rex Patacne.
‘foo Jokes’ by Lesuis OG;

MATFLAS D

$0 “My. Day's Work—I, A
Factory (hiri

aSarqunt ofreading«bani
factories will nat give one

Aocclaar in iden of the actual
lie of a factory girl aa will
this evening's talk. Ih i
to be followed, later im tho
series, by accounts of their
iiy's work by such different
typea of people aa a dock
labourer, a “hoa eonduntor,
ani a hospital nurse.

6.15. Tom Stasan, Gir:
wich; Wratnen Forecast,
Finer Gexrernan News Bois
LETLH

 

6.36. For Boy Scouts: Selections by the Winners
of the Fourth Boy’ Sowot, Mucicen) Festival

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bowes by Richanp 8trac

Sung by Jomx Anwarnoxa (Tenor)

7.0 Mr, Jaswwes Agate: Deamatio Critica

7.15 Musinal Interhade

7.25 Mr. Frisk “Binom: “Tho History of the
Puntemine*

peIME may be-looked upon, in this age
whon oontemnpt is-the e6la reward of tradi.

tion, aaa rather trifling entertainment fit ‘only
for children and the Christmaa holidays. Dutit
has none the leas a distinguished history, pec, cf
course, the immortal figurea who revive the for-
gotten joys of atar-trapa in the Harlequinade
are among the oldest that the theatre eur Glaarn,
Mr. Dhirch, who will talk ithia evening, is an
winial conibination of scholar ond: practical
man’ Gl the theatre, A Fellow of Ring's College,
Cambridge, he waa watil recently reapongible for
the productions of the Ceimbrite  ge ADS anal

 
CLOWNS OF A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

This evening at 7.25 Mr. Frank Birch will tlk on the history of pantomime.
Here is Grimaldi—the most famous clown of all—with Norman. in a hunting
burlesque from an old pantomime, The Red Dwarf;
possession of Mr, Willson Disher, reproduced by kind

book * Clowns and Pantomimes’ (Constable Go.)

he hae also to his credit sorae of the most inter-
eating London ductions of recent years, such
ne JPrivoners War, The Het Umbrelia, and
Herkeley Square.

7.45 Hinna Giypen (Comediqnne)

8.0 Chamber Music
Crame Cnoiza (Soprano)
Two,Poema by Rongard (1024), with Flote
accompaniment, Op. 26 ...... Albert Rowarel
UT) Rossignol, mon micnon; (11) Ciel, aer et
“vena

Thres Poems of Mallarmé (1919), with instru-
mental mocampiniment 2... 6. Mourica Ravel
(1) Soupir; (17) Placet futile; (IIT) Surgi de
la croupe et du bond

8.20 Envanp StivermMaxy
_ Elegios, ax new pieces for Pianoforte (1008)

Ferruccta, Busoni
{1} Nach der Wendung, BRerceusillement; (11)
AIY Ttalia, In modo napolitano : (IIT) * Meine
Becks bangt unt hofit su Dar? Choral Prelude ;
(IV) Turandota Franengemach,  Intermored;
(¥) Die Nachthichen:. Waltz :{¥1) Eracheinong,-
Notturne

Er — =e
cnal — a

 

 

 
 

6.40 Cruame Crorza
Lo views coffret. (1916- LT}. .eeeee. Andra Caplet
Thres Poona of Remy de Gournont

(I) Songe; (Il) Im una selva ogeura; (IIT)
Fort.

Envako Steternsans

Piano Pisees (1920-23), Op. 23 Arnold Schinderg

9.0 WeaTsen Forecast, Sroowp GExnnan
News BuL.etin

815 Topical Talk

§.30 Local Announcements; (Daventry ody) Ship.
ping Forecast

9.35 ‘*., , the Food of Love’
Tneidental Music and Songs to

Shakeapeare’s Playa
Davin Horcnisox (Tenor)

THe Witeress Oncrrstna
Conducted by Jows AsaEn.

Chvrerture, ' Macbeth"

 

Sullipan
» Intermezsa, Ferdi."

rhewricd, atid

Miramda* (' The Altmpers

Satyr: Dance ("A
Winter's Tale") .

AKEN from a Suite by
Humperdinck for the

Shakespewre play, this litte
Intermexna presents Fardi-

non: and Miranda. Tha
big) theme wrth which? it
opens, on the strings, pomp
ously and yet with somothing
gracious inite flow, is obvi-
ously Fordinand, while the
toner littl. tune which the

oboe plays soon aftervrarcds
ia just es clearly. Miranda,

Thess two are interwoven
in the happiest way, to mikes
ri ory melodia Tittle: Tater.

Teeo,

PAkeN fran. oo -Siriie af

mike fora Winter's Tale,
the sceond piece mesa litth

description beyond ita own

Terpast? jy... | inch:

 
from an old print in the tithe... The first partis boister:

ermission from his ous, with « jumping thema
played several times with. al-
tered cadences. There is a
change of rhythm, and after a

reminder of the opening, another vo less energetic
theme provides an alternativg. section, atter
which the opening returna.

§.50 Davin Huromeos
Tha. Fool (Six Short Songs from Mario

" King Lear *) ica}ee

Tho Pediar (from ‘A Winter's’ Tala") Tedeseo

9.56 OncrresTRA
Overture, ‘ King TAME” ey eee es . Balabires
Bourrée and Gigue (‘ Much Ade about Nothing *)

German
Three: Dances: from |‘ Henry VIII "..,;.-German

10.23 Davin Horcnimon
Tee, CO Rae ie ens ete eege cn eae |. Foughas
Whenimclea hang by the wall... + Williaa
Fear no more the heat o' the sun ..<.5 5
Hey ho, the wind andthe rain: ..o.. } ilar
Tt wie og lever and bis Ilasq 2... eee

10.36 OncHmstra ae
Overture, ‘ The Merry Wives of Windsor’ “Nivolai

10.45 Porrmy Reapima

11.0-12.0 (Duwntry only) DANCE. MUSIC:
Jay Watopen's Baxp from the Carlton Hotel

{Monday's Pregrammés continusd on page 2.)
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.FEAR Is DEAD—KILLED BY|
PELMANISM”

How a ClergymanRecovered His Lost Nerve
 

BOCSARDS of- men and women ate
held back in life because they ere afraid.

They heave lost confidence in themselves, They
are airaid of something, they don't exactly
iinow what. Hometimes ther are afraid of the
Future, Sometimes ‘they fear the effect of
being thrown up against some stronger and
more vital personality than themselves, Sone-
times they are afraid of ‘the consequences of
Action even if it is only the action of opening

| the door ef their emplorer's room or of ringing

lgomeone up on the telephone, Sometimes they
hare troubled byfits of Depression (that-cumeof
medern times} and by strange, irrational fears
fil morbid thought which haunt them, inber-
icre with their work and make their hives
niserable, But there is no treason why they
should eo on being in this state. Thewe fenra
oan. be killed by Pelmanism, as the following
letter from a Clergyman shows:

“Three years ogo 1] completed a course of Pelmaniom,

“| began in a horrible newrasthenic state of 18 years’ standing with on
impaired Will, an impaired Memory, utter lack of Self-Confidence, aod Full
ol Fears,

“ After a few weeks of the Course Iiwan told (by someoneos of my
talamg it) that [ looked brighter and more alert. Certai

finished the Course with a clear andgrew and still show themselves.
ainly the benefits

ealmer mind; a yestored Memory of good capacity; a stronger Will and
such “Confidence that I have undertaken, and do undertake, duties and re-
sponsibilities such os would have been quite impossible a few years ago.

© The latest experience ofdhe benchts received @ that] crowed to Belgium
this year by the Dover-Ostend route. This may appear to he a trifle, bat
when I consider that the idea of being on « ship has, for 21 years, been the
cause of innumerable nightmares, | look on the voyage as the greatest victory
of my life, This ‘fear a dead—tilled by Pebmanicm,

ertainly got my money's worth and a bit over, and Jook back with
pleasure to the workof the Course, and thecourtesy I received at the hones
of the ptafi.”

ELMANISM baniehes gueh irrational nut
harinfal “fears” as theseasithench they

hidoorer been. Tt makes you eure aif yourself
amd of your own scieniifeally-trained and
coneciously-directed. powers, Tt gives you thai
nine, senhle SelfContidenes which wime. the

confidence of othere, and enables you to make
your presence felt in the world andto get ahoad
whenm, Without it, you would have fallen behine.

Axul it fives you much more than that, It trame

your mind snd increases your Efficiency. Tt

traing your senges ond enables Fou to cnltivate

an appreciation of the finer things of life. It
drive: away Depression and Morbid Thoughts

and develops Self-Reliance, Self-Restraint and
Mental Powe and Balance. Not onky docs it

help you to increase your Barning Power, but
it gives you w cane, sensible, cheerful-outlook
on life,

A- Posies Maw writes “ZTtare no fears onal ;

they have all disappeared, My rather timid disnewi-
Monae Become o reacloed, determincd diaposition,
My citpanity for work iz far greater than that of 2
year age. (GO 31,328.)

A THACHER writes : “J jaw more Self.‘Confidence
and an N08 wo mibfeetto fits of depreasion.”

{D 32,208.)

A CurRk writes: “Jam ery happy to tell gyre
thet heave benefited greatly sts comenencing this
Conrae, especially since my grétiert sreniviteetd ore
aewend Lack af Self-Confidence, Jy rab
reas Kor practically pone, and J feel adifferent -‘ m we j aS =,

A SHor Agerstant writea: “The chief benefits
FT foee dericedfrom. the Course are ; Increased Self.
Confidence, irreater ideitercat, scider outlook, Rector
neetial pritp, more tenacious memory, ability bo «do
niere and better werk woth greater epced aid less
fotigue, cel fie formulating of ia ommittion,
now living a fife of pnpose and trun achiouennt.”

(P 32,187.)

A Cry. Benvant writes 1 “J ‘began the Course
in ‘a atate ‘of mmontal distress covael by Jeare and o
foreboding of cril. J drove wudcoeded on reporting
Confidence andl driving'fheet (fears) away. 2 have thus
anprired a calmmess of outlook that reflects dteolf an |
tywork, Tit bontersation, ond in my. 3

are (3 33,008.)

 

 
I ane |

 

(B 30,206).

Achomse writes: “J owe a neue brighter outlook
on ‘ifs amd have to odorge catent regained poiar of
mind and body. Me enatter how tired and dunmal tT
may feel on weberning, before Tom helfaray through
the exerciser J feel quite cheerful and ready for amy-
civieng.” (A 32043.)
A Seomraaxn ‘Trmer writes: “Wl Aete found o

much greater Witertat in life, J om twtich Agppier,
for T fava found the eaenre which comes from Aelf-
Confidence.” : (L 33,030.)

A Hovsnwitt writes: “ ig greoteat-difiicniiy in
life wet the Jindof Confantmend ant Aappines,
aa I progressed through ofthe Ooiered ney -charadter
Changed. Ab the presont tome DI am mort contest eared
happy than DT hove ecor been before tn my tife.”

(H 11,168.)
Aw Assistant ANALYST writea: “J om tore

eficiont now thon obefore I comenenced the Couras.
rabite aking the Course I had occasional feelings of
Depression, but I have found @ sure cure for thea in
Peimanien, My response to the beeutios of Nature
is greatly increased owing to improved powers of
Obrertaiion, anda sooth dh fhe country fa tee a
feligh t—srhereas Taaed fo look on ff ae mere phyical
eho,” (i 32,025.)

By enrolling for the revised Pelman Course
Teaters are now able to utilize for ficir own

pdvantage the resulta of the latest jpersonal
Peycholegical research, and (under the expert
direction of the instructors of the Pelman 7 1
Institute}to apply recognised Psychological prin-
viples to the solution of their own personal difli-
cultiesin Profemional, Business, and Social Life.

DEPRESSION BANISHED.
Pelmaniamia fully explained in aninteresting 3

book entitied ‘The Efficient Mind.” -Read in
this book how Pelmaniam bamehes Depression,
Mind-Wandering, Forgetfulness, ‘Timidity, Lack
of Confidence and Indecision. and how at
develops in their place Observation, Initiative,
(Concentration,  Sell-Confidence, Optimism,
‘Cheerfulness, Organizing Power, Reaouwrceful-
nee, Business Acumen, a Good Memory, the
Power of Thinking Creatively and other equally
valuable qualities. To get a copy of this book,
fill wp the adjoining coupon and post it to-lay to |
tthe Pelman Inatitute, 5, Pelinan House,Blooms-
bury Streot, London, W.G.1.. The bookwillbe |
gent by return of post, gratis and post free,

 
a 

5 THE EFFICIENT MIND.”

Free Book WhichEveryone Should Read,

Everyone who wishes to " get ahead * im life
should write to-lay for a free copy of “ The
Efficient Mined."

This book contains a foll description of the
revised Pelmun Course. ‘This Courses contains
the cream of the unique experience gained by
the Polman Inetetate, with ite branches through-
out the world, dn the weurse of draining the
woinds of over half a million men am women.

HAPPINESS INCREASED,

Peimaniam imakes poople more competent in
every way. It dees not develop one faculty at
the expense of all the ethers, but gives you an
all-round efficiency, As a reatht of taking up
eat thousands of people find that they

“ getting pn”" instead ‘of “falling behind,”
that they are “ipnahing abeod ” imetead af

drifting.” That dhey are being selected for
promotion, that inereases of anlary and meome
are coming to them, that, in short, they are
muilong headway in tre Busmess or Professional!
world.

With this increase in mental efficiency there
coma, 88 18 only natural, an increase in heppi-
nest ond contentment.

For there is no more pleasurable feeling than
Chat which comes with the knowledge thai you
are doing good work, (hat your mind is working
efficientiy and that, whatever call ia made Upon
your power, you will be able to respond to it
meceasfully.

Moreover, Pelmaniam helps to open your eyes
to the finer things of life and thus ennbles you

to live a fuller, richer and happier existence.

“Develop your Individual Potentiality—and de-
velop it to the limit. That, it seams to me, in the
great Jesson which Pebmancm not only con, but
“does, teach,” writes Mr. Gilbort Frankau, the cele-
brated author.

 

 

FPelmanismia exomeding|y
simple and interesting, and
readers who would like to
imow omer nhowt the

subjeot should write toalny
for a free copy of “The
Efficient Mind,” You oan
obtain a copy of this book,
grate and postfree, by filling
up the fol Mv

and posting if to-day to the Pelman Inetitute,
6, Pelman House, Pioomsbury ‘Bircet,
London, ‘W.C.L,

Call or write for this free bouk to-day.

 

Readera whe can oti af fle featifufe ui! fe cordially
wadeomed. The Chef Consent wall te to haiee @

them, pra mo fee nil be charged for hieatrice,

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.
 

To THE PELMAN ENSTITUTE,
95, Polman House, Bloomsbury Street,

London, W.C.1.
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Sir,—Ploaae send mo ereti¢ and post free
atopy of “THE EFFICLENT MIND," with
full of the revised Pelan Course
of Soientifie Mind-Training.
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A ‘NEW’
GRAMOPHONE

FOR

28/=,

HERE'S an instrument that
will transform your gramo-

phone... give you volume that
rivals a dance band’, .. without
loss of tonal purity, Needle
scratch almost abolished. The
Brown Electrical Pick-up plays
records electrically through your
wireless setand loudspeaker. No
citcuit alterations neéded. Price
28/- complete with adaptor plug.

Agee, 8.6. Brown Lid. Weatern Avene, N.Acion, WA
GA STA
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-MONDAY, JANUARY 7
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

610 kc.)
TRASSHISSTONS FROM THE Loxgos SPUREXCEr! WHERE OTRWEE STiTeti,

(491.8 Me.

30 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA

(From Binningham)

Conducted by EA. Parsoxs

Overture, ‘The Magic Flute’ ......9... Afocard

Canes Hint (Tenor)

Naeaeea ey AWaret

For yor ad foe OVOPve Tosti

OmcwEsTEA

Fantasia on ' Zaza®: ic. )iics ceca cs Deoneavalla
Ballet Salle, ‘Promethows" geese: tetionen

Becond- Selsction,~" Merrie Exigland*.. German
Beremicthe ([° Bphiaiobier,") cee cle ates ale Schubert

4.0 Jack Parse and the B.C, Dasce Oncwrstma

Bowatp Gopater (Whistling Solog)

5.0 A Ballad Concert
Ross Peeporcos (Ropranc)

Haroun Cirype Loveress (Baritene)

Roca Pirkerton
 

Janvary 4, 1929,
 

——

8.30

Military

Band

Concert
 

‘i
8.0 A Special Programme of Music

hy
Jat: PAYS? tind the B.B.C,
Conctrat Daxck OncHesTha

8.30 A MILITARY: BAND CONCERT
Warckes Waterss (Baritone)
Antuomy Prat ( Violoncella)

THe Wires Mintrany- Basp
Conducted by GB. Watroxs O'Dossrn

March from “The Oneenof Sheba*..... Gawd

Nautica Overture, ‘PRmouth Hoe"... 3 Leweld

  
BG ecco
ELuecellina

Peer

58 Hairoin Cirne
Lovenesa

The Sailor's Para:
cise

Dawnd Feehards |

The Skippers.of St
Tred. i. Boockel

5.15 Rosa Pisnen-
POET

Cradle Song

Hrowler

A Young

—

Girl's
Song se Palipe

 

 

Charles Hill (left) sings during this afternoon's

— Bad Waters
Warovna

Trooper Johnny
Ladtow
faricn Tome

Trottim' to the Fale
earner

Shipa of Yule
Wartin Shaw

6.52 Bax
Boloction, |* Atda:*

erdé

$6 AnTHoxy Pou
Boat im

JORA 
  

programimé from  Lozells Picture House, 9.14 Baxp

5.72 Hanon Crype Aubrey eatoe— pact 2 ee Concert of Minit Raccherter
LovELEsa «AE - 7 ee eee Fuge -& la Cig@ue
Flenrette : — Coch, arr. Hale

Pdccesy Metieach

A Picturetin tho Fires...... coe State Deca M i. EROUCST has chosen tor: thts Military Bae
= a + arrangement & very merry Fugue of the

4.20 Tun COILDRES = Elovn : great Bach's wich riigelet. hate been

iProGirniirigeani)

‘Mannera’ ond other Verszea by Kathleen Hare
Enitn Jase will Eavtertam

Another Page from the Diary of Aowremaster
Cram Davies (Violin)

6.15 Tre Stona., GREEswich ; Weatarn Fore-

cast, Fret Gexenat News BoLienn

6.30 Light Music
(From Biriningham)

Tae Brasisouam Stupi ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Faaxk CanNrece

Overture to an Irish Comedy ........5. -lneall

Avnrey MILLWakD
I will go with my father a-ploughing. . Jver furney

In Summertime on Bredon .......... Somervell
A Spring Borg cecseserseeneenceeetees . Parry

OnCHEsTnA
Gacia Maladiga Je..cc0..ie.. cree ees Foulias

6.56 Hmoa Warniss (Pianoforte)
Walte of the Flowerg Jo... 2 aes. Tehaiborsky

ORCHESTRA
Belvetion, * Tima" .. 4.504. w» Rubens

Avpriy Mittwarp
ffir rrr.

AAAIvain gs usa, esd a Eh oa poeela Hickey

The Happy Man. vseees. pois san seeees Duniall
Hey Nonny No csaccseseecsevecrene Sleteart
My Song ta of the Sturdy North .....-.« German

L320) (meMesTna
Intermenso, ‘Zosra” .Jiieecsacss York Bowen
Hanke] Wakes ete kee eee Aorrassy

Hips Wark

SOY Se at rgkmae areas ee r

Study on the Black Heya ...cs0csanes ane

OncuEsTna
Bute, Holiday Sketches PbO eee eee ee Dies  

mora
popular if it had been called a! Gigue in Fagus
form’ rather than a‘ Fugue in the ety of a
Gigue.” The bine shows ws Bach in his taosh

playful mood, and in this arrangement for
Military Band ite feippiarancea can be mora
mneily followed than when ‘the pice ia played,

as Bach intonded, on theorgan,

9.22 Warcys Watcrns
Captain Siratton's Foncy .....) Devens Taylor
The: Happy Lover ss... aera a bat Cane Wilsen
Tha Gacholora of Devon vavacscass Craske Day

£40 Bann
Four Dances (* The Bloc Bird")... Norman O'Neil
Danco of ‘thea Mistinaids;. Fire and Water:
Darioo of the Stare ond Glow-worma; Dance
of the Benra arthe Loaves.

5.472 ANTHONY Prat

Lullaby Pi Pht het eee ee ee eee Cyrit Seatt

Mekas ee eee eee bbe reese Debuowy
Papillona® jevcee iter ee se eenteceneees Popper

9.60 Bawn

Norwegian Seone, “Wedding Day at Trold.
BRORO See ece ee eet ee eaeneadaee eee Grieg

Mors Dance, Skipton Hig*.......... Holliday

10.0 ‘Wearmer Fonecasr, Srtonp Gexerat News
BreLierTin

160.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tee

.

Piccanuir
Pravnees, directed by At Granta, and Tas
‘Picoiomty Daxce Bawp, directed by Macrice

Hanrono, from the Piccadilly Hotel.

11.6-11.15 Jay Werore'’s Ban from the Carlton

Hotel,
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Monday’s Programmes continued (January 7)
BWA CARDIFF. carats 6.45 &.B. from Lendon (8:90 ‘Local Announce:

 

An Orchestral Concert
Gelayed from the National Museum of Wales

Ratios an Oneweerrs oF Wars

(Corddoria Cenadlaethol Cymrn)

Capriccio, Espagnol sass is Rimsky-Korsabot

Tinjesian Socues: i.4 .ssaes en eee Hanfock
Three Daneek, ' Henry WITT"). ees .. Gernn

] TRE more than one of hin gifted compatricte,
il timeky-Rorenko bepan. his. career #3

a musicnn from the amateur'a point of view.
Born in that clase of Mussinn society whose
fons have w-choice of only two careprm, be was
i -éoilor watil his thirtieth year. Even ofter
his Fie nore tanahdp had earned! bir the appoint-

ent of Protemor of Coma position in, the &t.

Peterahory Comervatoioo, be curriel on its duties

for dont Lime without relinquishing hia rank on
the notive list of the Navy. That there is nothing
amateurish in his masical equipment ie by now
very cloorhy rocogobsed, He: in known #6 ong

of the toot brillinnt members of ‘the mexdern
Fiussinn schoolwhose work combines -samething
cf Eastern gorgoousness with the sombre trite
cf the Blage character.

In the Caprinnn Eapagan he hes piven wt ti
brilliant study in the vivacious Spanish manner,
Most of the movements are in Spetigh dance
rhythms, with characteristic names. The firat
is an Alborada with a beistorous. theme which
the violins begin in unison. [tis followed by
theme, oomounasd by the horns, on which o
Bhortscrioa of variations 7 bunt, ond thereafter
tho first Albornds reappears in en, alborod: puis,

with differant orchestration, but with all the
sirenwout energy which characterised ite: first
ppEICes,

"The fourth movement icalled *Sceno se canta
giiune  ; it begging with a series of claborate
Cadenzas, Horns and ‘trumpets together play
the first one, ty be followed in turn by solo vichn,
flute. clarinet and harp, after which the move-
mont pursucs ite somewhat wayward and oapri-
coos courses, the themes being maimly those of

which wt have heard hints: in the Cadentas

The fifth and lest movement is «a Poamdango
paburiane, of which the sturdily rlivtit©ic tame
ie firet- presented: by woodwinds and vidting
in Unisen j°n dhort Coda, working up toa beois-
terons, horrying close, ia founded on the tune

which we heard first in the opening Alborada,

ROFESSOR GRANVILLE BANTOCEK'S
caretr has taken him all-over the world, and

Many different lands have ziven him inspiration
for his-mousic, This Suite is a set of five light-
hewrted bones in the Rinian manner, most of
them dines.
The first, At do Fotr (Mijn Norgored), begins

with a rhythmic figure oul of which the principal
hunts noon erolved. a. merry tune in which the
eumthythin ie reposted bar by bar, There are
other tunes, all in the

BT? energetic Rtrain,

 

 

 

SIDNEY EVANS is a member of the" Super
Six” Concért Party which
will entertain Curdjff lis-

tencrs at 9.35 tonight.   
and here again tha introduction foreshadows the
chief tune. ‘Cellos and bhessoona. play it ‘fret.
There is & middle soction in more vigormus time
andl then the first tune returns, now played by
ali the sbrings. . :
The last movement iz a very, lively Cosoark

Dante, Ina qttick three in the ber, it is inter:
rupted over and anon by o bar of two bots, ae
though the players stamped their feet firmly on
the ground. Here again there isa middle ation
with a more gracious mclody, but. seen the ener-
Pehic Opening orebiinns,

3.0 London Programme relayed from Duyentry

4.45. Mre. 1D. Pontway Donsox, * City Lifo in the
Middle Agea—I, The City, its Defences and
Hoses *

“BE cLby ce tha Middle Aces woe fortitied

It-was surrounded by strong walls, arid ite

gateways were well defended and closed by
night. The streets were narrow, the poor lived
in horels, but many of (he houses of the woll to
do were very fine, with oak-panelliod rooms,

spliundicd fireplaces and mecnificent furniture.
There waa little comfort, however, but hogpitala
wort built for the ajol.

20 Jous Brean's Cantron Cenemmry OncHEsTEA
Relayed: from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tre Conores's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

6.30 Musical Prorcramme by
Tee Beconp CianTroor or Bor Scorers

 

tierrik |

9.35 The Super Six ia
in More Music, Mirth and Mammery

Gronok Come “Ti

Frank Evans
Lin JOSnTA }

Davin Evans i

Hrnntar Sresr ;

AiDxEY Thyass

A littl “Bunehine "ia diffused by the Company j

Erving: Berlin A
To keep you still soothed wa ‘*€roon a little i

Lallaby wiv. ets ieehinberg ad: Baker ts
A little disturbanee by Lyn Joshua and Sidney ry

Bviine vi
George Cobner, "Son of the Road’ W. Hy Ewen
We jon thd * Village Fore Brigade’ ...., Hoyes
The Company in “Way Down South *

Flarry Green |
Getting, Married in the Sage Way Ailton West /
Frank Evans, * Hinds Bongy r Rimeaby-Korakor il

All of we, ‘Coming thro’ the Ryo” .... O'Hare {
Lan doalios in Stay out-of the South * Acheson
By way of achange, Sidney Evans in a Humorous

 

Interlude
We jut: want the *Tale-of the Ford’

W. 8. Prenke if
‘The 1 Wind —Tist a Garneo .. Rutherford P
Agnow to" Sinmber Town' Wl

10.45-11.0 &.8. from London - ,

5SX SWANSEA. 288," 4
 

115-26 S.8. from Carduff

3.0 Lowlen Progromme relayed from Daventry

5.15. 8.8. from, Cardiff A

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry J     

  

   

  
  

   
  
   

    

  

    

   

  
   

 

  
  

  

6.15 4.8. from JGondan
=

6.50 &.Ft. from Cant E

6.45 6.8. from London a

9.40 Musical Interlude relayed ‘from. London i

9.35-11.0 5.8, from London

 

S726.) fils
20 no. 43BM BOURNEMOUTH.

3.0 Loedon Programme relayed from Davertry

6415 8.8, from. Lendon ’

6.30 For BoyScouts .

645-110 48.8, from. London (9.30 Local An Fy

nounemei ts}

 

 

200 Ba
Tao éSPY PLYMOUTH.

3.0 Londen Prégrarnme
relayed from Davente? 

 

but itis the first which
bas the chief Fa iat Chae

LOL

The second ja a: Ma-

FUrKA, aTher again
the rhythm of the open.

mg id heard atnooat all
the way throughs The
ee hiro Appear
after toar biira, on the

first viding. ‘There: is
another Inerry running
frure combined: with
the rhythm of the wpern-
ing, of which «a middle
Betin Made,

The third movement
ish Polke with oeturdy
tune played first by
clarinéts, baseoons,
hae atid. ogre,
Thero is another tme-

¥. @ ayncopated one,
oh clarinet and wio-

 
lin have first. A typical scene in a’

. from London at 6,0A Waltz comes next,

 

   

 

  

  
   

  

 

   

  

   

   

   

  

 

5) Tae Cnn6
Hovn

“Tim Rind wid Dp
- HOT LIEE Sant"
A Ploy adapted from
dn old Hungarian Folk

Tale; by WoN. Manners
Mathine (King of Hun-
gary). . Pere Sco0rr

Zeta (his eldest doupgh-
ter) Motiy SerMoun

Rothe (his ‘second ja
daughter) a

Pattung Cant
i (hia youngest

terjsrni.Grar ‘
Suilard {a Prince) ih

Hasny Gnosn q

6.0 London Programme 4
relayed from Daventry oP

D
p

   
FACTORY GIRLS AT WORK.

fi » In the frst of a new series of talks ‘My D Work,”
purus cbc ae ileile ua onceoh ao atesat

61110 | OB pee a
London (9.30 Local An- i.
noincenenba)

‘Monday's Programmes ‘
continued on page 23.)
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You'll save money all through the year with
an Oldham Accumulator. Oldham accumu-

lators have thick plates and thick plates
need legs recharging. In length of service, too,

AU Oldham Clear Glass
Accumula ors are supplied

Oldham accumulators will show a big saving, ro)
Thin, flimsy plates soon wear out. They loose their

wih this FREE all-metal active material and will not hold their charge. eS
ata More and more frequent visits to the charging

station become necessary. They cost you more and
more as time goes on. Now look at the sturdy

plates of an Oldham C.L.G. Accumulator — *),,"
thick — built for hard work under the Oldham

Special Activation Process. They hold their charesy
they give you long service and so save you moneyall

along. Then look at the Oldham Clear Glass cone -
tainer—robust, no seams to leak. Look at the free

all-metal carrier, strong, lasting, neater than a

 

wooden crate, Only Oldham Accumulators have

With a 2-valve Set ose an Oldham ©.L.G.2. 9/9

30 amps. achiral.)

40 amps, actual,)

these good points. You cannot buy better value
for your money.

Which Oldham for your Set?

{2 volta, 20 amps, actual,
Jitalyve Set ue an O.dham CLG... (2 volts i1/

{2 pecially recomended kee Coseor Melody Maker.i 9

4-valve Sect use an Oldham C.L.G:4, (2 volts, 13/9

Think astilolt Sep you sell nando of rhe abore—eithee Sale Shree, tir
aed bec] Cian toot ah get Hitued ef weiter finite icettin

tite: Seu Clhen CGSand ob.Piols 50 amp. dad 60a ps bore
rreananbencled, price 159 amd 279 resecively,

See them at your Dealers’
Condon fice: £0) Dickow reat, Kies Cree, UAC tslocgoer: 74. Roberirai Siract, Gai

Tecetone! Terns fd (3 lines). Torokine: Central (ons, ee

ACCUMULATORS
Oliham 3 on, Let,, Denton, hlanchesher,

Teliphone: Deittiaa JOD ce baw}, 

JANUARY 4. 10a,
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Monday’s Programmes continued (January 7)
 

384.6 M.
780 kc.2LY MANCHESTER.

4.0 Londen Programmes relayed from Daventry

A ‘Ture Nortornas WimeLess Onceestaa

March, ‘Washington Pout" Proneoat eeabee
Overture, * Eurvanthe" ..ceeeecesves. Weber

Stra: ORCuerRA

Rerénede chee Mandolimas o.4. 2622 ees Patsorrnigy

An bord de la mer (On the seashore)... Duntles

OncveaTra

Ballet, * Cand Mure" (The fifth of March) Gownad

Brand Oeciresrr 4
Miche: Marin. sii case wasncdaanages Grainge?
Ereting Bremte sis eis eeal ae eal ek Lorngey

CIRC ESTRA

Belection, "Marta jy seve ee we ree eel Fietow

8.15 Tae Cuitnnen's Hover:

Su. fron Leste

A View to Torres Town

In’ which butter from. ' The King's Breakfast’
(4. A, Mules), milk from * The Millman”
(Nursery Fhyme}, god auger from ‘Tho Sugar
Mlom,’ mixed together with pinno solos, form

fio basta of our programme

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.15 &.8. from London

7.45 WISH WYNNE
In Character Studies

a0 &, 5. fron fowlon (9.36 Local Announce
ments|

9.35-11.0 The Broad Highway
Tuor-Larcasiinan Aloatrany BHanp

Conducted by Par Ryaw

Entr'acte, “Tho Valley of Poppica''.,. Anche
Descriptive Piess, * The Grasebopper's Dance"

Bucalassi

Garonce Hin. (Baritone) and his Parry

The Jolly Cattot sitive oie sae sei edOOO
Tinker# Song ea ee 1 eeee a sai ;

Tho Jolly Wapponerisieils i.e ees " } Dibetin
Dhave telvi orn oo. eeeoe Warlock

Bany

A Hunting Bomme .......0ss.c8..... Biola
Piccolo Bolo; ‘Tho Birds in the Wood"

ha Thikve

(Soloist, Antoun REprens}

Ceatie Hit and Parry

The Vagabond ........6. os Foughon Wihama
"The Bogear's BONG - sce eccey eee e ee Deneridge
The Rambling "Comber, ..¢.0i0..0 arr, Sharp

Bann

Three Dale Dad oo ce ace ee ce do wewe nlOO

Gronse Hina and Parre

The Jolly Begyar......+ seree) pte +
Meadows in Spring. ......0e0ss F Sena5
Bong Of the Tinker... si<es- ss ace 3 Tiaae
Bherwoml 2.3.5 i Se aa ea ace

Bann
Selection, * Morrie England" ...-...... German

 aa EEeee

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. bedko,
3.8 :—Loendon Programas relayed fram Daventry, 615 >—

The Colhdren's Heo, €:90¢—Lotden, Proeerepeme relayed fram
Daventry. BIR 58.5. from Loadep. £.30i—For Koy pteEa.

6.45-11.0 -—8.6. from Londos.

cs . ait Bn25C GLASGOW. tay ue
higs—An Orchestral Coneert. The Station Orchestra:

Booblish Faniosia, *aledonia” {Aiophinn), ab M, Piack
(Hemo-(ontrale) ; Foor Songs of Borrow (Gullter) ;ideenyt)
iSnott). Gechetira: oSulte, “Jdlswstha’ -(Cedor
Rath MM. Pack ; Du Bist THe Buh 7 and F Lrantabe (hche
bert); Floors ia Neveens | seHicho (Amsting : When aa
Piavs (Davina. Gt te
(Tohathovaky), 4.48Organ Wecitalei3.0 ‘h fronthe  

Kew Baroy Picture Booties,  F1h:—The Children's Hour
6.58 :—Wenther- Forecast for Faroe, 6.6:—Londan Pro
aratees relefrom Daventre. 65°88, Gea Lonel.
£38>—Baletio of duveniic Ofennhisation. §€45>—6.8. [oom
Londen §8:.30:—8eotlinhk News Bolletin, $35 —Vandevile.

he Slaton neicstea : March, | Tha Middy" fAnore. Bert
Gopley + Micranteroa MirBLULiues, Herhert ee (Tari-

toi)? The ahlp of Bin (hiech; Water Bay (Kegr Gonvict's
Bong) Cur. obiniehi: Cimé, nig- arn Gee (etlerwdcth 5
My Bid (Shetodale Aepnet): long ago in Alaa (Minedaeet) :
Loar avn (boy, OW. FR, Gotoedin? deletions an the J) ale
feet: oisAGWT entertain, Ties Orchestra i Walle
“Agicipation’ (Godly. “hS-11.07—6-0. from Lendon.

   

 

2BD ABERDEEN, DD hd
245 -— AlternateConcert; Chetek: Hutgarian Khapsody

Ro: f (ijeeth @6—feun Dow [Contralio): The Wiehbingade
(Kjerulh +The Sandia ihmibliinsi; Thre Fishers went elling
(Halla). “4.0 —Oetet: The Orasahoy pet's. Dano (Biacndcea j.
4.78 !-Manrisd BD, Wlaht (Plevtiet): Canaiaetia’ (Bababall) :

Fictions. perwill Walte CLavelek} * Mite (Balser) £275 5—
Ohotet: Bowl Atrican Dpireasiimnes ea: 0.35 Jean Low
Shine that Teen in| Ghia Kilehe (Ftendienson}) Pade Wiles
(Weel); Can't oe (aieeea Jiunt.(Hirmatfiocd, 445:—
(iolel >. Kiegpre ‘Heep River! (OclerklerTayior).
4.55 :—‘Maurice DD,Martek:then Linng, onl A May PipWaders
with his Flute (M. Cotsemraye} | Lllie, Op. 00 (Hecies) §0-—
Oebet! Three Ratters Piclares (Pratt). 6-16 The Children's
Hoar. 6£0s<Landon Programe reaped them... Dewertry,

€15-:—8.h. from London. ¢30:—Jivenilt Openinations’
Ballin. 645-208, trian Lone. &30:—8.5. trom Giae-
Gow, 85 '—Seobtish Proprini:.  ortet : Overburs, * Ethos
Go Diiab” WG§obbie-dat Meher [Batoee} + The
Wee Coapet io File, ad Bid pe wet (Daack)> oho Cram

ee O55 (—theiets Vole“ itelmoral” (Lotter), Tpiiei—
Tadioa Piayers in * Cathe irk” A hay be cape Acti

by Murray MeCharont. £55 -—Ian Macl*herson : ‘Came ander
my plaldie (hack): Dan feay (nr, BePherece) : My toys
ehe's tal a laaale yet (Hiephen), 10 45-110 —Detet : Heloction,
*‘Tive ‘Thistie * (Myidbeten,

oe BELFAST. joke
12.0-1.0:~-Light Music, Tho Tadio Qunriot: Sebeotlon

* Cavalleria Evixticana® (Matoogmi, or, Alder); (hanson {in
evr) fFrimlh; Pour Characteristic Wallen (Ooberidge.
Taylor). Maude Hooter (Meo-Sigirino): Ae Phe wotn's ett

Aenethcene (lenichna § Tears. (Tchalkresky);]- Bolvely's Oradie
a ffirom * Poer that") (Grigg): Windy Nights (Bhantord),
Gaartet:- Bilte, * lwo leery: Belection, * Hit

the Deck". (Youmans), 23b:--A Conwrk The ‘Bedie
Gasrtel; Belection, “fame and Peliinh" (Gaint-etin err,
Adder}; Four Danses from “The Hebel Madd" sceakes
aeeile} j Brie,” A Lovet in Teannaicik "A. Wood ~Finideai |.

4.10:—Johe Donnan (Tenet): Sonu My Mother Tang Me
(Deork): Only oon word for ber (it. Longihtrongh): Biskon
anal iPimtcn nod Bers (7. (. Bolidey); At— fi W

Cadman) @£20-—-Qaareh: In o Uhinesn Templo Garin
Ketelbey): Belertinn, “Boece Maric" (Friel). 445

tal by Charks Hawiets, relaved from the Clagaio. Ginerna,
6.15 —the Ohikdren’s Hoar, @8:—london Programme re
— from Deveoiry., @19:—6.8.. from London, #£f—

iethn cine. Bitleg Brel* conihatedeleHMoettros
Krogh: Tin 9at ata Orlundo (bbb,

Sinuers: Mudrieale—Apel} ie ka tie Miatetaa® face toe“aby
ar. KB. BH. Friowiep 5eeacon dik dance with Botrapella, nn
Biome tine shoe wereld losParnaby. far. E. H. Fellowes) ; Adie,
Bweet Aamoryills (ohn Wilby, arr. &. FL, Fellowes). £22 :—

Grchestr = Pantene (Wilkes tprel), et-—Madirigal Singers :
rege!titiclinsy pla I prodlnlerepel (Thea Weellons,
arr, atlounrt + “Pair Firyilia ihe (1. Pere, ofr, Folkowe-'.

Snuga—‘aw, 0 now, Ff needa meet part (7. Dewhind, mer,
Follows} ; Come, rhe, eee Inte these bowers (Plas,
For, arr. Fallout | Coaniry Fobleetipn—lkobdyy tow
ore, Wiitbaker), B45 ;‘ferhesica: Kight Elimhethon Dae
nea (act, Pellets). a GG. Fron Lonmibon (6.90. Hogicnal

Feos}, $6.35 '—Comedy atl Light (Oper, Orchestre, con:

dietty Boer Brees, Orchestre: Brloctlon. "Haddin
Hall? (Sintlivan). 5TS, Miimbers  (Haclens) aml
Orchestre: Ditah, de moon mo elinin’ (fram * The Dele of New
York") (Stromnberes) ; Live for. Today (iro. The Mald-of the
Motmtning ") (H. Freset-Siieim). 8-64 -—Urchestn { Belection,

‘The Blue koldties (Primi). 06-6 )--Loreae Camilin (Boprin)
and Qireeestm: A Withee Malden dircm ' eat Lowe ') ¢Liar):
The: Godden Tele (fram * A Grerk Slave * Te Jone). Hh.1ds—

Orchegita : Vides," Eriad ley Jury" (Sullly be 16.20 :—Derabiry
Caudin and J. E. Chambers, with Ordeesita: The Garden of Lore
ae  Ciipay Lave 4 Lehar) + AG is fair (irom “A. Cire: Beare *}
Rete), DhES: Aichestrs «+. The Midis March (fram: * The
Marriage Marloert ") (aao, 23- 11..0Deed Moeic-: Larry
Etrennan oil bis Promadiliy Téevelbern, relayed from tet dla

No wireless receiving apparatus,
crystal or valve, may be installed or
worked without a Post Office licence.
Such licences may be obtaimed at
any Post Office at which Money
Order business is transacted, price
ros. Neglect to obtain a licence
is likely to lead to prosecution.
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EASIEST TO  
CunCorPal
STEEL MASTS
26°ns£21216

CARRIAGE PAID

gq eesies toe189
CARRIAGE PAID

Prices io.Sootiand,iainane Bagiendpad bg
Carriage und Chases! tMand,
extra. oa riaian nearcdl sation.
Bela we oer them
mare, DIntBIRECTTo. THE aw isfermediate
—_ ol 25 par cent. lou The

inciude Gteel Tubes “a Maat Rings, a
anieed srrabiee Btay Wire, Pulley, Cheat, solld
eeee BOEPE, Gd mecescary Bolte,

erecting.
sets.Caccaaand tabi i ecured &
FOUR cormnert and ep?Mastswillwill net aa dove
HALYARDS: Best real Manila inetice Aig
aGon, 1/6 ; fo0tt. 2/6.

a wee Specialriche
FAIRY2a nat, Wi.

Meney retunded in lull if mot completely entisied,

C STEEL SUNNINGVALE AVE.,
*MAST CO. Biggin Hill, Kent,
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Billy Mayer]

gives

A Lesson

 

  
10.15 The Daily Service
10.30 (Decentry only) Tote Sianan, Garexwice ;
Wrathten Forecast

10.45 (Daventry only) Menus and Receipea: More

Waya of Cooking Potatoss
bane morning is the most appropriate time
4. for recipes, for it. ia during the mornme,
m moe! houssholds, that the kitchen ia the contre
of things. The innovation of morning talks will
enibla housewives to learn new waya. of cooking
Potatoes whilst the potatoes are-actually bemg
peaokocd.

11.0 (Dereniry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Srvoro. Coxcert
Winrnro Osnorse. (Contralto)

Apruim Davies. (Tenor)
W.-H. od. Jdeseis (Violin)

1.0-2.0 Aurnonse ov Cros and his OncarstTna

From tha Hotel Cocil

3.0 Popular Chamber Music
Teresa Gannon {Mezzo-Soprano)

lat Sew HamasTrio

Eiranon Heme (Violin); Ratatees Jacona
(Cello); Earavees Mreray (Ptanoforte)

4.0 LovLeve's OrcaesTia

Conducted: by Arvorp Ea oie
From the Shepherd's Boah Pavillon

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Becosn Dar or Reqees;s Wire

“Enpent ano Hie Fiwny Move’
Tie ost wilt be as follows :

Tobite wocseeeeceey CONSTANCE GALTAVAN
Wiwaweidctarss ks M. BE. Jeerin
Grandad pocesteeecss ss HALPO De Rowan
"Erbert cs cceesceeessss.0+ GC; BE. Hobors

6.0 Portay Rranmae

615 Tim Srowan, Grreswice): Weare
Forecast, Freer Geyenat Niws Bours

6.30 Mesican Isreniops

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUEeI¢C

, Soxea by
Rithann States

Bung by
Joms Anmearrone (Tenor)

MHOUGH. Richard Strauss ia beat known

5.15

 

RADIO TEMES

a30 ke.) (1,502.5 mw.

That all are on the same fecel of inapir ition
it would. of coureo be too much to expect, ind
Strouse haa himself explained, in o highly jute:
esting letter which he wrote concerns his
methoda of composition, why it would be idbp
to: expect this, “Tor some tine,’ he write,
“Twill have nocimpulee te compose atm). ‘Phan
ono evening I will be: turning the loaves of a
volume of poetry and a poom will strike ry oye,
T read it through; it-agrees with the nioail i
im Int Gtid of ones the opproprinte nian te
fitted to it, J am in‘ musical frame of mind,
ond all 1 want is the right poetic vessel into
whieh to pour toy ideas, If good luck throvws

 to the general public as the composer
of works in the larger farma, in the shape of
his Symphonic Poems and Operae, be has
Written oleo h very preat number of songs,
which constitute an important part of
hia total output. There are indeed thors
who reckon his productiona in thia branch
of the art’ “among his groatest. achievements.

Strauss" sonia became known early to the
British public, ainca examples of ‘them figured
prominently, as some whose memories go back
for enough may recall, in the programmes of
the fomous Strades Feetival, given m London,
ab the old St, Jarses' Hall in 1903, when they
tere inte with 4 charm by the oom-
posers wife, ah that tine «well-known operetic
elnger, Paoling Ds Abna,

In point of atylo and genoral character Strona’
potgs cover a wide range, Somme are deeply felt
and expressive, euch as ‘Traum durch die
Dammening* (the most foroow of them all),
‘Z)dibnunb, *Rube meine BSeesle,” and many
more of the highest beauty. Others are pas
Honate and brilhant, electrifying in their ardour
and plow, such as * Heimliche Aufforderung * and
*Cicilie.” -Yot othera ; of which tha * Steink-
lopfers Lied * ia a typical oxample, deal with the
ltea pleasant. nspecte of life in a manner appro-

‘priately grim and horah; while others again
fuch ga the bloyely * Morgen’ and the doetisous
‘Muttertiondole,” are idylie io their simplicity
aud charm.

 

 

Sluga am Fre

Sir OLIVER LODGE,

talk on” Revalononary Discovertes.’

 

thia in my woy o satisfactory song rezuita,"
Bot if, he added, tho poem was not the right one,
or he wee notin the mood, then things worked
oot very differently and, bard as be might try,
tha reeult was never satisfactory.
But this is, of course, the way with olf ect.

posers. Itis only a pity that o larger proportion
of Straus” finest songs ara nob more) regulurly

sung in England, where the tendency is to ring
the changes perpetually on just o few of the best
known, and many will doubtlesa be glad to make
aoguaintance with soma of tha leag familiar
iei which Mr, John Atmestrong ia intro-
ducing,

7.0 Sir Jonm Canuan, E.0.M.G.r ‘Mining Area
ond Indestrial Trenaforence*

Wes an industry shrinks to euch an oxtont
that a large oumber of those living on

it on no_longer hope ia. derive Over. anbaiatenca
from. it, auch measures os unemployment poy
ond Poor Law relief can be no more than pallia-
tives. ‘The real solution is to fe found rather
inthe work of the Industrial Transference Toard,
which was established by thea Government a

TUESDAY, JANUARY8|
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(3014 MM. 182 ko.)

 

 

 
one of the most popular of broadcast talkers, comes to
the microphone once more af 9,15 tonight when be will

 

Jack Payne

and the

Dance

Orchestra

 

 

year age, ‘for the purpose, of facilitating the
transfer of workera, and in particular of moiners,
for whom opportunitics of employment in their
Own districts or ocoupation were no longer
available: Sir John Cadrnan waa ond of the
three members of thie Beard, whieh yvrarted
Variona fining aréaa and in their report (pre:
eemied last June) described the hardship and
suffering which Jong-continued unerployment
hed brought upon thelr populations, and affirmed
their ‘bette! thet only in tranaféronce to other
areas lay any real hope for nuiny of those now
bemployed,

T.15 Mukical Interbode

7.25 Captain W. Bauwwen:
Rubbit Keeping *

7.45 Vaudeville
Wise Wrsse (in Character Stucties}

¥YvuTTe Dauwac {in French Sanaa)

J00N Hrsny 3
Taken LanrPossinies

(In Syncopation ond Harmony)

5.30 CAN YOU SYNCOPATE3
Bruty Marre.

ATalk on bow to play Syncopated Musia
Lustrated by Jack Parse

and
Tun bb. Dance Oncursroa

£0 Wratten Fourcasr,-Seoonn Gexsrran

News Burcirris

6.15 Sir GOniver. Lopan, ¥.R8::
tionary Diecuverios *

Pay fost, tow. .yeara have soon, in the
sciontiie fold, many ciaceveris that are

in the most iitertl sens revatitionary.. Tha

boundariia sot to our knowledge are being
broken down. ab nm SUPprising rate; and we

fined! the scronktebs telling ua bewikdering

things about. the online oof meatier tech,
In tonight's talk Sir Oliver Lodge will
review  thesn enlargementa of our know
lodge of tie universe, and explain what they
really iniply,

9.35. Loca! Announcements, (Parcniry only)
Ehipping lorecast

9.40 A Popular Concert

Bentita ARMaTiona. (Soprang)

Tou Cero FPartmoaran: Quinter

Laehestraum (Dream: of Gowe), 2.223). o Ltrs
Whe is Seivia fe cee eee Shwe

Nereniide: sca reek owe 1 arcee } Sichhecbors

Frehude.. ssseeeee Chopin

Brera AnMsTiora
Ceigd-Taator
A BPiackbird’s Bones. ssi eee eee Cyril Soott

‘More about

‘Raval:

Qomwrer
Batection, 4 Carmen fi ee 8 oe doe ed ee ee oe ee Bizet

Benrns Anuernoxa

Now sleeps the crimzonpetal... cere bys

To Deigies sees ce eres spa eee or re pouiter

Mosstia’s Song, ‘Ae thro’ the street" (*'La
Bobtme") 6 ies cen waa oe ees de ee ee RCC

OpINTET

Trdumerei ond Romangze (Dreams and Romance)
Shean

Alinuet LE Berenies “I oo ee eee ee eee - Handel

On Wings of Songs scset ee eee es Afendelasdhn

Serenade ees ge eee ee dee a ee eeee Drigo

10,40-12,0—DANCH MUAIO: Hrremwan
Danewsni ond his Basp from the Royal Opera
House Dances, Covent Garden
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: aa’ . ‘Carnival’| . e 5 r

_ GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
i 5 for the
4 (401.5 Ma. Mo ko.) " 2

f PRinswratits WRoM THe LONDON STVMO ELCKPT WHERR OTHEAWHM ETATED, First Time

"ac. Movipes and Tar Rryvotr Tararne20 Pagn Mocioe eee 5.30 Tam Ominngs's Hovm:

Brom the Rivoli Thentre (From Birmingham}
40 Aen Cle i Pp wank ‘Mary hada littl Lamb'—a Nursery Rhyme

t n ronestrTa rogram Flay by Gladys Ward
(From Birmingham) Songs by Many Pottock (Boprana)

fs Tur Boexuicnam Srvpro OnciesrRa and Hanoto Casey (Baritone)
Conducted by Faasx CaNTecn 6.15 Tom Siena, Gerexwice; Weatuer Fore-

Overture, ‘Cosi Fan Tutte" (The School for Cast, First GexicaaL News Beier

| Lovers) gegen bee teed eee ee Mozart 6.39 Jack Parser and Tar B.B.C. Dance

| Giapys Pann (Contralto) Ne : , CRcuReTRA

| Voiche aapete (Ye wha know) (' Thoaa Bonsy Sanpens
: I cea) “ ‘i er re retyedt ;feneeee — (In. a Pot-Pourr of Songs}
6a mp Arn |8: OY AF ey ae a Ono Hauretos and EpoGrossnant
iaeredrais Pengoieg {b710-110%) (Syneopated Duets}

Suite. ‘Chetan Chinn? ...cscssesy = . » Beaty 6.0 A BReorran of Durr rou Two Pianororres
eeGes maha eee: by Lusi Hewarn ond

427 Sevmoun Warryares (Violin) Vieroe Heir -Horesisteos

Bretian savin v epee ens es i —" arr, Feancns Buite, ‘En Blane et Noir’ ..... 0008. Debussy
Variations on a Thome by eer eee Sree Variations ‘on a Theme by Handel .. Brahniw

Gren), Grr. Tate 3 : . 7

| Oncenstna : ru 8.35 Carnival
i ae Rhapsody, Wa, 13 eee ee ee ® be (Fen Joot of page, }

Guanrs Pars ‘tsi, 100 Wratnex Fonmcasr, Sccooxp .Gewenat
~” the ail pains ae Peete Sy eens oe earn Kews Be.oercs
rere ype fe eee ee ee ee cro a :

When the Swallows Homoward Fly..d.F. Whe 1945.11.15 -Artin Industry

4.55 Oncarerma (Prom Airneingham)
Himoredgque si see eee ee ede eee eee raed Dhograk: A pans in the neh of modern tndueteinl life

Bours and Gipmd 2. ..e2 seer eens » German when Industry will par egos io the Arts

Beyuore. WHINVATES r Tue Ammotos Baxp
Bonds ,.4%.c0seeee eres: Mozart, arr, Kreialer Conducted by Rotasp. Davie

CrecmesTek President: March oo. -.esessssunens . Gorman
Buite of Russian Bconeg:.. cess cise Rantock Intermestio, “Bolla o' Somerset" .. dan Hurat
ROFESSOR GRANVILLE - BANTOCK5 Comms Woon Works Mate Vorce Cron

eareer has taken him all over the world, and The Phantom Host .....;seee0scsessaee Hegar

| many differont lands have given him ami sa. The Old: Women: ....955 scees Hoabarison
| for hie (yah. This Butte i fh aot of hve le i= a” i 7 '

~dheartedl tlones-in tho [ugsjan manner, most of 10.35 Excerpts from The Rivals

ther dances, oes : ~ “by SHrRIpAN

The first, ‘At the Felr’ (Nijni Novgorod) Given by membere of Tue Bounsvinie
hep with @ rhythmic figure out of which Uae DraMaATgTiIo OCEETY

principal tune.ie soon evolved, a merry tune in kot lo Haan 3

Which the same rhythm ts repeated ‘bar by bar, Sr taeMN RMR a nth Dt
‘The second & a Maxurka,. end here again the * areeg Pome a Bia: ae oe ae ne ~~ i

rhythen of the opening is heard almoat all the way Luty «pee.(eee abe e ed eee La eEaeRE

through. The principal tune appears after four mene Languish -....... ieeans Live ert
bors, onthe iret violins. There is another merry Rita, MAGpOOD fase es eee s aa Lovin enue
running figure combined «with the cbythm of Sir Anthony Absolute .. sdeeee Epowiep Brapy

the opening, of which a middie section is made. Act IT, Scene 1

The third movemont isa Polka, with e sturdy Captain Abeolwho'a dodgings

tune played first by clorineta, bassoons, horns, Captain Absolute ...;..4sc0.... Jouw Beary
and corueta. . , Faulkland os. 0s pesbeutiecces EEO Hesente
A Walle. came next, ond here apa tho in Bob Acres .occacehs os 0ceeens RESEST Goossens

, troduction forvahadews tho chief tune. Son 10.50 Cxorm

cellos urd bihesooms piny # feet. ae Bushes and Trier eck ee Fougien Williams
BeeoOn In Moore vinous Cire, The Girl 1 Lett Bohind M "Ch tow ET

The Inst movement in a very live Cossack stall pte P a ey arica. Wood
Dune. In a quick three in the bar, it i iter. Banp wes ;
rupted over and anon by a bor of two beats, as Barcarolla, The Tales of Hofimann *. .Offenback,
thouh the players stamped their fect firmly on Fantasia on‘The Village Blacksmith* ..Gaetgs

iy the ground, Here agaithere ia a midiths seokicn Narrator, Janes Paongen

with & mora gracious melody. * (Tussday"s Programmes continued on page 20.)
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Compbon ri.
Mackenzie.

 

 
Se a

A Story of London before the War.

Adapted by Compton Mackenzie and Holt Marvell
from the famous novel by Compton Mackenzie.

ELSA LANCHESTER
az ‘ Jenny Raeburn."

MICHAEL HOGAN
as‘ Zachary ‘Trewhella-’

HARMAN GRISEWOOD

a3 "Maurice Avery"

MABEL CONSTANDUROS |
aa * Mra. Raeburn.’

etc.

COMPTON MACKENZIE
. as *Michael Fane," who tells the Story.

‘Carsical' will be repeated from Londom, etc. tomorrow evening.
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“What a

Wonderful

Improvement

in jack's

Playing.”

“Yes, and how quickly he haa learnt too, how
has he m anageed it?

“Oh, he's been taking a course of leseons from
Billy Mayer! in the new rhythm styleof playing.
Soeasy too; allbypostinhissparehime,

“Tt certainly has improved him. Could Billy
Mayerl teach me?”
“OF course—if you can already playa little and

will spend only half an hour a day he will very
soon bring your performance right up to date.

Even if you can't play a note his beginners
course will soon enable you to play your favourite
dance tunes, 5
“ But tantit rather expensive? ;
“Not at all, a complete course of six lessons

costs very bttle, and if you wish, you can pay by
mati starting as low as 1] and learn
while you pay.’ i

"That's saiidartl. I'll write to-day.
“PDo—you'll never regret it; enclose a 2d.

stamp and osk for a copy of Billy Mayerl's free
book, “Lightning Fingers. “

BillyMayerl
School, Studio 9,

29, Oxford Street

London, W.1.

 

 delightad to fim how eaaily yon oan

semetaiboats GittiledC. To.onr

- ne FF get ory practicn
ih lampshades [rom ninon Crepe at

Crepe is quite inexpensive, and the
eS erikingly besutifnl. end this
coupon for free indir

Decorate with

Drewvidor
Tn over 80 baaukifel colours and

shades. Sold by all Patience,

FPieate Al! in this Coopos, Mtmy

DENNISOH MANUFACTURING ©O, LTD.
= (Dept. C.A,), Kingsway, London, W.o.2

Piesse send me o FREE copy of your
'' Lampshade Making’ Folder,

ee ce eaeernPeer rrtL

(Use Block Lattors.) a
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (January 8)
 

 

353 pa.
OWA CARDIFF. one tec

3.0 Lanelon Dricramimne reve froin Daventry

§0 Josera Joxes:' Everyday Things—TheStory
of Books

505 Tre Cmtoecs'’s Hour

6.0 London Programme ry

6.15

7.0 A Wetse lsTranroe
(SLE. front Sacked)

A Recital of Traditional Welkh Tones played on
the Harp by Evam Tomas (Tevysores

Tawe)

loved from Dayeotry

oe fa Jran omen

eo SG.fron Landon

 

On the High Seas

High Seaa las tome fo mean a éertainWen Lhe

lawiicenost al freedom: ‘Black flags appear,
complete with the deyice of aka! and Groesbones,

But. there are aise lich seaa where billows red,
aid winds roar, and lightnings flash, and all the
properties come into action. The programme
haa sterntis, minttinies and pirates, bat like eyery
food sea bork coda with the horiugape,

The Shige Sails

Kexsetu Enis (nas) ond Toe ration Mare
Woes Leo

Guirtward Bane eats Stanford

Tae Srarioy OucursTrs

Lito oni the Qowan yoy 2.

The Crewe Conlentad

; it 1 yt rye

revere. Fis and Caom

Can't you dance the| (Saa Shanties, eolloetod
Polka. ? Hat

Fo a ae aCe lp ec 1 Sir Richard Torry

Fall the cobhoag clheyarie j iy a | ft iy)

ORCHESTRA

Horopipe (* Enghsh Soon") sivsee nd

Tyaretibea renting

Bantork

Kesverm Ecos and Como

Fill every gluss (‘The Beggar’a Opera’)... ... Gay
The Dail's owe’ wi tha Exciseman

Mutiny—Thie it tiga? 1

LROHESTEA

Pirate Musit from * Peter Pan"

Treasimn  Tsnasp *
Litobert bowie Shiceiag)

(A Scene from the Dramnabisod Version)

ORCHESTRA

iverturs, *

sony blower"

The Piratesql Pinaiices 7 dtea

"The Pirates. of Penarth *
A Play by Hitps Isaacs

Richard Herbert, of Cocun ... J. Ry Payee
Bessa, wo eorving mwid’s..... Gos wew. Davies
Thottias Matthewa; tailors... .. soe SACK JAMES
Howell, a dyer dea p= oh LYSCH-LLARRE
Captain Clark, the pirate... T. HAsKAM-CLALE
imoHerbert so. areas ees RIDSEY Evan
RPE cee wien wa eee eee ace ey or MASE donES

=

  

 

Mistress Hughes. .,. Many MacDowaio-Tayiton
Stradling, a coimimissionse 2.26.3. : Jace Jose

Boveral Sailora

In @ hostelry near Cogan Pill, gome men,
mostly aatlore, are drinking and dicing. Tb is
ten o'clock on ao stormy ovening in September,
1677... The inet aro diseussing tho notorious
ponte, Captain Clark, of, the Biack Dash.

(Note: The incidents in the sketch are founded
on fact: tb has-been con piked tromthe evidengss

of the Commissioners of Queen Elizabeth.)

ChOWESTRA

Tha ] Lornipipe

4.0 Su. from Bomwfomn (9.95 Local Announce:
iets)

9.40 Snowllakes
Tour Srarton Tero:

Fraxk Tomas (Violin), KRowatn Hasna
(Vieloncells), Hosuar Pexostixy (Pianoiorte)

The Biinmit- of St. Bernard .... Letter

MiceBest

Tea Aoowflele se. sed des did Francia Thoinpron

MARGaker Wiiixsos (Soprano)

Whene'or a -anoWiake.,......0.....behmann
Blow, blow, thoy winter wind 2: o...2 eter

Tarp

Snow ig Dancing vii is saan seusiass Debusay

10.0 “The Snow Man‘

A Play in One Act by Lavnesce Horseman

Joan (a peasant women) ss...Mane. Tarr
Moy! Ari. as \ (hor) aie Monoam
Matthew Mark... ~ehildren)| Dens Tass
Jasper (her husband) .........-..0n MADDOX
The Byori Minn. i. .acpeeterees Tom Joxes

Alary nd Matthew have Tmmiada a aow-mar

bafora the door of their’ but, ond when thoir
hard-worked mother protests thot they haye
mado bim too near the door for anyone to get
past they laugh and say that that is tho vory
reason it ia thera ; they do not want anyone to
toke- their mother away. Yet they ask if aman
will some verth o spade to daar owhy the snow,

and when they remind her that a man did come
last yor, cho says, falteringly: ‘ That: owas
your father.” Where, their father ia mow, ébe
dota not know, only that he went off one day
iO see the world.

MARGARET VWDLEINSON
My cheartia like o inn: Bid as eee ey

Gh; my Swetyngel ...ssee ees Harold Samuel
WICH: Pew- |

Garden ‘Upslic the Soow-Nigiit
G. Redwood Amiterson

Tero
Captain Oates (‘ Three Heroce")..Howard Car?

16.40-12.0 SiG, from London

 

204.1 Mi.
LOO Ke.55X SWANSEA.
 

3.0 London Progrimme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8, from Cardiff

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

7.0 A Welsh Interlude

A Feciran oF TRADITIONAL WeEtsH Tork

Played on the Harp
by

Evsare Taeowsas

(' Telynores Tawo ')

7.25. (8.8. from Loaden

9.35. Musical Interlude relayed from London

§.40-12.0

5.5, from Loradon

&.B. from London

=SSSeeee

 

6BM 326.1 At.
920 kc.BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1,0 London Programmes peLaysed from. Daven

try

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.15 3.8, from London

7.0. Prof. O. H. T. Risneern (University Collage,
Southampton): "Tho Ebb and Flowof a Great
Part"

715-120. 3.8. jrom London (9.35 Looal An-
ILOCMEET)

400 M.

 

12.0-1.0 London Programme telayod iron Dayen-

try

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Carmpres'’s Hove:

Thoughts
‘It ia very nico to think the world is full of

mest and drmk ..."
Hear the story of ‘The Barrel-Organ Man"

(Carey Grey) and judge for yourselves:

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from Lendon

7.0 Mr KR. W. J. Nonrow, Hon. Secretary,
The South-Western Esperanté Federation ; * The
Language Problem ond Esperanto"

 

7.15-12.6 8.8. from London. (9.35 Local An-
Horii}

27¥ MANCHESTER. “6™
 

120-10 Forrmcommt Musica Evnxts
or Tue Noura

A Gramophone Lecture-Rocital by
Mosrs Danirs

3.0 London Progranmoe relayed from Daventry

Tae CritpnEes's Horr:

Mocs-in Lert.

Little Gongs, and Olarinet Solos of mach ims

portance, are sung ond played by Bere
Wirattey anil Pat Byas

5.15

6.0 Loudon Procramme relayed from Daventry

6.15 35.8. from DLenaden

7.0 Miss Anse Lawpioves: ‘ Fireside Gardening’

2.15 S.8. from London

7.45 Mediterranean Muse
Toe Norrannn Woiess. OacHesTHa

Conducted. by. ‘T. HL Mowuses

8 + Bpanish Rhapsody seen e ened Chater
PragSa First Suite, * The: Maid of Arlea* Bizet

Tialy Tarantella Napoltains Barifolcwy-Beretta

T.Locassi (and tia Plano-Acooion)

Ttaly.: Classic Mediny
My Florence (Walte).i...cceccauerd ees Deira
Sons of the Air (March) ......% eae et llnorlior

Amoureves (Waltz) . ergor

Popular Choruges

ORCHESTRA
Gréeeca ; Ballet Suite * Hermions*,.Za Rondaila

Introduction do Danas dey Coryphers; Pic
ticato Valeo Lante ; Daueo dea Cymbales

Egypt: Dance of eonand Blaves [fron Hallet,
‘A Night in Egypt ')e.eccse es cb ek ce eeArenely

Africa: Rhapecdic Dance, "The Bamboula' .
Coleridge-Poyler

ee
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JANUARY 4, 1029.

Programmes for>Tuesday.
(9.35. Loosl Aunounce-

ee
 

6.0. 6.8, Jeon Lenco

ments

T

9.40 ‘ Claude
A Corsedy in One Act by Huauon Octo

Chaat: 3 .

Claus (a young-setor) ........H. BR. Winnie

Rosamund (an mobreds) ..... +. HyioA MetOALr

Torn (aleo an actor) vas. eee nee Hanoip Coorr

Charlio {a -sopne-shifter)...«.-<. FY. A. HIcHoLLs

Supported by Tax Noxtammy Wreevess
ORCHESTRA

Boone + The dtage of o provincial theatre about
4.30 pam, Tom is seated at o ermal tablo sorib-
Gling alterations im ‘his script.

“The Bracelet”

A Play in One Avt by Aurnin Boro

Caaf:

Harvey Western (a ain k-broker) F.A, NicHoLes

Hi Honour Judge Banket
Geoaae Deesanp Sarre

Rartin (the butler) «acces cee Anitiien PLawrr
Williasn (the footman)......--Hasotp Crore
Mrs, Western (Harvey's wife) .-Hytoa Mercarr
Mrs. Banket (the judge's wife)....LOA Roagns

Miss Farren (a governesa)....Paoay WESTER
Smithers (lady's maid)....Benasron Mecronp

Supported by Tae Nonraeax Winenrss
OEUHERETRA : }

Scene: The dining-room of the Westerns
house, Dinner has just ended, and the room i
1 clariincsa.

10.40-12.0 8.8. from London

 

 
—_ . SS —s - — al

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Be
{2.0-1.6:—terlion: Programme: reeyed from Dareniry

3.9 -—Londen Programme relayed trom Dovenlty,  —
Orgen Techie by Herbert Maxwell, tedaseed from tee Havelock
Picture Hove, Sunderland: §:16:—The (ukires’s Hour,
6.0:—Moarjorie &berlrne { Fiaseiorie) : Tho faland oo (ireland;

The Dew Fabry (Frook Bridge}. 6:7 i— Willen ‘Talbot (Bari:
toot): Youth (Alben ; Tevictes (Brine Hohe) 5 The Yeomans
Welding -Gong (Ponistowdd), €£.15:—8.8. Pom London.
7.0 :1—ir. wart Rempeon : A Takeo Agchion Brake ‘7-15 -—

BG. from London. 7.45i—A. Meeleal Comedy  Poogramme.
Teicis Mer (Eopranes): Toe Heroinoa | Orebestrn,
comdneled by Olive Tomlinson, 803-8.) Leitebon,
16.30 :—Danes Mein relagee from the Gaford Galleries. 211-5
T24:—6.5. fram Loin.

55C GLASGOW. Faokee
1LOA26:—Grimoplass Recon, $.38:—Dance Music

from the Weblo. &§:—A Ballad Conrert, The Eintlon
(rcheatts. Marchal Mackarcn (Teno), §.15:—The Children's
Hour. §.68:—Wenther Forecast for Farmers. 6.):—Mie PF.
Marinn Metielll: ‘Cookery in Seoliish Literatar.” §6.15:—5h.
from Loon. 7-0:—8.8. from Edivborsh. 7.5:—8.8, from
Jand,  74s¢—<Betial, &&—The Chor: end (rthestral
Union of Oinegow, Ninth Torstiay Gencert. Roelayed [room ithe
ci. Andcew's Hall, Goodocter, Albert: ran Rnalte, Tien Seottih
rchestra, @b app. t—Seobtish News Pulletin. 8.00 app. —

The Chom onl Orciesiral Union of 4a . Comoart..Gan-
Rivet, 10.0 aso r—Second theortal ews Mnlietio.

, app. tA een, Rater Watenn (Taribonec),
Barlar: Living (Pantocte) W0gG-22.0 —6.8. from London.

fn) a
. e00 ku.2BD ABERDEEN ;

LETS + lrocranume Felaved from arentry 24 :—

Trance Micio iy Leo Breeell aod his Groheahrn, telayedl trot the
few Polat de. Danse, &1S:—Stadie-Concert. The Btation
Cectet: Levhel Michie [Hopranc): “§.2So—The Ohidren's Her,
6.0:—Lowton Programme rtayed (rom Daveniry. (6.15i
B.D, fram Lotdes, 7.0:—s.from Ediniaigh. 7.18 :—6.05,
from ondon, 7.4§:—8.5. trom Ulesqow. #i=8,8. fom
Lonien. 8.35 :-—Scottsh Hews Bulleiin, rep from Gl F,
$4) :—Wieh Wienne In Character Stidies, 955 °—Y¥ F,

fort: Coptey ( Homort), oan Aiieteoe (Robertaier), Freddie
Geore and Cearge Ciunpletl Interhades: by ‘The Station Optet.
12,45 opp -L26 :—8. 8, irom London,

2BE BELFAST, rag.2Mt
40 ;—OberidesTarik, Orchestra: Todssalol Mouvrerture

410:—Bege Melon’ (ar, PK Pletal) t Biver :
Pen trewbted “in tind | Bonetinets: [feed litera chill,
75 :—A Vora! loeerbode. Bebe MeCollough  (euprann :
S18 —The .Chikiren’s Bloor, 6.0 —London eeetar
from Deveotiry, @15)—826. irom London. $4 :—In
Japan, Actisia—~ndrew Churchman, Hilda: Brube-Potter,

” Bodeers, Noch Complhell, A. 8. Lowien, dabhtesn
‘otber, the Oyrehetica, condacted “by Harold Lowe, iia

12.07=-5,.0, toi London,
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Hoth Sides ofthe Bustol Channel
Notes on Future Programmes from Cardiff.

Sonny Wilde And His Dance Band,
TMMY WILDE'S nemo is still one to conjure

J with inthe world of sport, ond aimoe he retired
from the ring be bos taken an interest in many

other forma of entertainment, His name. haa
been asockited with thre Cinemas in South
Wales, and Intely be has taken over the Onrdiif
Palais de Donkse of the Celtic Koome, Cordiff.

Jimmy found Benny, who hed just concluded an
18 months" bontract, and immediately he installed
Conny and hia Palais Dance Rand as his musicians,
Benny's Band includes mombers who are very
populor on their own account #5 soloists. Dink

MoCarthy, for example, plays apecial soloa for
waltzet, and is reputed to bring the howse down,

Every member of the band takea off hia hab to
Hugo Rees (pianist) for his ekill in arranging parte,
and os for Benny himself, Boony Romoff is known
as the drummer with personality and he directs
all the mosio and busindes of this band, The music

of the band will be relayed from the Coltic Rooms
af 10.20 p.m. on Friday, January 18. At 10.30-p.m,
the Welsh Minera’ Quartet will sing and the Dance
Music will be relayed again from 145-11.0 p.m.

Mrs. Jones of Wales.
c ats CURTIS-MORGAN is recagniaed as

Mrs. Jones of Wales when she entertains

at the microphone, Mrs. Jones is goasipy,
incinaaquent, and inguisitive, but above all kindly.
Mrs. Jones will be heard in a Welsh Programme on

Tuedday, January 15, when Chloe Cortis-Morgan
will give ‘Svenes from Welsh Life." This pro-
gramme begins ot 7.45 p.m. with songs by Mair

donts {(sopranc), who comes originally from Car-
marthenshire, and by Emlyn Bebb (tencar), who
will sing songs written in the Cywyidd metre by
D, Vaughan Thomas.

National Orchestra of Wales.
GREATstimulus is being given tothe playing

A of instrumental music in South Wales by
the intercat token in ithe work of the

Nutional Orchestra, but it too often happene that
children in remote districts pet littl koowledge
of whatan orchestra is, As it-ia the aim that the
orohestra ahall be truly National it is all important
that musical children from their earliest. years
can come to look upon music 14-4 firture profession,
fer children ore greatly influenced in their choice
of s career by their knowledge of possible choices,
and the poasibilities exhibited in country villages
are small. To help remedy this eo far as musio
ia concerned 9 series of talks hos been arranged for

the Schools on ‘Instruments of The Orchestra,”
The first talk ie on Wednesday AFLeTnOon, January

16,-and is entithe|], * What An Orchesien Is: How

Instruments are Divided into Families." The first
talk and several of the others will be given by Mr,
H. E. Piggott, Second Master of the Royal Naval
College, Dartmouth. Mr. Piggott ia the author
of An Introduction to Music and he excels in
putting matters clearly and simply for beginners.

A Welsh Pianist,
EIRION WILLIAMS, o pianist of whom

M Wales hos right to be proud, will give o
pianoforte recital on Sunday, January 13,

This will come os an interlude toa Band Programme
by the ever-popular Cory Workmen's Silver Band,
conducted by J, G. Dobbing: Mr. Kennedy
McKenna (tenor) will sing itema frim Aamaocn,
this being his first appearance at the Cardiff micro.
phoue. Tenors are specially welcomed in Wiles, and
it iv the anvbition of every lad with a voice to win
the nations! Eisteddfod Open Tenor Championship,

(Continued on page 43.)
 

-__-RETROSPECT:
THE PROGRAMMES OF

(Continued from page 3.)

1928.

The lighter side of entertainment has
had its peaks too ;- mot only in the broad-
casts of such artists as Sir Harry Lauder
and: Miss Gracie Fields, but also im an en-
largement ‘of its field of activity comparable
with that won in other branches of broad-
casting. In the later months of the year
it became possible for listeners to hear items
broadcast from the stage of one of the big
Vanety Theatres, with all the excitement
and gaiety which the atmosphere of a big
theatre can give. Another innovation which
has proved its worth is the Surprise tem—
the setting aside of a quarter of an hour each
week which fulfils some of the functions
of the Stop Press column in a news-

paper. .
Even so rapid and superficial a survey of

the year's programmes as this has discovered
that one central principle is operating thrangh-
out the activities of the B.B.C_—Growth,
In every branch one sees the old, regular
broadcasts going on, with fresh material and
new experiments to help it to widen its
appeal. Barners have been broken down,
barriers of technical difficulties and barriers
of prejudice, and as each new experiment
becomes possible, it is undertaken. Again,
the feeling must rise that he must be
strangely fastidious who can find nothing to
like in the programmes broadcast in a week
or a year, no excitement at the rapidity
with which broadcasting develops, and no
cunosity to see whither it will turn next,  

WHO SHALL SPEAK FOR US?
(Continued from page 7.)

so.in the larger: that every sane man is a
“political animal.’ It is not irresponsible :
it is most responsible when most daring,
What the Symposium discussed today the
Assembly must debate the more intelli-
gently tomorrow. That is the only way
civic thought can be made. Accustomed to
hear the unfamiliar and the unpleasant
sides of truth (they are often the same), we
should not only acquire the first virtue of
civilized life—tolerance : we should less often
run our heacds into facts, which, till they
hit us, we preferred to think weren't there,
Freedom of speech is more than a great
right, it is a necessity of right government,
It is a vital liberty, and, like all valuable
things, cost much, The price, Burke has
told us, is * eternal vigilance.’ It cost much
to win, and we ere grateful to those who
won it. But we can only show that grati-
tude by paying the price necessary to
maintain it. It is easily closed upon. [ts
discrete smothering can perhaps be more
easily hushed up in the deliberate din of a
megaphonic metropolis than in less noisy
ages. Will not the B.B.C. ‘be a Brave
Champion of Many-sided Truth’? Will it
not decide to make the ether safe for De-
mocracy, to hold it for everyone? With it
rests so much of our future. And if only
because it broadcasts the tongne that
Milton spoke, it should be the chief guardian.
of that vital right of free men * the liberty:
to know, to utter, and to argue. freely
according to conscience, above all liberties,’

GERALD HEARD. |
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WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 M. 830 ke.) (1562.5 MM. 192 KO.)

JANUARY 4, 129.
— ee

9.35

‘Carnival’

as a

 the Child  
 

    

  
  
  

 

   

   

  

    
  
   

   

  

   

  
    
   

   
   

  
   
     
  

  
     

   

    

 

iW.1sam. The Daily Secvice

10.30 (Daventry culy) Tim Swat, GREENWICH;
Weatirn Pnmecast

 

DAVENTRY ONLY

10.45 A, Woraati's Commentary, bear Mira.

OnmvEe Breather  
 

11.5 (Daventry onfy) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Bartan Concent

Net Roneera (Soprano)
Kexsepoy Agcrpet (Earitons)

12.320 A Recital of Gramo- ;|- en

 

6.45 ‘THE FOUCNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Boasts sid HichanD STRATS

Bung by Jews Alwerkowa

7.4 Talk on Internitional Aftaire

i165 Musical Loterlude

7.25 Mia Eve Macavnar: ‘Child Payehology*
SB. from Plymouth

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Enzex Pacersstemntralta)

Warrre Gurese (Tenor)

Toe-Wmeness Mixx:trany Basn

Conducted by B. Wanton O'Domain

Overturo, “ Fingal’s Cave’ .4...... Mendelescin  

Radio Play  
NIEDED br his patents to boo lawyor,' wr

for aome tind’ o Civil ery ont, Chabrier lad

moe recular irisbrie‘Lion il ThMal! and the brithaonoa
OF bite role ta reporde“oa inlapined by a reclly

Huiil iret(ah. Ets had hiA OTL fairahr cf then

hardabiyrs and mistortines which so often attend
on gponius, and was only fifty-thres wher ha died.
Thia sparkling piooo was composed after o

journey in Spain, and is beeed on the national
danes tuts, Phare @ an. int relic Lory ano hon

in- whieh the tones are linted at and then we haar
the first thro, o Jota ond a Porndango, bath
brillianthy eet forth with hall orchestration, The
nézt two tunes are smoother and roore easily:

flowing, and the fourth is again livelier. Tha
fitth, the most obviously Spanish of the bse,

inns since become very
 

 

1.0-2.0 [F'RasaatTi Ss
(ODESTIA

®* Directed by Grorors
Hastie

From tho Restaurant

phone Record |

i
|

Frascati |

80 A Battin Coxcerr

Fiuonesce Lora
[Merro-Soprano)

Broun Mackay [Tenor

ANGELICA AMESSARDGH
(Pianeiorte};

3.45 A Light

Classical Concert
Mant Monnens (Contratto)

Tat Marre Wirson Brrina
Quanrer:

BLatr Witsos (Ist Violm):
GWISDOLLNE ElicrAM {2nd
Violin}; AxvE. WonrE
(Viola) ; Pavi118. Hasioce

(Visloncella)

CaTARTeEr

Seoond String Quartet in D
orcnliri

Atleero Moderato: Al- |
lero Bobetso: Andante
(Wotturno) ; Finnlo—
Andante—Vivaco

€15 Many Morais

Das. Fiechormad-)
QUO vite cca

Gaftero er ' ne} Sohuberl
Thre wae a

Deu Neugierige .
Gapphisohe Ode. .‘} Brahma

 

   

 

  
  

Staéndchon See ea

4.20 Qvanrer

Widdicombe Fiair
arr. wane Horriacn

Londonderry Air oeiee f

Bir Roger de Coverley creest) arr. rank Erieg

445 Onoan Recrras by Fowanp O'Heser
From Madame ‘Tosesud's Cinema

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Taw Day or Request Weee

will be celebrated by
A Famuyv Parry

6.0 A Recital of Gramophono Records

6.15 Tor Sora,Ganewwiern ; Wearmen Fors-
cast, Freer Cexcean News Boceeris

‘630 Tho Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society.

6.40 Musical Interlude

 
A Story of London

ELSA LANCHESTER  ... a. <»
HARMAN GRISEWOOD ... 9-1. om :

| MICHAEL HOGAN cee een wae 8 Zachary ‘Trewhella
| MABEL CONSTANDUROS at oth

 

a:Party :

Frow a ary proper by Lawra Knight, RA. UByeoetespof Bee Lewealer Gralbanids, |)

 
before the

COMPTON MACKENZIE
as ‘Michsel Fane,” who telly the story.

from the famous

Compton Mackenzie.

as ‘Jenny Raeburn’ tune.

as * Maurice Avery’

as * Mrs Raeburn"

| wilely known, apart from,
I ita wae -in this Kha paody.

The whole work is atrnight-
forward and clear and eon.

|| cetvedin the gayest spirit.
ff 6.99 fe-nicdr. | £40 Ensen Procure

The Birth of Morn
Fronco Leoni

The Bells of Christmas
MWarhn Shaw

Bing ont, wild Bella Gounod

Adapted by

rPTONCOMPTO! 48 Raxp

MACGCEEN ZI Ballet Music, ‘Prinos
; oreye ccsgra,

and Holt Marvell N the second actof Boro.
dlin’s opera, the Prince

is a tiphive in the hands
lj of hia enemies, the

Polovies, but ono who i
treated with every horiour.
In the opera these dances
ore. perlonmcd im his

| pracenoe, by singers na
well os dancers, and the
words of the opening one
tell the music toa * Ay away
on the wind’s awift. wing

novel by  
. to our Gomeland.’ Tta

C A R bright and eer
rhythmic movement whis
itads without « break to

War thes frat of thea dantes,
. whore the clarinet intro-

ducea the ewiftly moving
A more bowtercua

movement by the whole
body of datneera and singers
follows, the words bogin-
ning, “Chant ye praises to
or Enhn hers.’
boisterous tune, played by

| the whole strength of the
oOfcheaten, is the well.
known one which is with-
out the first beat of each

| Ofits first five bars.
  

 

 

 

755 Waren Gurrxs
If thew wert blind ..........+... Noel Johnact
I hear tL. thrashaCadman

8.2 Bano
Four Characteristic Waltees .. Ooleridge-Taytor
Boherian; Rustic; The Ouesn's Waltz ;
Moorish ;

B16 Eines Pitenrs

Night tt HS FT See

ECM ssid sa eho
Bpeak: Musio .scceceieeeceeestenees

8.25 Warten Gtrive

Last Night opie tae eee ee ee ee Hoalfdan-Kjerulf

There is a lady sweet and kind sseeege» Garwood
‘The Scarecrow open e eeeee Parisa

&32 Bann
Spanish Rhapsody 22 ee oe dk ome mi a Be BE Chabrior

‘* }oarnet Wolieley Cox
tans Jebpor

 

— et Thea next movement,

is the danca in which the
boave and the men take part.

n the dance of the maidens which follows,
there is « beautiful tune played first by the chos
and violas (a tune which we heard already in the
introduction), the volees afterwards taking up
the somo melody; the dance of the to
turns, and the final movementis a general inne,

$8.0 Warnes Fonrcast, Sroosp Gayena, Newa
BoLLerch

8.15 Mr. Deexowp MoCantir: ‘The New Talks
Programa’

9.90 Local Annonncementas (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.35 "Carnival '
{See centre of papel

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Payxeand
Toe BE... Dasce Oncnmsths ;

ae

il

iar Sy ts 7
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- WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9 8.30
sli Modern

5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Spanish

 

   

 

(471.3 M. G10 ke.) -

TRANMMIEHONS FROM THY Loxoow STChth EXCEL WHERE OFWERWIAR STATED, Music

j “RT 53.0 A BAND CONCERT _ 80 A Rectal
Tue Crry of Bimaivenam Porites Gasp by

Conducted by hicHsakD VWASSELL ALICE Moxos (Boprana)

March, * Ponip and Cirruometone,’ No, & arid

Elgar, arr. Lelord Prooy Cocurann (Violin)
Overture, ‘Marinarella’® .......6+s00400 Piuctn Avice Moxox

Mancaner Witerson (Soprano) Fol Songs : ‘pe Buti “a
Whene'er a snowflake leaves the sky) Lisa aayin a NG: LAO oe te aerene
O tell me, Nightingola .........0.-. J Lehnann Earty on morning «.....++.++0+5 Orr. Ferrers
The Laas withthe Delicate Air...,drne, arr. 4.0, Dashing away with the smoothing iron Shar pearr, Shar

322 Baxp Peasy Cocunanr 5 a *
Adagio molto and Allegro con brio, Sym- cota pee eee fae eve! Grierre Whether at be for am Marriage
ploy, Ho Lb eiiieans Beethocesn, arr Hecer 5 Sea _——<r eae eerTe-baltat portion,

Banp . ah "i
Flight of the Bumble Beo . |Rimeky-Koreakor, » oe aa A Business of your own, orri 7 a 4 ated Pree eonee ee Pet heat rtettat es ” : a

Dapes of the Tumblora -.--J ae Twilight Fangie® ...iscesscesseeeesss Dativs Protection for those dependent
Carnet Solo, Quand tu chantes” (° When you T 3cia a "lenirind isbeha ee eae ete ee a ec a peelwry upon you

Sins j Peeteza Peo. ae Peacy CocHhane
;

(Solnat, 2s. ck Menuet and Rigaudon (' Le Tombean de Cou- 
= ence igane prin} yes-sacceseee ee Wave, arr, Doshiin EXAMPLE SUITED TO B PERSON

* ahi if if ef inter 7

TheTime of Roses Quilter 8.30 Spain in Music of AGED 25 NEXT BIRTHDAY. 

 

I'd be a Buttorily the Twentieth Century
Bayley, 1797-1839, arr. 30 Year Term Endowment Assurance .

Flara Woodman (From Birnvinghant) for £900 (with profits),
Baxp A Piayoronre Kecrran
Berenade and Air de by THE FIGURES,

Hallet (* Suite of Five Micwace, Menemyan ea
Pieces ') ..Chaminada With Bomarksb Annual Premum - - - - > 6 2 1

Farandole (Second * Maid L a Sean r Less Income*Tax at 2/- in the & 112 2 ©
of Arles" Surte)

Bizet, arr. Qurcean
Actual Annual Cost EI 9

Feu will inclined: a

 

Exaltacion (Danzaa Fan-4.30 Jack Payve and Tas petri = & O,
5.6.0. Dascu Oncunsrma tasticas) ......2Purina Actual Cash drawn if assured be

Rouatp GovuLey Danse Theriam Foaquen living at end of 30 years- - 830 0 O
(Whistling Solos) HGMmicihyo + +s Nin Total Actual Cast in 30 yeara - 434 17 6

ude Je Falla
5.30 Tue Cairpses's

Andaluza ..+. £

Howitt:

PROFIT 3395 26

 

 (from Birmingham) 9.0 An Orchestral In the event of death belore the ae of 55 the

a The Beacue al Fifinetha Procramme 500 lug actu ulated bonusec would become

Flithers,. by ‘Barbara A a ETS payable,

ei? felch [tis assumed that the present rates of Tncome
Songs by Pariim Pece THeBossastro Tax Rebate and Reversionary Bonus are

(sonranog) AtiwwEsTED CaCHESTaa maintained

ae —— eure By Leader, Faask CANTEc. An easy way of SYSTEMATIC SAVING
Major y eran Brook Condect eal by wih ut mediate protection for your deoendanta

Grmonge Barker will SiehLEwit if you dic, and if you ve a SOUND AND  entertain : ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT
Hirai Bader, aA Hohday yerbure

G15 Time Srowan, GREEN. Patriek Barrow  wien; Wearue Fore- (Mr. HG. SEAR Bt Ura co eral Larger or smaller amounts can be invested
cast, Finst GexEnaL tales part in the programme of Twentieth Wo Sees ee : :

tonight. er6.30 Light Music . 915 Mancumny Parrett PP. 18)
 

 (Pron Berm) eeeeegaee

{|

THE PRUDENTIALParron's Barow Oncwestaa, directed ‘by Ario. “So Palnte d'amor’ (* Faust") .. ..founed

Norns STavLey o '

Relayed from the Café. Restaurant, Corporstian mig fed Chahris ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
Fete Polonaise o. 0 e0 eae eeee en

Strat : ‘ieneny PRILLIFS HOLBORN BARS, LONDON, E.C.1.
Overture, ‘ The Arcadiana" Monckton and Tainot

 

sae Cee oFng The Cagtla of Dromore... ...005 va GT. Somervell :
Violin Song (° Tina") ..seeeee sees ones uions Boo where my love a-moylng gnem ss +.-1-Ladgey REPRESENTATIVES EVERYWHERE.

oy Se et ee : See Wreck sisseeae ve sieeee Hamilion Harty To The gotaoe caeleCo. Lid
6.48 Oncwcsrra Folborn Bars E.C.1.

Selection (‘A Country Girl") ..)... 6. Monckton 9-40 Oncunsrma : 4,
Nona Srantey (Violin) and Orchestra Suite, ‘Sedmes Pittoresquea’ oso cars ae My age igs+ oe eenext Birthday. Please send me

Adagio (Concerto in G Minor) ....-. Mao Bruch ae Air do Bullet; Angelus; oto sftitulard ol cece ccc Ravdewamient: Asksicanes

LiZ Atex Pexsey7 oe ' ; with profite payable tm os ss os Fears,
The Dreams of London ....0..., Bria Coaten 10.0 Werarmen Forrcasr, Seconp Ganmnat. PT pavaebhe 17 us yrars

  
 

Onounarna News Buueriy NAME.scsi scavenued's duad tania cine
Suite," From the Countryside’ o..4 6.0. Coals Mir,, Mig. or. Deisy.
Ciantes Bapnam (Pianoforte) 10,15 DANCE MUSIO: Crmo's Cros Bann, arpa. iaeEieee
Maazirkiy 6.0 cctn eee ee nace pace ce re Leaheliahy directed by Ramos Nuwron, from Ciro’s Club 7 ?

1 ALE FESREY : ae m ri Bo. SCE eeeet Pea ae

Down in the Forest... Landon Ronald eaeae Payvss and Tae BBC, Dace nT. PP. 47

Oncovaraa Fil ty the Couper and we will send vou sarftenlore.    
 Selection, ¥ The Geisha ; eeeeeeJames {Welneedoy@ Py ‘AyPUR FACS apyet pekoeed. on pe ae }  
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§.0-11.0 5.F. from: Londen: (8.30

iCerdidoda Ginediethol Cyr)

Overtbore, * Don Giovanni" ..4..00...+.fifomor
Suite, * Water Muse” ..Hondel, arr. Horiy
Balint Music, “Tae Cid” oes ee eee « Marasenet

3.0 Lonion Programme relayed from Daventry

5,45 An Afternoon Concert

Tan Sration Tero: Frawk Thomwas (Violin) ;

Rosacp Hanpvra (Violoncello); Heernt

PexceLex (Pianoforte)

To thie -Bes a told ee

eemc ae oa Edward MaeDowell

ceele poe ee ee es ae

} Strarr Evass (Baritone)
CPRveeeee fa ksi Hughes

Ch. Biistnread Blur oe ee eed ee Guster |

For FeCKLI LCeset gn gw tea ee Honriy Ghepht

Frank Ties (¥iol)

Valee-Caprico oi. .ss Cyril Scott, arr, Keamer

Andante Languido........ Cyril Scott, arr. Lange
CADeeee ee ee ee Erie Foo

TT. RTrArT Evans
Bovidler Ballad isaieee Cen
SACU Paes a ele pace eee aoe eae Aiken

The Blind Ploughman Robert Contigely Clarke

TRIO

Minindures, Part To.s....000ec008 Fronk Breelye

4.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Comoner's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8, from London

7.25. S§.8.jfrom Phypnouth

745 ‘In a Persian Garden *
A Song Cyole by Liza Lena
Donorny Gesserr (Soprane|

Erne. Fearon (Contralto)
Srpsey Couras [Tenar)

Pracy Usnenyvoin (Baritons)

Natioxat ORCHESTRA or Wales

(Corndoria Genedlacthol Cynmrtu}

Coeaduoted by Warwion DeArracw are

ROBABLY, the moat popular of the Song
Cyclon in whieh Madamo Lin Lohmann

found her: happicat mode of expresion, this ia
basal on Fitetlerall's translations the Paakaiiyit
of Omar Khavyimn. 1 i# laid out for four aolo
¥oicos, which combing four times. in’ the course
of it to ding quartets, They open it with o fine
number.on the lines beginning," Wake, for the
Sun who scuttered into flight the Stara... ."
They also bring the Opole to an endl with oa
quartet, © Alna, that Spring should vanish with
the Bose,” and ther two other toneerted numbers
are * Come, fill the oop," nor the beghining, and
“They say the Lion and the Litard keep the
corte,” which comes towards the end,

Theresia one Diot in which soprant aml tenor
join with fine efect, ‘A Book of Verses under-
rigeth tho bough,” and all the volsea have fine
aolos, The Tenors beat innings ae, ‘ Hefore
the phantom of false amoring died,” and * Ah,
Moon of my Delight,’ ~The Saas hos also two
impertan® numbers, ‘Whether wt Nalvhaepur or
Babyhon,” and “Myself when young.” ‘Tha
contralio’s “nies efiective eolo pies da: * "The
worldly hope men set their hearts upon," and for
the soprino, the best-known number is; “1 sent
my 6oul throngh the Invisible.’ But through
the ovele all the voices in tun have shorter solos

a8 well, anid the offect id not eo much. one of
peparite eet monber as of «© complete work
in which the spirit of the poem is very expressively
ilnatrated.

Local An-
OTOPments }

6.15 4.8, from Cardiff

6.0 London Programmerelaved from Daveritry

615 3.8. from Lender f

725 SB. from Phyriouth

7.45. ~9 8. from Gardif

9.0 &.B. from London

930 Musical Interlude relayed from London

035-110. §.B, from London
  

 
LIZA LEHMANN,

whose song cycle "Ina Persian Garden” will be
broadcast by Cardiff at 7.45 tonight.

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 226.1 Ma.
B20 kc.

 

3.6 London Programmesrelayed from Dayentry

6.15 &.B. from London

1-28) 8.8. from Plymoutl

7.46-11.6 &.B. from London (9.30 Local An-
AoeemreTLES}

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. rane
  | 3.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tom Caronex’s Hope;

BORSES at A Far

"Gertie Gronter is Taken UL’ (Oluen Bowen),
coming a stir on the black and whites by "Tho
Feathered: Folk" (Longmire), which loadsa to
‘An Animal Competition” (C. B. Hodges)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 &.2B, from London

7:25 Misa Eve Macavtar: * Child Payohology’

T-45-11.0 3.8. from London (9.30. Mid-week
Sports Bulletin; Local Aunouncemonte)

 

 

 
5.0-11.0 8.5, from Dondon

a8 Fi | RADIO TIMES| JAnTAnY 4, 1929.

Wednesday's P |ednesday s Programmes continued (January 9)
5WA CARDIFF asoKo, 55X SWANSEA. jaseen Lae MANCHESTER. 235,%

115-20 An Orchestral Concert 1.15-2.0 8.8. from Cantijff 3 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
Pelaved from the National Museum of Wales ‘: f ph ORCHESTRA

 Navionan Oromkerna of Wanes 3-0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry Mareh,* Bons of the Tiravp* .......... Riipont
Overture, “Opern Bouffe" 2.0.4. 0ch 0 ooOO

Manion. Raopes (Recitation: ts)
The Toye of Pesce, i... a. sca sas acoes2Are
Janes Prccert (Baritone)
in Sheltered Vala ..¢.ee.s arr, Atfred Moffatt
TOResSe
Young Tom o' Devon ....,...Arnncy Biasell

Oncmestss
Selection, * From Gluck to Wagner * (hy requcet)

arr, Sohriencr
the Turkish Patrols... 0.000000 0. ddichaelia
Buck Dance, ‘ Massa Johnson’). .cc os es lee
Handel Waker ..20.22meeSAMorrcaay
hamost Raopes

LaUTA vieeeas 2 ta ae Sie Rs bys kesee

James PICKETT

Archisoof the Booval Air Fores: o.ae0s% faneigatalfe
Lookin’ at the Sky .i.e..5..6) d00rher Olio
The Landlord of the Old Ship Ton. .Louphborough

Oncrestra

Selection, “ VGronique™ sok ssa eess oe Deane
‘ Occasional” Overture (by requiet).....<AMondet

445 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tor Comprmy's Hove
&.B, from eects

6.6 London Programmerelayed irom Daventry

6.15 G8.from London

6.36 BKoyni Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.46 SE. from London

7.25 Miss Eve Macavnar, ‘Child Psrchology
5.8. from Pignath

7.45. A Light Orchestral Concert
from damaeloester

Tar Norteren Wineiess Onouresrua

Conducted by T.. H. Mometsorn
Balection, = "Hie Pirates of Ferzar pees ; a Soll tear

Buite, “A Day-in Nnplea? ees eas aa Bgng

FROM LEDS

6.16 Coa Locker (Fluts)

Bilwery Bounds... ey eee as Hoasyjill

BAeee be ee es eee ald a Geraint

FY MACCHESIER

820 Oncarsriza

Parmlan Gketches  ..s+..-+.
Demoiselle Chir; Hol Masryad

FROM LENS

8.30 Cissre Lotne

i Carnevale di Veneanm, Op. 77... © Btriceialdi
Scherzo Capriccio, Op. 2H. 0. 00. 625, Sabathey

FROM SANCHESTER

£.40 Onchreran

Selection, : Tolanthe (4 reqieat) ioe eee

(9.30 “Local An:
Hoobs|)

  ——

THE RADIO TIMES.
The Journal of the British Broadcasting

Corporation.

Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence.
Editorial address: Sacoy Hill, Londan,

W’.C.2.
The Reproduction of the copyright pro-

grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved,
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Programmes for Wednesday.

Other Stations

5NO NEWCASTLE. Seoke.
3.0:—London Preqramme relayed trom Daventry, 3.45:—

Elly Dent (Sopmne} : The Sinlle of Spring (Fletcher); Daddy's
Sweetheart Lehmann 3.52:—Wilirel Davey (Bam): A
Bondres| FAl teint Deep (tude): The Cunfew Ofonk Coad ;

A-Son-of the Desert (W. A. FRllipe., 4.6:—Eilo Dept: ‘The
Dapring Letsoy (Olver): Sing, sing, blackbird (Mostar
Phillina 4&7 :— Wille Dover: Young. Tom oo" Devon
(RennedyHancellhs: ‘The Ringers (Aérmaon Lahr}: The Arrow
fat the Boog (Malte. gh :— Mase roved from Feowlck’s
Terres Tea Theor. 6.15:—The Ohildren's Hour. 6.97—

Lomion Programme played Irom Deavegtry, @15:—8.B. trom
Landen 6A :—Rnyal Thattiiea! tarsal Borlety's Bulletin. &7a

—Mieical [oterhede, 645 :—8.R. from London. 725 1—
Miss Eve Macaviay 2 ‘(ChPaypchatogy.” 848s from Piymenatlh
7b— Wh. Wrens, in Character Stadie, §.6-11.0:—3.8
itr London,

3C GLASGOW. yahbo.
2.9 4 Phigee Miia ftom the Walderf, £0 —A Coneert ol

Frenel Music, The Station Cechestra: Les Clocks de Core

The (Finny petiel, Kisle Res isonoranot: Adin Fortis (Jeanne
PAHTebalkevaky) ; Oovres bea pane beng, and Ale db Chiméne

Loe) (Massenih: Berrense de Jocelyn (Godard),  Orehestra :
Bette Sate ¢ Tehay ay Falelo Pose t Ale de-Baleme CP Atealata

nian): Connie da Salt (em: Remo (Delineeyh:
Gove Favler eae | (Dens),  OCreheate t. Solty de Mallet,

Coppi’ (Detibes 81: —The Obbldeen's Aor, Be
Weather. forecast for Fanner, €.6:—irgan Heebltal by a
Leltch, fromthe Sew Baroy Pletire Home, 6:05 —6, B. fro
Leadon, @.90 7-4. fi. from Rdlnburgh, ibs. 0. fron Lone
do: 7.25:—Mia Eve Macaning ‘(iN Psychology.” 3.5
an Mipmenihs Tae i—Gleeow Gaelle Mitral Aseonketlon,
Conianted by 7, Xotman MecComehin, Man MeTanes (Santana.
Aetabr-luide Herr (Viiiniet, Choir: Rallying. Song,“ ree
ha Chita" fore, Arabetony: Teeabell Sle Aokthdeer. Roddlay;
“aT §n fobh mln Fueir fare. Moonta Nan MMeclnneat An
(ihe dhibh ear dubh (ftelli: Male thobha na fa-o-le (Fer
Mich); Conthe nao fitlenn (Mactarians), <Atostair Gkealy Herr:
Theda. maj 2il amine and Leaving Glonurguhart CPradlthonal};

Ennion Highhindern (Martkny; Maggots Cameron add The
4uH mene the Tailor (Trelitionl), Ladies Chole: Credh
Chatoin (heablit};: Luinneaa Ahke Lootd) Gacleod), ‘Nan
Atri Be! on Cee cht Allen (an, Slotintt. Failte da‘
Eoitesrgy Sti theinach tan, Beil, Choirt Bosir thig oltn an
Bamiitedi: (Hnoteri: (eh pan ork tha ti fo mhnladh fart
“loanothie) (aodo by Cathie D. MacLead): Poirt a ben: Stmth-

eee nh Abhi" Reol, * Mac mo PR" nnd * Stade Mhatl
Slash ‘MieConnockie), Onsrtetia: Simo Yonnan fo a
an (Crictlticnall, Abetair Whair Ber: Feet a" Bhata and
Ho ro ma nthe ianBhiidbeach (Trodltionaly: Marqguls

Aitety's Fareweli (arr. Marshalli: The Brig no’ Perth (Dew):
Heel of Tallort: (Tradition): Make Yoke Choir: Bo ribhin
Cantithnall (Meionnecbie: : Posath Piither lan Bhan (Seeleth,
Clete:  Gtdbehe Minth Lelhh (Prditiondl), #61—8.R. fron
Londen #30:—cottiss Newa Hollen, 8-351 0:-35.5) fom
Lowadan.

  

2BD ABERDEEN. ooo ke,
3.48 +—Stealminn's Orebetrn, lrocted iy Geer Stenlman

‘Thived from te Elerirla Theatre,  §0i—earee Alesapelet
{Biaa- Rufifoae)? The Sone of the Horn (Fu ier) . The Won

eters -Aeog (Pulls Aarrie in}: She Alone charmeth my sachs

fiona: “The Wall fsehaherh. fe—The. Chikirens
Hoar. Amornroa Senge by Dh, A. Mamet, Mystery ‘Competi-
Len. 6.0 Lonion Frogranme teleyed item Tinventry. 6.18:
=3.9h. fem London, 6.30 s— Mr. fiange  . Gieenheeret

Hortienitor. ¢46;—3.5. trom London, 7.28:—Mbs Eve
Marunlny “Chitt Papokotigy.’ 3.B.-fram: Phmowth. “Tat
BB. fiom Ghani §07—3. 0 from Lonwion. §,30:—3.B.
irom Glee, B35-10:—S.8. from Loodos,

Bf Mi,
SED bo.

4i4—Dance Mush,

2BE BELFASE.
T2410 '—Gramonhens haennda,

Erole Mieon ard his Grand Central Band. Belayel frou tha

Griod Cratral Haieh* £8:—A: Harp Rechte. Paodoe Barker:
Patroulila, ond Fienes (Tioeselnians):;. Am. Splagbrinern
label: Mnaria {Haseninione!. §.18:—The Cbhlliiren’s Hour
£0:—renn Becital by Charis Howlett, relayed. trom the
Uinseie (nema, @&05:—s8.—. from Leadon. 630 ;—Hoyol
Hortionitaral Sorlety's Bailetin, 6.40:—8.0. from  Lomhon
19S '— ies Eva Wactaciay.° Ohild Popebodegy.” Boo, from
Pipmauth JaS:—The Sea. Bohert Chlgnell (Baritone
Lt Station Chara and Orchestra, Gotdarted by E. Crelirey
Brown, Grehestra: A Seaman's Overtars (Dr. ‘Tho, Wood).
7.65:—"Master Mariners" (Dr, Theos, Woee), For Baritone
Solo, Charms acl Crchrsttn, Soloist, Wobert Chignell: Luctily,
uetity : A Ballad af Dape St Vineent ) Morter Mariners; ‘The

olden City of tt. Mare: The Boner Bor, B18 j—Uirebesiitn :
Denes of the Saliors (from ‘ Heeirigo ) (Handel, ac. Cowen).
6.20 :—" On the Peach at Night dime.” Brom * A Sea. S9m-

vo Vanghan Willams) Far Baritone Solo, Chores and
hota, aoljiet, Robert Obigoall, 8itt—Orchestra:  (hr-

chietral [adiad," Ship o' the Fiend * (HL MacGonn) g.452—A
Bevonshire dea Shanty. ‘In Gaweand Bay” (A. Chbmnellh,
for -Cheras apd Orchestra, Goodarcted by the Compoecer.
8.63 :—(rchesira : A Septhmemtal Shanty anal Porecastls Frotic

Bulia, * Santon Scape VP Fieteher) 803.0. irom
6. $.38:—Chamber Masle, (Doris Bates (Violin); Mar-

ire Hoaley (Fioks): Marhorie Breen (Violosoelha); Joho

ortey (ite); May Jolnaon (PRemoorie); Jou Martin
ianprons), Quartet in BE viel, Op. 47 (Schomans}. Janta
Martha + First Mectlig (Grieg): The Blne Wocal
Hanbock): We wandered, nod The Sarelman (Arata). Quartet
fi 2 (Morar, 190-11. '—Eooee Minas, Larry Brennan
ad bis Piccadilly Hevellers, relayed ipam. the Pinta.  

AA DT TIMES
 

THE WIRELESS VOCABULARY

—and Some Apter Appellations.

HY haa radio ench a clumey and inexpres-
sive terminology ? Perhapa, becauaa ib

came into ita kingdom so suddenly that
makeshift terma became extublished before we had
time to think of better ones, ‘ Wireless" ia-the

vaguest of negations—shecp, oegs, stockings, clouda,
and ten thousind other things ant wireless, or shoud

be, yet ita special application oa * the Wireless * ja

to the pre-eminently wiry receiving installation ;

ita Wein * wireless orchestra ‘ia wrong when there

ia 3 plane included; aod it seems absurdly super-

erogatory to call a chorus wireless, for who would
bo likely to mistake the Wireless Chorus for
marionetics, however good the discipline main-
tamed hy Mr, Stanford Robinson may be ? Again,
& loud-speaker doea much more than speak, and
though in this connection the adjective loud is
often inadequate, to ita owner a loud-speaker never
has sulficient volume.

‘Cat's. whisker" ia good, .but ‘listening-in* is
admittedly ugly jargon. One of the great London
dailies offered a prize for tho best substitute
surgested for * listening-in,” and it waa won by
somcona who proffered. “broadcatching.” Then,
for a long time. and very strenuqualy, tha
newspapr tried to populorize this new word,
bot if never canght on.- The moral is that the
Presa ta not yet our absolute master, and it ia
fowl to know that—whether one doea ‘or does
not hold ‘broadeatching* to bo superior
* lishening-in.
The foregoing stricturca ore aimed at popolar

usage, not at the language of the technicians,
which should be treated with rapect. Even when
one ia ignorant of the nature of elimimator chokes
and ‘trickle chargers one takes if on trast that
that is exactly what they are.
The older sciences, aports and trades are better

of than radio as fegirda verbal specintities,
‘Streamlined’ ia finely expressive; “road-hag* is
more effective thon “inconsiderate driver” or
‘speed-limit excecder’; and a road-hog who
stands on ‘the gas seema more Virile then ona who
merely accelerates, An aeroplann really does

zooms, and ‘ hanking,’ in reference

Lig

moom when it *
to the heeling over of the "plane when turning,
reminds one as it should of @ speeding car on a
steaply-banked racing track. “Propellor’ is in-
accurate, of course, when need aa it generally is in
fViation to designate a tractor screw.

Heuge-painters baye a particularly wide, gate
kind of step-ladder epigramativaily called the
*Monday-mornings.” The ‘monkey" of ao brick-
layers mate ia hia bod. The. French equivalent
ia Votseeu; bot the FEnelish name appeara the
more titting—a hodful of bricks certainly climbs
rather than soars, However, it is unlikely that
either ia intended to have any descriptive sigmi-

fire,

The captain of a ship at anchor will ask how the

anchor-line grove, Joseph Conrad haa noted how

justly applicable the verb ia to iho line straining
upward from the water. * Landfall" is not defi-
nitely expressive, but it is a lovely word, even to
ono who has never lived in a sniling ship and

sighted land at last after a weary voyage,

Miners win coal; and the idiom suggests the

grim and perilous adventure of the work. Surely
the workmen of old, unlike ourselves, had a poet's
feeling for language. But perhaps the phras
‘oscillating set" will attain dignity with age.

A small auxiliary dynamo that ‘ia used in. power
stations wos called a * booster’ at least twenty
years ago, so it would seem that clectricians were
enterprising enough to utilise this bit of slang in ite
infaney. Or did the dynamo generate the slang ?
The simple, striking way in which engineers clis-
tinguish convex and concave ecrews is probably
too well known to need mentioning.

#
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. The Everyday
Energiser

HOVIS will help you
to maintain bounding
health and vitality.

HOVIS
(trnda Mark}

Best Bakers Bake it
EOQVIS LTO, LOADOM, RIISTUL, BACCLESPIELD, ER

 

 

APPARENT
"Pode anything fi the
word for ihat boy ol
mine,” you say.

oo. e OF baw: oo
thought ‘to do the most
obvigns-thing—ensire his

freedom from poverty arid
sive him.2 teal start iniie

should you by chance ie
before our financial posd-

tion: is stabiased.

Why not seit’a-the argent
question of arlyWate resus
Le arin ? Vonite LE oace

tothe Wi, BG." for-detnila
uelGt anyplas

renember, the bonus this prearess var Sq wheLy dies

Clored last veer on tith-

protlirhaells pricics wag
no less than f2.4.0 pa, cent,

WESLEVAN 6GENERAL
ASSUDANCE SOMMIETY
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7.40

Halle Concert

from

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10
2L0 LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY

10.15

A Programme

of

Students’ Songs 

 

 
 

 

 
 

8.12 Ixrentope Frou toe Mancresrer Bropro
Jars Bersanp in Deamatio Readings

Hallé Concert
iontintiod |

ATICarreiane. (Violin), with Orchestra

Coneerto in D wk dah heeds co ceaiale ware

mats Coneorta fein the sun! three mevernents,

the first being thoJongedt and most elaborate.
who. pave this There is a foll-gised introduction by the orchestra

 

(31.0 Bi. #30 be.) (1563.5 Ma, 182 ko.)

{ Manchester
7.15 Musical Intertnde

10, 1S fhe Daily Service 7 ee BMexest Jatkaos : * The Artist and the

= Jhihograph *
i , 7 . : p oa t

10.36

|

(Deventry only) Tot Browan, Garexwice; 7
: Weirnun: Fosscast 7AQD Hallé Concert 8.22 app.

Reolayed from the Free Trade Hall

{ 10.45 (Daventry only) *Our Boys and Girl": S28. from Manchester
} An Introductory Talk by Mrs. WisTRiIvGHAM Tam Hatt OnoresTra

11.0 (Deventry onfy) Gramophone Records Conducted by Sm HAMILTON HARTY
Bymiphony in A: {itatian) ...6+... MMendalesshn

. 12.0 A Stone Coxcenr wie Mendolesashn liuinenll

One Davies (Mezeo-Soprano) | Bymphony ita name, Tt was largely written

Teron Gur (Tenor) during travela.in Ttaly in 1631, ‘and: embodies ginning,
Mowa Lerew (Violin) roach of the brightness and sunshine which [eo

\ 5 anja ao thoroughly thers.
a 1.0-2.0 A Rerlial of Gramophone Records by Che principal tane of tho first movement is
\ Mc, Cimerornem Bron played ot the outset by the violins, a tune which beadlingy Up,

 

 
     

 

 

   

  
Jrasim Commack {Pinnoforte)

CALLEXpER's Bann

 
Improvisations by Rowan GOooRLEY

The Children of the Heather’ (H. Aforivmer

—

6.15 Tie Srowan, Greeswion; WeatHer Forr-
cast, Finst Gexenan News Botieru compared with the othora.

I 6.45 i Musinal Interlode aockion (thes "Tic) there iz an important phrase i

i 6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC for horns and basaoons, to which first. violins and
: Songs by Ricmann Srracss then Hutea reply.

Bung by Joux AgMetroxa (Tenor)—
o
i

~
—
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5
=
3
3
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r
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e
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i Mendelasohn hiroseli seid that this why foing

4.0 A Brass Band Concert to be the pgayost orchestral music ha hod evor
written, and from: the outset it is easy to agree
with him. The second main tune, no less joyous
than thefiret, ia played to begin with by clarinete

= ie Conducted by Tom Morcan and basaoons, and sa the firat part of the move-

; 6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR mentends, there isa gracious little melody which

Fourern Day or Requeesr Warr appedts again in the coda. At the beginning of
“The Dicky-Bird Hop,’ ‘The Village Band," and the working-ont section a new theme is begun by

second viola, on which a ahort Pugabo te built

up, lemiirg to the return of the first theme. The
econthoame 14 then heard sea violonpalle solo.

he movement is quiet and aerigus in mood ag

The third movement is not really # scherzo; ||
6.30 Market Pricee for Farmers something like a Minget, it has «a gracioua tune || 10.15

whith strmgs play first. In the ailterngtre |!

The last movement ia o very light-hearted M@htl
bustling Saltarollo or Tarantella in which thera |

7.0 Mrs, M. A, Hasmron: * New Novels" are three tunes, all vigorous merry dancethythms.!| Hotel

Daventry 6X4 Only

| 2.25-4.15 p.m.

Tae ExTHROXEMEST OF THE 7-40

: Riokt Krevereso HALT. . ™

WILLIAM TEMPLE, D.D, E CONCERT

is (5.8. from Manchester)

cae af York Relayed from the Free ‘Trade Hall
8

York Minster ‘THE Hatt’ ORCHESTRA
| SLB. from Levits Conducted by Sir Hamitton Harty

The Scene and the Ceremonial— Symphony in A— [talian '—Mendelssohin
A short Introductory description

from the Studie. 8.12 INTERLUDE

230 The Ceremony ; FROM TRE SPUDIO Sir HAMILTON
| Relayed from York Minslor Jamurs Broawanp in Dramotic Readings HARTY.

| —— a eo 4

3.0 Evensong 6.22 {app.) Hatat Coscert (Continued)

From Westminster Abbey Arron Catreraty (Violin), with Orchestra

i 3.45 Lerrens rrow Overseas atareeeer Gh GDhees aca ace ecto ee naonsacg, baccuiecacace ere eich ace ace Se

| TOW that ao many families in OnceRaTIA

Groat Britain have. a relative ae|sevevstlinie Fogg
gettied somowhers in the Empire (Conducted by the Comosen) 1

} oversoaa, thero ts naturally very |
much interes: in meccounta of Antatr CATTERALL
Demimion and colonial life. Thia Violin Golce
perce of broadesasts will describe the
fortunés of individual sottlore and ORCHESTRA.

; of oo typienl family in various vectors, ‘Carnival-in Pare’ syGeecsas sess ceceree Suendane

“foreign parte.” Tt will be intro-
duced -this afternoon. by Brame
Meriel Talbot, whois Intelligence
Office the Overseas Settlement :
Dinka, ee bubbics over with ‘exhilaration and freshness.

Batten) told by Direc MoCun.woce :
‘CGrousing,” "How to Soll Eggs’ and ‘Farmer For some unknown reason thesecond move-

Giles,’ Frepenion Caesrer ment has been given the nome °-Tho Pilgrims’
, ‘Rosemary Ann,’ Birthdays,’ and other songs at March.’ The principal tune ia begun by violas
¥ tho piano, composed and sung by Hetex Atsrow andl woodwinds, and carripdon bey Violins Along 955 Looal

with flutes. Thore is another tane in the second
6.0 Musical Interlude rt of the movement which clarinete play first.

 

 

in which the main theme is heard at the be
Thore ore two other thames, of which

the second, “by ita rhythm, bas on big influence
on the whole course of the-movement. The solo
violin, when it enters, has o brilliant pasar

tO the first main theme, whieh it
follows soon afterwards with the
second poncipal tone. Tt has another
broad melody in double notes, and
still tine other now melody, alse dn
double notes. Towards. the end,- in
the usual place, thers is a great
Cadenza for which Joachim is thought
to be responsibly,
The second movement fs berun

by the oboe, mond thea whole shark
movement ia in the meditative mood
which the opening sugpesia,
The last movement is in Rondo form.

hat ia the form in which the main tune
leeps on coming back after other
themes have Appeared, The aold im-
Aituinent bearings with the tain theme.

OncestitA

tune Twilight. ,.....0e... Bre Fogg
(Conducted by Tae Commosen}

ARTHOR CATTERALL
Violin. Solos

ORCHESTRA
Overture, ‘Carnival in Paris! Seendaen
TRE most of Svendsen's muain,

the Carntcal im Paria is chamo-

polttun rather than specially’ Scandi-
nivion; it boars the impress of a
stordy individuality, amd, tile all hie
work, is marked by very careful,
tidy, oraftemanship. Owing its origin
to the composer's happy experience
of the pay city at the time when the
Second Empire was flourishing, it is
@ lively, Bighly effective piece “of
desoriptive music -which ‘is happily
deseribed by tite: own tithe, i

The chief tuno eeoms at first-unwilling to let
itself ‘be heard in full, but emerges anon in
a Very thierry, bustling guise. Tt iseneneeded bya
eprightly, dainty, tone, oie which tindermzons
many transformations as the different inetru-
ments tose it about. It appears later in a ooch
slower and more suave form, to moturn presently
if ita Oripinal mood of merriment, The different

tunes ore iaed singly ond together in the moat
effective way, ond the carnival growa more and
roore boisterous as it proces, to end ina regular
cuthoealk of mirth and Sustle.

$8.40 Wearnen Forroast; SBroconp Grxmran
News BULLETIN

Annamoements. (Daventry only}
Shipping Forecast

10.0. Mr. Wises Hanns: "This Week Abroad

STUDENTS SONGS
Tor Wimewvess Mate Vorcn Caos

Conducted by Lesum Woopoatre

'10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Parn Erazinnn
and hig Savoy Hore. Music, from the Savoy
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3.0 Symphony Concert
Relayed toon the Winter Guordena, Bournemouth

No. XIV of the Thirty-fourth Winter Bertes

Tae Boraseworra Moesictres. AVOMENTED

ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Sir Daw GoprkEY
and ALES: GUNBING

Overture, * Alfonso and Estrella’... . .-Sofubert
Symphony in F (No.3) .....+ ha ae bs eg oe

Allegro eon brio; Andante; Poco Allegretto;
Allerra

Doms Fonckn | Violin)

Violin. Camoarto (No. 22), in A Minor... Viol

ORCHESTRA

Symphonic Pooma ,...........dleris Ghoming
Bethiehers

ARELES compasera iden Waa bo picture 4 he world’s

reinicing at the birth of our Sion, rather

than: tho idyll cf the shepherds in the fielda.

A Stac'a Morning Prayer
on Dartmenr

Alaris Gusaining

(First perforneance at these
Cobeerky }

(Conckacted by Tame Com.
POSER}

: Af my sida atood a
2 child, gaxing with
ma incwondennent “at the
enthralling spectact. Far
‘in the distance a magnifi-
centistag, hia glorious head
uplifted towards the rising
Fui—iertionless,

4.30 LOZELLS PICTURE

HOUSE ORGAN

{From Birminghai)

Fasc Newman

Overture, ‘ The Italinna in
Algiera’ 0... « edroesiid

Enetr'acte, “The Dorset  

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(400.0 has iio Keo.)

TRAXEMTESIONS. Finest THE Loses STCMG EMCEFT WHIHE OTHERGAR STATED,

 

 

ODETTE DE FORAS,

the well-known broadcast
soprano, sings in the Orchestral
Concert from §GB tonight,

9.15

Excerpts

from the
Operas
 

Freep Gisow and Nawoe Hames

(Comedy Dug)
Pour Brown's ‘Omotorsativs’ Daxyce Bas

20 Wesarien fdnecast, SEOs D GENERA

News /ouierin

9,15 From the Operas
{ “Perr Birmingham)

Tot BreMiscaan Stonio ATOMENTED
ORCHEATEA

Leader, Pease CaNrenn

Conducted by dosera Lewis
Qverture, “The Huguenots"... ...0..Afeyorbeer

Env Garexe (Tenor), Chovas, and Orchestra

Aria and Chorus, ‘Drinking Sone" ( Cavallena
Rnsticania") ithedeeds

Manone Parry (Soprano) ancl Orchestra,

Aria, * Elisabeth's Greeting * (° Tannhéudar*}

braigner

5.40. Torniss Guers | Bari-
tone) and Orchestra

Votan's Farewell ngicl che

Fire Miusaio (' The Val-

kyriee ase MPager

955 Manronm Panny, bnac
Omeexe. and Orchestra

Duet -from° * Cavalleria
Rusticann* .. Aiaesagnt

Tormiga Gmees and  Or-
olwatra

Aria, ‘Non piu andrei"
(* The Marriage ol

Figaro) ss... dfosart

CHonrs and Orchestra

hors, ‘Hail t bright

abode* ( Taunhdnaer*)
Wagner

10.15 An Orchestral
Concert 

 

Dany"... ..... Jabein

[fameEL Watiawe (Contralta) orshriccda
Th Haile Fire.) i...0e ee PenaPr Litas

My. aoeBoat oa SPS ha Ree ee a = Sanderaort

Faask Newman ae

Soreticren : a ee cate oe aoe! oeae
Verdi

ierrot's Serenade seanersarsnneeseres* Hig
RENBONEEDE. i ics ces eeeee ”
Waltz in B Minor ...iae eee ees

[sane Wari a
Queen Mary’a Song 2... .0004 eee eee
Ye Hanks and Brace .......0+....atre Moffat

Fraxz News aren

Egyptian Ballet Suite ....0.6 sees cies Detigune

5.430 Tre Cottpner’s Horn:
(From Birmingiene)

‘The Fairy: Train, -by Winifred Rateliil

Selections by Cyr Jonxson'’s JUVENILE
ORCHESTHA

JACEO and a Piano

6.15 Tom. Stenat, Geeeswice;  WearTier

Fonkos«sr, Finst Genxenan News Bunierin

6.30 Jace Paves éand Tas 6.B.C, Dance
ORCHESTRA

Horny banDpEnsa

{In a Pot-Pomri of Songs)

Chepin

Berry Frenns (Comedienna)

6.0 Vaudeville
Pron biriughan)

Jnay ALLISTOSE
{In Light Songs)

Jaas Prmewx (Banjo)
Ourve H. Hinserr (In Mimivry)  

Rameayr (1683-1764) and
Gives (L7la-1787)

Qortre pe Fonas (Boprand}
Tae Wienges OnCHrSTRA

Conducted by STanrorn Fieemeoc

CRORESTHA
Overture, * Bats’ (1748) wesc esos id oe Ramen
Ballet Music, * Orfeo ed Barydies " (Pi2). Gluck

10.35 Onerrte bE Foras and Orchestra

Air du Rosaignol (Nightingale’s Song).(" Hippo
lyte and Aichi")... eee e eee eed ee BCU

10.46 OBcAReTEs.

Lea Indes Galatea (Tat Buite) (1755).. Ramen
Mareh—1 Minust; 2 Minoctt—Dancs des
Savages (Rondeau); Chaconne

10.55 Oorire pe Fonas

0 del mio dolce ardor (O Sweet Love of Mino)
Ghank

Gavotte chantes (Vocal Uavotte): a amour
rendez les anes (Surrender arma to Love)

L.2-11.15 Oncwesrra
Rigaudorn dhe Desn ee ee er } Raines

SRNa cee kath nce see wg tesla etd tk php ee * s

Overture, ‘Iphigenia in Aula". (1774), ...¢hah
(With Mozart's Luding)

‘Thursday's Programnvs continued om page 30.)
la 

Rates of Sutscriplion lo ‘The Radio
Times "(includingpostage): Twelce months |
(Foreign), J5s. 8d.; twelve. months
(British), 143. 6d. Subscriptions should he

nt fo the Publisher of ‘The Radio
imea,” 8-1, Southampton Street, Slrand,

W.C.2, |
  

wo

Salaries ?
What is your spare thne worth to you ?

If you. can write a good ketter—if you have a tite
natural aptitude for literary work—you ban be trained
to chin ‘ob stood inoame in your leisure hours,

You ceed not bet a genius to become a sottcsatal
err iter, Many contributers whe tarda ready market

for thelr: article and stories are men and women of
average oiucation, Training wasthe short-cut to their
mastery of the rules of eilectivea wriling,

The records of the Regent Institute (which has a
wethi-wide eeputation for training iran jeumalizts)

Shiain -so0res ob cers of aavee bislaeleees Eecese
won by students wha bad never written a line for
Publication before they erated,

AL awortan student placed <4: artichs with leading

lournaky withio ten-months of corolinent. A few peicg
later che neperted that she tal gabe) 625 farther MSS,
Another student, in addition to plicing: artidlcs, gained
the appointment: oof. dranatiia crit te aowéll-known
provincial morning paper. Yet another secured perma=

ment and remunersiive work as a reguli of the. tuition,
ended celtacoery ate of the exercises sudineiied: Poltlow-

lig ine extracts from a lew of. the toony bondreds af
letters on Hla?

T am beter. seaceesifal fn havi. all my worl published, asl
thanks to the tivalnable help and: advice Treoelved; F hare
made writing a fitabie’ pastime. Toconmot speak ‘too bighly
cf the bonciite of the [nstirute,

htmow some time siboo ] findahed the course in pean
I wish ba gtate that your advice has bein incaloable te pie a
cnaimaicting articles of the right yp. ittortinaiels, l-hoye

fod: jiitle thoe for writing. Aipieet all the. articles 1 baye
bathed. ant howe been. accepted, whieh: you will iagtee is ea
ouraginig.

lL promised to tet yoo logw what-T made in the peor after

starting your valuable Conisa, | wrote three pila’ abort story
books, for whith | got £80 fer the fwt two (and the raqaltics,
with bawe wot jet omnes in}, aod (ho for the third, without
coyalties, —Bektes this | wrote a few ariieha,; which werd accepted
by tha Daly Sketch and Daily Expracs, and which broweht me
fi 20S De,ths bringer the tte Wore amy fire year ta
fa 20s 6d, | realty teel 1 owe a Jot to yeu, 44 DP ehenld nok
pave distowaread this sugll taleat without -yotr’ .jpvomualietic
TS.

LEARN TO WRITE;
Earn While You Learn.

Hundreds af poblications mead ibe. work of outside don-
inibuterd. Thy sippiy of brightty: weilhen optics ‘and ebores
Jott int Roop pace with the aemund, Bag prices are pald for pout
Wires ‘

Write to-day tor the Institute's prospeciia, " Flow to Saeceed
fa Weiter,” The interctineg booddlet will ba sent frre amd post
fea onapplication to Pht Regent Institute (Deqrt. 258), Regent
House, Palgce Gate, Londen, WS. Dt contain amech atrilcinig
iiformiation amd desorlies how Pepent posal tsttiog has enabled
hondreds af pew writers to earn mikife fering,

Cant Hug ceugen cel aa pat in oH
iatcolaul envefape (Ee vant,or mritg

a sip -regade jor tie bootie,

 

THE RECENT INSTITUTE.
(Lept. Doty,

Kesent Howes, Palice irate; Lomion, We.

Pleste gen me, trte, of charge and wilihout aoy
obligation on may part —

(a) A-copy of your IRTE RESTING BOOKLET," How
te Sebceed aa Weiler," dearthyour postal Courses
ood: obi fob details of ihe openings far new writers,
SVbir Wil eidibees of Saubabintial earnings by atadants
Ln spain “Lime.

(6b) Particnlars of the moderate fea are the comeenieact
tops of paymicdt, :
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| Thursday's Programmes continued (january 10)
 

BWA CARDIFF. eanbo.
 

295 Leeda Programme relayed from Daventry ' 475 Gweena Gnorrvpo: Famous Welsh
Womnen—I, Warrior Women of History

4.30 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

=

6.15 Tim Camones'’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed [rom Daventry

6.15 2,8. from. London

7.40 Musical Interlude
 

 

7.45 First Concert of the Third
Season

Kelaged from ‘the Assombly Foom, City Hall

The aeriea of Symphony Concerts on Thura-
days in the ae Room, City Hall, began

on April 12.1928. ‘The first season was a eix-
Wtks cis, with a oymphony Concort sand if

Peputer Canesrteach week, The second soneon

was for twelve weeks, aa will be the present
eon. A definite plan is pursus! in the
Svmphony Concerta, A Classical Symphony
Concert is succeeded by » Modern Symphony

Convert; then comes » Popular Symphony
Concert, and following this a conoert in which

are given (a) a modern aymphony, (5) a new
or rarely-played conoorta, (ce) a little-known
orchestral work: ‘The -ascond- half oi. the
programme is generally of a lighter nature,
The Orchestra has been neamed tho National

Orchestra of Wales, and this name is no idle
one p children's “classes aire boing formed for
instrumental practive in diatricta in Walea
where hitherto choral music was the only
ombrtion and achievemeat,

! NATIONAL DecnreTha oF Waur

(Corddoria Genedlacthol Cymru}
Leader, ALBERT VoonsariEr

Condndgted by Wanwice Buarriwatre

At@deimin Fouttival Overture ...:...... itemise

{* ite English title the * Academic Festival
Cyrerture "ia opt to sound somewhat stern,

but-a more exact tendering of the perme would bs
‘Overture for a University “Merrvimiking.” If
Wha expressly compared for the occasion on
Which the University of Breslau eouferred. upon
Brahms the honoraty degre of Doctor of Phile-
Rophy, and was performed thin and there, for the
frat tine, tinder Breahwm’s own direction. Dt-ia

built wp on four of the best-known German
Btucdent, songs, tho. last of them ‘being the
*Caudeamiue Egitur, which: students the world
over regard aa one of the beat of oll the songa of

. wonth.

Fraxome Rossen (PFenory and Orchestra

Recit.-and Ady) "To armst Sound en Alarm"
(* Jndes: Mactabons: "piece ee es Andel

 

 

 

|

bb i a
. Apr.’ Facuint (Violin) and Orchestre
hi Concerto in BD, Op. 61.0... prea ele ORR
if

LKothera of the world’s famous Concertos
4 for solo instruments, this wos composed

especialy for a distinguished porformer—Frans
Cloment, who cnojayed the reputation in his own
day of being one of the foremoet living virtuoal,
Tradition has it. that parts were not ready in
time for the werk to be rehearsed before the Brat
Terformance, and that Clement played it ot
@ight, a feat somewhat moro remarkable in thoge
doys than it would be considered now. That waa
in December, 1800, at a concert given by Clement
himeeli in the Theater on der Wien. The work,
when published, however, was dedicated, not
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to him, but to Beethoven's friend von Breuning,
and on. arrangemint of ib for punnofoerte, with a
txlencea and can obbligate for drum, which
Beethoven himemade, wie dedicated io

Frou vor Breuning. Popular alike with violinists
nnd wepth wodiences, the work is always Cyuiotesct

to atiidentaas tho very ideal of what a Concerto

ought bo bes it is, iidesd, the great Beethoven
at hie yvory. best.
The first movement being with four dram

ltate. and then the obos, clarinet, and: biesoon

play the principal theme, tn the aame way tha

second qubject, when it appears: ia heralded by
foor drum tape, this time on the dominant in-

Bbeat ofoon. the tonis oa at fra, Thies four-fold
repetition of one noteisstrikingly used through-
out the poovernent.

After the orchestra has played both first and
second aubjeanta, the soloist haa his first tnnings,
plaving both not anly in their simple form, but
with elaborations. ‘The taowement isvorked cut
in perfectly orthodox form, and .s- too clear ard
straightiorward fo meed oni. hirther analysis,
ltt distencr will note what beaoliful wee is made

ne thes thee, whiels ii ina 12 al Hh href RACHhe

pone with #@ falling fourth at the end of pt.
The slow movement ta in the 1atore of o

romance, in which the orchestra has for the most
part the themes, two in. number, while the

soloist weivte ombroeries about them, Thi
Movament is hort, ond ~t the end there ia o
Senne beading, at redizhut into the joyous bustling

Bands, The violing of the orchestra carry it

on atter the solo opening, and then the potoisl

takes itup agiin. There ts another thome of a
more plaintive chara¢ter, in which both the
soloist ad orecheston Haare laine sharos.in the

course of the mayernont; ib forms 6 thilopue
alone place between the solo violin and tle flube,
and jt furniahes the subject of the beautiful
passage which brings the movement to an end.

Oncerma

Symphony Noe. 40, in G Minor... vse. Mozart

9.0 Echoes ‘and Harmonie:
A as of Popular Therma

{, From * Mars *

with

Keswera Eno (Bass)

6.40-12.0 3.8. from London (9.56 Local An-
LOLI ements)

 

  

iy

Ti ry fella

fngeranaet

A BEAUTIFUL CORNER OF DORSET.
pee eee little church by the Northern
Gate of Waorcham, Canon W. BR. Yates talks
on *The Old Town of Waorcham" from

Bournemouth at 3.45 this afternoon.
 

5SX SWANSEA. onowe,
2.25 Leeds Programme relayed from ‘Daventry

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.8. from Cardify

6.0 London Programme telaved from Daventry

G15 8.5. from Lowlan

7.40 8.8. from Manchester

$40 8.8. from London

9.55 Musical Interhueie, telayed from London

10.0-12.0 5.0. from London
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. Stove

124-10 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

245 Canon W. RB. VYares: “The Old Town. of
Wareham’

4.0 London Programme relayed from Deveniry

6.15 8.8. fron London

6.30 Market,Prices for Southern Farmers

6.35 8.8. from Londen

T.40 «68.8. from Manchester

6.40-12.0 8.8. fren London (9.55 Local An-
AGUNGhte}

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. joova
 

127.6-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

$.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Toe Curoren's Hove:

Hibokse Tanascres

A mysterious day of Hide and Seek, helped by
‘The Twin Wizards of Magnolia * (Alen Howland)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 S§.8. from Londen

7.48 8B. from Manchester

$.40-12.0 $.8, from London (9.59 Local An-
DOWTnad te)

 

 

2ZzY MANCHESTER, *Sh0™:

12.0-1.0 A. Ballad Concert
5.8. from Sheela

OQnivn Toner (Sopranc)
Charry Rips aee -

Thoughts have Wings or eee Eaca Lohmann
Plouminigt sive Beara tate stare 5 voveews Gal Miego

WILLIAM SADLER (Avlophone)
iar of the Orient... ewc.es esomeonik, arr, Sadler
Heunsert Starronn. (Tentr)

The 8un- Qods suisse beeseeee ae ee @. diane
Bot Vou Alone: .. es i055 bbe. 42 H. El. (feek!

Eeanat ensiaw (Pianotorte)

Valse Teme .isiicss Pia aa
Prerreties saedst sete eevee ep» Ceo
ADE ot Eco isin! acprnlacdibe k's ace aia :

Oune Teexin

| RCTRCHD onset in ed ee wine he Race aoe ede Laman
| Little Lady of the Moon ........+.+.. dirie Coates
| Heart's Delight: 6.40.5... cenSe Ore

WitiiamM Sapien (Bells)

Weyroiouth Chinen frhe rete nt te ba eee Heigl

Heppent SraArroap

The Garden of yor Heart oeees sis FrancisDorel
Your cyes have told mo ...... Geoffrey O'Hara

| Exuust Rexsiaw

Rashia Rosso...} Harry Jentesand Paul Ak
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Programmes continued (January ro)
  

  
 

2.25 York Minster
The Enthronement of the Right Reverend

Wiliam Temple, D.D.
PLS.

Archbizhop of York
at

York Mimater
8,8: from Leeda

Relayed to Daventry, 53%

The Seene ond the Ceremonial
A short Introdnetory description from the Studio

230 The Ceremony
Relayed from “ork Minestor

oe enthronement of Dr, Temple aa Arch-
bithep of York will incarporate the pro-

cedare which: haa’ bean nasocmbed with this

historic ceremony for many hundteda-of years.
The teremony opons with a processor to the

Chapter House, where the Mandate of Confirma-
tian of the Pethronement ia tead) The Doon and

Chapter then procccl ta the Git Wiest Doors

to mbet thea new Archbishop. A procession: of

Bishopa and Dignitaries of the Provines frst
intera. ‘The doora ore thon ologed, and the Arclt-

hishroy bereon ka the PAPEL intl petitions for eerie LON,

Tho Dean, heaving given bis consent, the Arch-

hishop acvaness to the Sanctuary, where he iA

indwveted aid inetalled. He then kKneeks to receive
the Dean's blessing. :

The Dean next enthronea the Archbishop in
his throne. The Ta Deum is sung; the Arch-
bishop apenka to the Clergy, and gives them his

biossing.

The new Archbishop nixt passa fevbo tikes Mave

to epenk to the people, and gives them, too, his
blessing.
The Bishop and the Clergy who preceded the

Archbishop into the Minster pase in front of
him on ther way down to the Nave, making an
Act of Homage. Tha Archbishop leaves fast,

doaing ouisice the Greet Weel Doors to. give his

lewtinge to the city, diocese, and Provines.

4.15 onp. THE NORTHERN WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA
March,* Entry of the Gladiators * J .i.s0.. Fuck
Overture, ' Morttana: .ss.kdiieece iss.thc
Whispering Of tue Fbee ss a ea eee ee Bion

Belection, * Brica-bras" AMfoueltion and Fick

Fescst Lown (Dialect Entertainer)
JGtme ot: Pout Gisteme Tn. aeee ee eu rigid)

OncHESTRA
Suite, ' Four Indian Love Lyrica?

Woodforde-Finder

Selection, ' The Mikado’... eee 2 oeEOE

8.15 THe Campnex’a Hovr:
“TI Wish TI WERE:ise:

Berry Waratiex and Hanky Hormwertt teil us
in song what they wish they were

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.5. from Lowilen

€30 Market Prices for North of England Farmers

645 sR: from Lowen

7.40 Hallé Concert
Fromthe Free Trade Hall

Relayed to London and Daventry

Tim: Haine. OnonesTRA
Conducted by Sm HAMILTON HARTY

Symphony in A (Italian) ..,..2... ‘dendelesohn

Bi2app. Iereetoon rao tHe Sup

Dramatic Readings by James Brexarp
Errantry (from * Versea Old and New") (Jolin

Galanorthy)
Old Man Jobling {fram ‘The Modern Reciter ")

(Wilfrid Gibson)
Ho resolyes to say no more (from * Winter
Words ') (Thomas Hardy)

Epilogue to * Asolanda * (Robert Browntng)

8.22 app. Hallé Concert
cr (Continged)

Antaca Carreran. (Violin), with Orchestra
_ Concerto We Set easee Bralma  

OncersTRA

PS WCEP. ieee en aea eric Fogg
(Condacted by Tit Composer)

ARTHUR CATTERALL

Wiol ti Bali is

ORCHESTRA

Overture, * Carnival:in- Poris® ...)..2. S06ndaon

§.40-127.0 5.8, from Lordon (9.55 Local An-
nounTemets)

 

Other Stations.

5 0 NEWCASTLE tae
120-10 —TLoodon Programing télayed from Daventry,

2.25 —The Enthronenenk of thelrchiiaiop of “York at. York
Minster, 8.82 from Leeda; 4.08 2 London Prograrolaved)
fron Teavesity. 5.18 )—Tie Okirein’s Hieur & —DLoncen
Prninnie eyed) from Dastater. 1SRB: trom Loren,
£30:— Market Pris for Farmer. .§.45:—5 8. fran Loniion,
7.38. from Mnpthestor (aby Londo), B-12.0211,
fram Daerdom.

aaa “
55C GLASGOW Pate.

11.0-12.0:—OonMoplnnt Reco2455Mh)Wiek detrei
eondarte) by the Revd Ri Wate, ED. Braver) Soriptare
feuding; Actes Savi, wee Dee. Adtdiness,* Cay glortifviag cor
thoina? Frayer. Homa," "ER Way, MOG) ord." bees

tietlon, 3h -—Moasienl [nterinde, 3.15 2: Rocital, Barbara
Laing. (Piapotorte) god) Sfargaret: Simrt {Vidi}: Seat in
Miner (irieg) > sonata ti Bhasp Minor) Doha3s2

Air. Ton Hall: * Seon irom the Monnstalny Tops." a8 -—A Light
Orcehestital Comer, The Slatin Urchestta ? pelecticin, ' The
Younn of the than * (elitIna Ritkhope (Contraltay :
fecreey ahd Hote to the Spring (Wants; Sing 2] break-ieto sone
(Mallinean) > Lie Ghere,¥ lobe [ (MecCimn); Boautiiol Hestrion
fiatineon), Ofthetra > Siite, "From the Sanoin feleg*

(Geek); Waltz, * Lay Soares * + Walktteafel), Ena Birk beige¢
Boonal (Schitai: The Dreery hbeppeé qobetehaadingy ) : Aitericn

iCrompten): Bird: forge at Reentide (Contes),  Upohesirn ¢
Selection, “Oo with the Dame" (Coward apd Brats), Bg
The Ohikiten’s. Hour, -53 :-—Weather forecast for Fahmera,
B.0i—Organ Weetal by oe We, Leitch, from the New Savoy
Fictute Howe,  6.157—8.B. from Londen. §3):--8.5, fron

Ediaburgh, €.4h:—8.0. fom Landen, Ti—alues and a
Play. ‘The Motherwell and Whihaw Town Hand: Setetion
fran the Works of Liash (art. Himaper).-" There iseo niwdh tho vu
a Fay bate Act hy John Donald Kelly, with Hiathert Tatiock:

 

Hal Stewart Wh Graham Ther afd Robert (irant: Band *
arb Abo peey CPriedemann) > Slitin® thro’ the live: (arr.
Hwicin). 40:—Ora Keeltial by John Polbein, tealared
from the Bhder Meqorial Chapel of the Gheseow Werters Tatirme

ary; Pastorals (Hach); Marcho dee Tob Mages (Dobols);
Vorst (ogee)? Pastore: (Bone) Fantasy “on ‘Twe
Chrivtruta Cara (Weet} 2.b1—A Ligh Ofchestral Crnoert,
The Statin Onckeetra: Overtare, * Corlolanies' Leeetoge
Elia Opehitase (Sophie): Can Selon | Aaodelh Niimpha aed
Fawne [Waltz} (art Bembere);  Lallaty (Huerteri: Love's
Quarrel (Cyr Seott): The Mightingale basa Lrre of (old
(Whelpleyy. Dechestrn : Minott, ' Berenice" (Handel); Thain

of the Tuontilers (irom, * ‘Phe Snow Malden") Rineks-Kirankoe),
4e—B. fro Loaniion 836—eolthh Sewa Kollotig,

10.18-12.0 :—8.5. ffiLondon

‘HL? \HERDEE™ ek
2.45 —ir. Li WW. E Mote? "Some Abiractions of nbs

Glas” ah s—oncert by The ttation Octet, Helayed from the
Benlpiura Court, The Art Gallery: Oyertan, * Stradelin”
(Flatow); Two Noriveglan Danna (Grieg), Babet Eeypiien
(Lalging); Sulte, Otherto! (Caleridges-Taytnr) > Selection," “Tha

Belle of Wew York” (Kerker); Mlareh, * El AA pita * (Sven,
0 :—Lena. Deen Neetch; Bertnads (Hiramsi: Latent
7 Isle Bantock) | The Sables (Schima) i Tn Lhe Stteat Night
{Rachinaninoy) | impationns (Sctiohert).  &18t=The Onildrens's
Hodr, &0:—Londen  Progmmina telawel from Daventry.

B18 :—S.0, from Donon BaaBe from Eltebiengh,
646 2-S.8, from. Londen.  TLagr—Ss.B, from. Maothratet
ieee Lamon. aS frac Tender. 6-55 58.18, from

Hime. T1120: —s.1. from. Landon.

{Bre GELFASI. ‘a0eh
2.75 —Licda Progrmmme relayed from Daventry, 4.15 —

Dance’ Misle” Larry Brennan and) hia. Picendilly Wevelberd
relayed fromthe Fiaza, £.9:—A Song Recital, Geofirey (urrod
(emir)? Allenton (Vaughan Willams; 1 have’ trebra
Oxen Gl. Incnd) >; Weep yoo oo more, sed fountning. und Fale
Hages af Say th, Qoltter), $8 —The Children's dour. @.:—
Lombon Programme relayed irom Thavontey. 6.15 i—8.A. from
Lonchom. 14ii—A Fmphony Comer, Lorothy Shute
{Soprano}; Clifton Hellbwell (Planoforte) + Syrophony Orohestrn,
oomebnebed” hy 5, odindy Dino+ Opshesi tt: rancor
Concerta Wo. 4, lo G, for Sala Viokn, Two Flotes, and Khris
(fark), Priblp Wiiteway “iSoky Violin): Wary Diygon aed
Saney Darvitl (Flutes), 6.0 2—Dorethy Stanton: LAmend
(Afonert: Elianbeth's deoeethia (from " Tannhitieer "(1Waam Fi.
#12 :-—iiiton Helfiwell: Coneerta: bi AS Mier for iMaastortes
ood Orchestra, Op. f+ (Bchumainn), $42 :—Orchestra: 2ym=
Phong SOL, lO, Op, 2) (Hethovent, $6 i-—Dhoehy Stanton :
lt Bieio tarein}: HD were he tin bb the moon fH: Fisher}
suiodiny (AE, Caw); Bay the Water of Minnetonlia (Thoarkiw
Liviraiee) > Jack: aod Jl (Ws: Banderonn), obHTrow
Hedliwell:* tervnuaia-| Mogart, ore, Baelhaos) : Wattaes trary th
Ballet * Naila” (Dehine, or, Dohoanyi}  i:—Orehetra,
Wake Orachense (German), 9412.6 :—30, from London,
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(Sleep in Luxury)

NOT A SUPPORTbut aREAL MAT

LISTENERS ALL! COMFORT CALLING |!
To sleep well ona must lie

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

   
Tie

The LUXPRING Mattress

LESS than HALF-PRICE of most mattresses of this class.

WILL NEVER SAG aor need ANY SUPPORT.

 

 

comfortably—try     

  

   
    

   
  

  

  
   

THE PATENT
LOOP

SILENT
SPRING
PRICES:

Jp"3916
a

3 ft, Gins, 40/6
af 7 a8 42/6

_ Lengths: 6ft 2ins.,
qit, It ms, of $ft. Sins

" DELIVERED FREE
— SALE COUPON i
(Send in Now)

   ert

 

To J. F. SMITH;
92, Hurst St., Birmingham,

Send me a LUX PRING

Martress, long..+.<..Wide. 2...f0r
which | enctose : :
which will be refunded tome if 1
return mattress in good condition
within 7 days, carriage paid.

TRESS at

 

  
 

 

FOLDS FOR BASY CLEANING AND CARRYING,
EVERLASTING WEAR. MONEY RETURNED FALLING
MATISFACTION. ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

|__*e" LUXPRING,
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dehcieagaleaee Stattdttiesiaces Prone eee edeee  
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a8 a HA LM oO TIMES Jaxcany. 4, 1920

a *RIDAY, JANUARY egetThe Musi : oe - APe€ Viusic rogramme7. r Ms eee re. +ra 2L0 LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY es
= (361.4 M, £30 C.) CiS63.5 Aa. 102 ko.) i ¥ 2

Charles Ancliffe . India Society

W.15om. The Baily Service | BO AC ; f Clare
10.30 {Daventry evil) Tis: SIONAL, OGaeENWror: | = harles Anchite (once rt

Henge some Coenen‘ a a ¥ = j a CLA ¥ c wt 'WAE

10.45 (Daventry only) Menus and Recipes. Mainiy Mars h, ‘Csstles in Sonin’.......sare: odie

about sun ie | -. Panda Suite, hie Purple WG eae ee rr, oy
11.0 (Doveniry only) Gramophone Mecords Vintages; The Porple Vine; Evening at tbe eo
12.0 A Sowata Recorran Din

f MERCLA ATOTESBCRY CWiolin) Intermezzo, *Sweet Thouphta *

Ameritas be Lara (Pianoforte) ‘ ; (First Public Performance)
Sonata in G, No. 10, Op. 06 beak Walia, Thrills” 2...iageyes st OR. Boner

Bocthoven, arr. Aretster | | yan Gall of ee Minaret’..arr. Adlington De

RGAN RECITAL AproG, Carnival at Nice”
12.30 = a | Novelty Dance, ‘ Crackling *

Mastor W. 8. L. WEnREer Two Nov (F tat Public Perfornurnoa)

| From 6b. Mary-le-bow Church WO. ovelettics ;

Toccata and Fugue in D Minor ........ Bash 1 pepninnce=-Minintuae Love Dance

Become Arabeeque avesesee cease iss Jdebussy i r a si a ge 7 arr. Datter
| Gothic Suite, Op; 26 yevesseeesees Boellman ntermetzo, “Recrots” ss. ..sy ees.

(a) Prayer; (b) Minuet; (c) Prayer to our $.0 Werataen Forecast, Seconp Gexenat News
Lady; (d) Toscata. | Dotiete ; Local Anoouncements (Davintry

1.0-2.0 Loxcu-Tae Mrstc only) Shipping Forecast

| Mosomerro and hia ORcoRsTaA 9.20 AN INDIAN PROGRAMME
1 From the Mavyfar Hotel | oe ot Ee

} Pte (irranged in co-operation with the India Society,
3,0) A Light Orchestral Concert | Londovt)

, Pelaved trom Girningham {t i the intention of this programm: bo go
lie Binsisoras Sropro Oacrmaria histenere,. in & necessarily brief space, an

| Conducted hy dosera Lewis | impression of the life, music and literature of
Donorny D'Onsay Seay India. The programme. will be introduced by

i Coma AgstLe (Pianoforte : the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Ronaldshay, G.04.1.,
| 4.30 Poask Weatrneip'’s OncerstRa — 10.0 Tudor Touches with a tak on India, Lord Ronaldshay will alec

From fhe Pitima& ot We lie Playhouse, Lawiatam Trelnding tnbroduce each mir beac rie fit 2h. Lncliven eel

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOH: "Catherine Parr Pi bes Seprenntod by a group of folk Bonga

Furra Day or Heqvesr Wren | or iM Ese ‘ ee fee =eeerica
on which Tux. Wickeb Unere will onea more | | ‘Ateriannen's Horas" M FE caetia tees * Fea one - nit | ‘ thi 1sadeavour to hitch His Wagon to a Ve ry EPemofe costs oe : Pe 8}-—Sg + eva SMIy a -Psan, need bey nisi

Star in Tee Micky Wury, and A Diminutive Dramaoby Mavnice wild Buriya-Senn Dévi ipianc) and a fodlo (dinim)

VV, Heiy-Horcepsox will pive his popular Sane accompanimmit. He hes orranged ‘these eremaraloen al | | King Henry VIIE ...... Avraen Cianic | himself and will LR, eee! sep wee

Old Mother Hubbard a ln Handel, and ‘ It's » Catherine serdeneess HagnAnA COUTER even, Shenton the sareni, one oi "4 bi hi aWroka of Tice to Gothor’ The “Page oaasss FoodRosk-Surra a rumenta, thio eeee = rs) name’

; : ei The Doster. ..eiesceecs. FEANE DEXTOS Tho acromy has a sweeter, slightly deeper tone
we Pak CHARLES WV J. Unwiy ¢* In the Garden-— ARTHOR CRANSIER than the violin: this ie the first oecadion on which

' Oripo ol. Rew Plante 7 y Ww : 5 mt as it has “been broadeast. Tho folk songs will be
6.15 Time Bieran, Garmrwita; Wratten Fous- qr Sakeiis eunya followed by scloctions from the Poems of Habin-
oast, For Gexnaa, News Bun.erin Condacted by Staxrorp Roprsow dranath Tagore, read in English. Next, Mr.

| 6.30 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin Tux Gensitom Pankisotor Quinter aneneoeaeaa
| a - : i Be 1 all give brief tulk onthe People of India. :

6.45 TAL FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC i programms wil ooneluds: with ml furtiwer wobechoon

Soxgs by Ricnany Srraves 7.45 A Fivore Reorrat of native minsie,
Bube by Joun Ammeruonwd (Tenor) By Epetea Penvitis

! : 7.0 Mr, G, A, AtTkreson: “Seen on the Beroen' BOGGS, bse ee eel wale Soarlatii, arr, Kereil 10.0 Tudor Touches
7.45 Munioal ‘Interbade Becond Impromptu ....+++. Soschim Anderson (See contre of page)

Aérénade (a la Zimgarl) .......:...8 Cotherinag £21,0-12.0 (Deventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
7.25 Mr. HK. A. Rewnac.: * Historical Reading ' Allegro Schertando ..........505sc65 Canhert Amenose’s Basy from the May Fair Hotel

|

ceaeac

e

 eeeeeeeeeeeeee

ELM
THREE WONDERS OF INDIA, WHOSE LIFE AND ART FORM THE SUBJECT OF A PROGRAMME TONIGHT.

(Left) The Himalayas, the towering natural well which shelters India from the North. ¢ The Taj Mahal at Agra, the most magnificent
mausoleum in the world, built by Shah Jehan to mark the borial-place of his wife, Surrou by formal gardens, the Taj Mahal 1s built
entirely of white marble. (Right) One the caves of Ajanta, in Hyderabad, im which Buddhitt cliff-dwellers of two thousand years ago ict
carvings and frescocs which constitute the earliest evidences of art in India. The woall-paintings, which are very beautiful, ore so

in the style of the early Italian masters, 
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‘sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

For the

Old

Folks
 

   

 

(491.8 M. 610 ke.)
TRANCUIAIIGE Teco THe Loo’ STM EXCEPT WHERE OTNERWER STATER,

3.6 ORGAN
RECTTAL

By Leosanp H.
WARNER

Rolayed from St.
Botolph's,  Bishope-

armies

Entra Evsoner
(Sopra)

46 Jack Parse ond
the B.B.C Daxor

CRCHESTRA

Berry .Fre.na

(Gomnchionme)

Orn Haxtivros and

tage 16 at one end of a
Cotawold village. In
the living’ room 6
moet Peter, a big,
rubennid man of
middle age, who has
jut nome in fire

held werk, and Lon
ak, his sister, i srriall,

brisk, shrewiah

roman, who i boaay

with a pair of curling
tonos ‘in front of the
warner,

Jncidental Mei... by
thenearWHEATLEY  Epore Gnoesspanr

(Syneopated Ducts)
THia

  

 

  
5.30 Tae Cmrormen’s

Hover :  ‘FOR THE OLD FOLES:.’
From Brreengham af 9.0 tomght,

9.0 For the Old
Folks 

  

(From A ireener|

“Daddy-sly Fox" by G. Bernard Hughes

Songs by Sixciarn Logaw (Baritone)

“How Jack Frost) makes Sand Castles" by
Nicoling ‘Twigg

Erte. Wirt(Centralia)

6.15 Tiwe Sioxan Gieeswien: WraTnent Fore-
tas, Fist Gicreaan News ECLLerim

6,30 Light Music
(Fron Birmingham)

Tre Brimonin front. OncrrsTia
Conducted by Frask CasTeno

Overture, ‘Tie Felzenmihle" (The Mill on the
BROOIY Goie acids sulasigealc Lateeee deesae

BiInciAm Logan (Baritone)
The Palatine's Daughter ...... Nerman Peterkin
My Gon Country 2.000 l lc beeeas Petar Warlock
Pere cere | bspie oa ,. Carpenter

QnacHesTha

Selection, * Monsioor Geaueaire s,s. 4 Afesoager

75 -Gwespa Eatos (Violin)

Slumber Bang s...... Se Rae. : :
iinMena Hoydn Wood

Meditation ("Thais")... ..0.sess0-se0dWasser

OncrrarhA

Intermezze, * Aubin Gold", .

Minwet, “Jackanapes' .....'s. } Hermann afer

Siectat Logas

Gently Johnny, my Jingalo |......» @?- Sharp
Lowlands away+ «sheen eas er eee . * Terr

Hulla-balob-balig si ls.cs.esi } oe 7

2.25 Oncurerra
lection, ‘The Student Princo’ ...... Homberg

wren Eanes

Serenade Laas o.oo 8 foes eee ee eara Drdia

Danse Trigane,- Nall s......6s sik Nachez

ORCHESTRA
Huite of Sylvan Soemeg oc. ere eee eee Fleteher

8.0 ‘Money Makes a Difference *
& Cotewold Comedy by F. Monros Howanp

(Prom Birmingiom)

Peter Barton; a amaliholder Coartes Wreronn
Bill Pinker, o woodman j... Vioron Fawies
Harace ‘Tidway, a grocers nasistant

DAXxTEL RoREETS
Gearge Longiord, a tlerk........ CREVon CASH  Louisa Barston ..seeevaecesrseves Datay Con,

 

(From Birmingham)

A Programme of Old Favourttea by the
BreeMrsician Sronig Caos and

OncnRaTILA

Conducted by .Foserrn Lew

10.0 Wearnrn ‘Forecast, §Secosp. Greenan

News BoLLetTis

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Antoun .Rosesery
and his Bas from the Bai.at Bestuamnt,

100-1115 Anenoce’s Bano-from the May Fair
Hotel

(Priday's Prograngies comiinued on pope 4.)
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B.B.C, AIDS ‘TO STUDY
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\ PAMPHLETS. 8
u fe

: A
EE EASTER Term, 1929. 5

Ready Now,

Talks and Lectures Syllabus.

FREE, By post td.

A

“
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=

M
e
r
k
:

 
Ready January 1.

First half of Session,

ag oe pamphlets, 1d, Post
ad.

‘India.’ H, G, Dalway Turnbull.

‘Modern Outlook — How it
Arose.” Professor Leonard Russell.
(4XX only.)

 

ay

E
E
R
E
E
E
C
E
C
E

Subscription to cover all Aids to
Study pamphiets for one year. 49,

Applications for the above pamph-
lets should be addressed to the B.B.C,
Bookshop, Sayoy Hill, London,
WAC.2.  
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 Pfeeve
Ghagew. 111. Princes 4... Edin

  
Pleasing to the
eye, charming
to the car and

possessing unusual sensitivity,
this model has a performance
out ofall proportion to the low-
ness of its price. . A.C.2, 37/6,

; Other Amplion Models 35-10 £43,
Citta ogres from al Hine Dealers or from Gradaiit Ain Aim PieLenton: 25/20 Saale Rive,1. Huris: SLOGE.

SCIENTIST
OVERCOMES HIS

DEAFNESS
nd. a enebledt to eorer. on ble vilnahie work fa] &
vn ‘ " T i uP Sngeer hand
ped be lis dehulty, ables fer dpaars len lina treet "all otmuni SABE.cund the. varigke iparimienis itrid—bea towed
auntiehint olnins, - descrimara lt Aa" a wondkirloki i a 7 5 a @BLIre i +} " + i i hm —_

only lipdividual fhe) wyheheh aeeirg ian: Aiharareecheaoe ao bog “he doetore,
2) UCTAR in eo freon Prides TS A Mdcuing:

|

Poe
[hptsine aeae af ithe wireleis valve (he lie neaie 7 ATEN TE,” only gratefalaiae for tis help), Atel Ube

the NEW isf8" ARDENTE™ BUTTON
A Frovilation always teenie a rovolution re se

baae oniced thea geal wut) -betaes ‘uw oieeeee
oeeee Surana a new dieeoterr, it je! bow om
aes TF ae experimnt—it te nh nae hire eraived from and
oe oF aeteealel! Incikoi—a proven [bean,

orRUDSaietise for Fomng, middiared, ar old, tor Ue eight
ao zh A Aus Bowed), FE ia within theyeah af Te “aed
hog tarlehaie Jo} shnphcky ane rochatle wandard prices,
jaekie for dedoor orf eutdonro hy dey or ermine. clebies,
Aare, Ee cherth, a WR Wirt, Gautertation, jet
toooiplenags, TUSiHions, Whiperi distin. . *
pobrebesaciseispeeee
a ala
ARDENT te not mnsd-prodvdiag nor handled talenCapoLta ar pene, 3" ARDERTH S If et ely,

.

oiterngdi uaicopyaibde, ‘ind tarrioe ite driginaters guarant-—hie nusceanfla prrnomal, bie ingerend. Wh your. eate In petional bernie bh
i ree Phas pie denined id a vital and personal. matber
7 a, t
ingaeyoepes.
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SoboreeeeentLhieee

COME IN AND ASK TO HEAR:
Your case is diferent—yoo may hava soma dpee ond“ ra pets 4 a] -o
ARTES TI SUited in echiered of marit—1;; - i

non fudes, | 7 1 a Dero ert Four ore

PREE TEST, CONSULTATION AND ADVICE,
Tf ahabie to coil, sane forMedica) Baparce.'" la

FREE HOME TESTS ARRANGED

seti 4°RH OENTE,

sc | ARDENTAT THE

Pieae Fon OFFEas

SUITE 7i,

309 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, Wt.
(Hotwsen: Oxtord Circhs & Bond Se, ‘Tithe Station.)

Atay vine 10/1798,

5, Si, Cordiff. 1a, Martineew 51., Lirmingham. 41, "Tike cham King 5,
ester Horthumberised 31, Hewesstle, 206,

. a, doce Sh, Balk =, Fork

(ere messesseg
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| “SIDE
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Friday’S Programmes continued (January rr)
253 mA, LER PARTY

WA CARDIFF. aut! a The Macgrepors’ Gatherin’” ... 644... 00+ Bell
Flowers of ‘the Forest .ocec.ieeaan ae “Patlersen

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from The.-Humtred Pipers vaccine ee Roddie

Daventry OrncHrsTra

2.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tur Unoren's Hower

6.0 The Rev. FE. Earann “id Welsh
Wedding Customs

HERS:

6.15 &.8. from London

6.36 A.B. Bonce : * The Rule of Rugby Football”

6.45 8.8, from Landon

7.45 Ten Little

Moat parties tend ‘to break wp sooner or later,

and the Ton Littl Nigger Boys te the clase
example of. a regulated subtraction. Unlike
Lacy “Mocheth's fests, they stood@upon the
onder of their going ; unlike,the aloromentioned
Mets, they did not go at once. The ten musi-
cians in this programme will ale drop ont one
by one, bul there ie a happy sequel to the final
ciaappeatance : nl ten come back simultancousty,
and this addition may be considered an improve:

ment upon the Nursery Rhvmo.

Nigger Boys

iO. Davin Bayrynny (Tenor) anid Tam Lreian
SINGEES

Blow the man down ... 2.0044; ea. are, Terry
There was ao Crooked Mat ...... Herbert Hughes

f Davin Eerscey ond:Tae Lyatan Siegens

IereT
Clemventing ...s50000ee . arr, EB. fdloes Owen

A. Linian fineness: Gere:

Feneting Twatel: v... ra) oe dee gonna: voces

t ‘Tarra cae Coowr"

An Interlude with the Seven

a = As areete RickTet

Hungarian Dance, No. ashen and ate cece, CARGaTY

BeroneA wees eeueeeeee

b The Lyntax Bisa: Ocanrer
: with Prass I
Simple Bimon . 6 eis hae eles ees eee et Efugihest

4 Wears im «4 Nawe tf! ‘

An Interlude with the Four

a Tre AraTiox Tat:

Fraxk Trowas (Violin); Roxatin Harnooa
(Violoncello) ; Honear Pexorrty (Pianoforte)

Benin: Daten, Be Dae oan eee oe eee hrbod’

Harenade.. oeieeardkcee. Pe cubat erat arg Pieri

Fs Davin BareLey with Piano

1 Davo Bareney (unhecompanied)

The Retin

Davin Barscey oid-Tar Leeian Srxqnns

Ten Little Niggor Boye (Nursery Rhymes)

8.0-11.0 8.from Londen (9.15 Looal Announce:
rete)

 

5S SWANSEA. oP be,
 

34 London Programe raved from Dayentry |

S15 SS... from Cardiff

6.6 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 38.8, froin London

9.15 Nitsten!l Dniterluds relayed fron Lonclor

9.20-11.0 8.5, from London

* 8 tile boc tell,

724.0 fa.  

  
WISH WYNNE

whoee character studies are a fearore ofthis week's
programmes, Manchester heard her on Monday
and London and Daventry on Tuesday; on

Saturday she broadcasts from Carditf

 

S76.) MM.
920 ke,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

$.0° London Programme relaved from Daventry

 

6.15-11.0 §.8. from London (9.15 Local Announce-
menbs)

5PY PLYMOUTH. 750ke:
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.45 CMLOnESa Elion +

Ye OLbE Pronger GaLtenin
At- the heariof B15: pum., it da shi that the

pictures atep out of their frardes, and ench has
Whe bnew ?

THE

6.0 London Programme pelaged from Dayentry

 

(695-110 3.8L from Rendon (9.13 Forthcoming!
Events ; Local Annovnieements)

2ZY MANCHESTER.  "F50°0:
 

1.0 Tne Nowrnnay Wree.rss Oncwrsrea
Giassare Contes (Contralto)

4.30

$3.15

London Programme teleyed from Daventry

Tae CUnprex's Horr:

Si, fron Leeda

A personally conducted tour round tho- Alphabes
by nck Snonery, assisted by W. Ransom

6.0 Mr. H.W. Ronrmson: * Wheredo the Pwallows
go in Winter f"

6.15 8.2, from Loniton

7.45 A Scottish Programme
Tar Norrecin Wineinss OncrrsTRa

The Banttiah: Pmttalesa wk oleae #Leeh
Overture, * Guy Mannering * 2... oo. seas Bishop

Scorn Lee PARryY
(onahiae bad by J, A. J asintens

"Thre. owas ladle S Ps ol ened Neston
oe Beier Ne aene ecg eed ee ale ell
"Thal dale oF Meili) eae eeey » Hohorton

CHicH ESTA
Old National Dhantes. ses eaees eas aes See

Bir:athapey (* Tullochgorum "}; Reel (" Johnny
Lad * i

 

 

Seattish Patrol, ' The Gathering o the Clans *
IFsirens

GLEn. Party

Seotland: Vet o.ookos sea Bemitoek
Fermekey Lave Lilt) 0... ey ee arr. Heberton
Beotlial: Famtasia .s.., b cede eaes

QeacHESTRA

Behari cn Btrathspera; Heels, and Count re

Te5ee ile Ae ee ae Aferaduh

$.0-11.0 o.8. from London (9.15 Local Announo-
resent|

 

Other Stations, ,
BES5NO NEWCASTLE. eae

36:—Looden Programs relayed from Devyentry, §.1s):—
The Chlkiiren’s Hoar. 6-0 :=-iien Norah Balle: * Whal wegen

are ddélng tor ‘Tyneshie” 6.15 !-—S.: from Loading, 6.38¢—
For Farmers: Mr. H. 0, Pawson: * Farting Opernthens in
danuary.” ae, rom London. -7.agi= The Piovbeame
ice more in & Jmmble of Jolley, §.0-01-0:8. 6. froca London.

SC GLASGOW. intiTao Wo.
3.30Deore Muee. from tbe Waldorf, 0:——Gonnert oe

ldebhh Binahe: lhe tation Orochi, Wiliam Ge Meir

( Rariboeae). 6.15 ‘—The. Chikiten's. Hoor, 5.68 (—Weakhet

Porocast for Faroe, 6.0 :— Sire, Stasgt Sander: * Cookery
for Convalesenyte'—-T, §.153--5_.5.from Londen. 30 :—Aaontti “h
Market. Prices ine Farmines, 6.45 75. aeLeteion,. 7.45:
Wish Wrone in Character Steiics. £.0-°—A.- Soothe fcmnaat.
The Station Orthetita. dates Meson (arom), Pavid Mccain

(Violin). Cathetinn Stewart (Conbralte), 28:—s.E from
London, $8.15 )—-Seobtish Mewe Benteetin, 26-70 +88. froin
Jini

ZBD ABERDEEN. ‘Boo Fa,
2.45:A Blot Vora! Recital by Carnie Crthberteon (apraneh,

Terewn in tthe Poreet i Laiatiot Teena); A Bicthiiny Ch." esiian
don Wotan: Where's ss snervilske. Cie Jahmen:
SihathoMaeh (Biel Tega): The lass— gy ~lbinta: air( Aric
4.6 2—Thr Fis.ue Orehicst rp, directyst te abelil.ieil
irom the Picture Ptayhoes, Gi—sheaMerc Angers ¢
* Extracts -frowi- fle Bihary os Senteworen osA fran
Cheeov, §.96;—DLettiern and Birthdioy (inet tren tebe

‘Aberdigear Bieiis, 66:—Mir. Peto Cmigmyle : ‘Foothullee
6.15 :-—S:0. from Lowion. 685-8, 1, from Glasgow,
HO. from Londen, 8.0:—Bislek! Comiedy, Julie Melee
SOpienEat A. Bdwin” Crolskshonk (Baritone). “The Staten
Chet: Bashecthier frie : Toenizht’s the Might Cire)

Ferchinns (Messager; The Quaker Girt (Monckton): The Ainict
Of tht ointadns (FinesSiren), 80:—slR. fie London

 

 

S16 an B. from Glasgow, R-016 -—ail. ren Landis

HOME, HEALTH ANDGARDEN.
(Continued from page 9.)

This Week in-The Garden.
VERYONE mit havo seem that plants at

least try to heal thar wounds, by covering
them with mow tissue. And this is bo

their interest; for; so dong of a wourd ia opety,
the plant line a» vulnerable pomt at which it map
be attacked by » fungus; or br bacteria, The
open wound is the place whote euch troubles AE
ennler, eilver leaf, oom] spot, ond other. diseases
gain entry, and if we could kerp trees free from
wounds, we should seldom see any of these
troubbes, ;

Everything that helps the tree to heal its wounda
it a help to the avoidancé of such things. There-
fore, tut aieiy all reagped pieces, “cleanly, down: to
the stem from which they apring, Mf posible, and
cut witha keen, clean enife, making the wound ab
smooth as possible. Farther, we may help to
fungi out if all wounds over, ay, half on inc
across. are pointed with lead paint, or tar, or atypi-
tic, “This ehould always bo einiswhen proning iw
being carried out. For the rost, all we can do is to
keep the trees growing healthily.and ta remove
all dead. ond dispated wool,

In some places, at any rate, large numbers of
winter mothe have been active in layiing thoi cgge.
On minny tres, of all itindsa, the tiny blaelk aliimares

egos of green flips are to be found, On apples the
creamy-<white egge of Psyliaa are nuinerous near
the buds. All theee ore precutaerm of deadly
enemies to the fruit. Ifthey are there, they should
ie. destroyed, by the use of ons of the recentle
dixeovered winter wnahes, Cortain tat-off dhiatil
intea, but by no means all, have proved copable-of
killing the oggs of inagets, oy well oe clenning the
trees. They mist bb sel when the tree ort
dormant, To vee thera later deer much harm,
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GREATNEWYEA
THE WITNEY BLANKET Co.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN BLANKETS AND
FOR BEDTIME COMFORT AND HEALTH.

SPECIAL “DIRECT FROM WITNEY” OFFER OF

newt FEATHER BEDSFICENT
So Seft—So Warm—With Strong, Hard-Weariog Ticks.

ONLY SELECTED WASHED FEATHERS USED.

Fullest Purity Goarapteed. Ticks Guaranteed Featherprool-

POST COUPON FOR PARTICULARS AND

PATTERNS OF TICKS.
Witery Feather Beds ape the lact word in comfort, om ar

Oleped at Hargain Prices. : :
They afflernd a revelatein of bhedstime comforts as te le on

Mech vir aie lines maki your skep—abh ae oricos aes
 wowilerlully bealehgiving ace refreshing, hey ite Ofenet

direct by Tha Witney Blanket Co. Lid., Witney. Every
bed is mode to your own ipecial order, thas enquring them pér-
leetly new and fresh romfactory. One profit only.

| SINK INTO COMFORT.
GUARANTEE.

(Galy. selected WASHED
Feathers ‘are weed, ond

poriy ia gooraniesd.

 

 

    
  

   

  

WRITE
how.

) The realty. caress
a ooinfort af ihe
they Feather Biedhs

-

be only.
i ther ere fupularty. He rf

che IEDC, ihe sttone ocr SFL

Viable: ticks thieagh which brett
the leathers cannot work aficord
Many yor: bardowear, Albge-
lute Purity Enaared by Latest

attra

Ail Feathers--NotSimplyOry:
Gun theo.
Ite FEATHER BEDS ‘eontain cerns éelected tharaughly

Washed feathers—sot itrg-cleaned, thea ensuring the utmost

tle tilings: and purity, Washing ip the cflicackvug: meine of
Mching Lea this Paraty Pre. ‘Save woursell time and
“Pru bebe by seadia oO The Witney Hlanket Ca, Lai,

iq Hine, toe COUPON al bottom right-hand corer, for patienns
of Tirks and Price of Coapiete Er iher Beds.

HAIR MATTRESSES
er Superior quality
a lane y sted pau

nad tlete, «Will det

a lifetime, A

“—* really great bar
gaig. Foil

langis, Lp ins.

border.

 

Sige Se. Gime, Sit. (he, aie, Mine. ai abiow, Ale; Gis, Get, Cee,

Mee ayTéG 406 87/6 @86/. TS Ol.
ALL CARRIAGE PAID HOSLE,   

FULL RIGH BEDS—sa genorousty Filbed with Fealhert, ‘Te
Wery good ticks. are filled, in unstinted- meagre. S40ch peaerais
aid ample filling with feathers can-only reek in a Feather Bed
=n, Unik aad tchly fall of this good nature's warmth,

WRITE FOR PATTERNS OF TICKS AND FULL
PARTICULARS.

Wookl you then the dhe comfort, warmth, parity and hard
Wearing wyealities of a Witney Feather Bec? You can have
Tarticuars free by posting coupon oo tight direct to—

LTD.,THE WITNEY BLANKET GO.,
Dept. 69, Buiter Gross Works, WITNEY, Oxfordshire
eeneeeeeeeon oat One omy

MOTORISTS CAN HAVE A PARGEL GF PAT.

TEANS OF WITHEY MOTOR RUGS showing
i large sclection and hig DarFRAine BY FILLING i

i IN COUPON ON RIGHT.
aaaAaal

  

 

     

  

World Famens
a2 asppiiera ol

Pitney Blan.
here direct
fron’ Witney,

        
    

 

BIG BARGAINS IN BEAUTIFUL

WITNEY KAPOK
DOWN MATTRESSES
Direct from The Witney Blanket Go., Ltd., Witney,

The Softest Thing to lie on. “ DOWN-
LIKE” BEDS as Soft and Warm as a

Down Quilt.
MARVELLOUSLY LIGHT IN WEIGHT:

Fill in coupon at bottom of right-hand corner for
Free Patterns of Beautiful Suede Ticks and specimen
of Kapok and full particulars,

Nothing tore soft andl hixtoriods to He on has ever been
Lhcibeht of or mace.
Everyone keows” the softness-ani Tehiness of Deon Qailt +

how it:ooverd you with o light mantle of rhch wormil, Here in
the Witrary
Ko po & WRITE
Dkaeeis Mint:
ireies you
have the

safie solt-
fete. God
warorth1
LTE o)N
botinmdch
motd tick @
fod: Sab
gi aotiial
form as®
befits a
good’ milt-
1rets,

WITMEY
RAPOER
MATTRESS
SES. ARE
PHRE «An
BLA T LP,
BECAUSE
KAPOOR: 15
A’ NATUE-
AL PURE

1 7 iy
Whitt ome cogeyTh

eiraight (rom
the natural . :
geod pod. Free feomy dust, dirt or anything. deleteriom.: In
this pire state it Be tade Into tbe mattresses, Kapok. ts
also.” damp prrercd. Kapok .Mattreacs are therefore ABSO-
LUTELY "THE PUREST BEDS YOU CAN BUY. ‘These
mattressdo not. beeme lumpy of hard,

Kapok Down is YERY -LIGHT IN WEIGHT (one-sixth
the weight. of cotton). Hew light and emty to handle, thera
fore, are these moattrested wheo making beds.

SAVE YOURSELF EXERTION IN BED-MAKING,
Think oft a Down Quilt thickened to an enormois doeree,

then you will have brought to -yoor. tind the bovely .qualiites
of thee mattresses.

Humanity derives from Hater many. wonderful, beawilful
acd tseful’ things, atel bere in tht apok Dhan” Mitt nesaieg
you have bedding ef voluminous thickness, softness, and warmth,

The Wiley Blanket Co.,Ltd.” ane now giv pou the epper=
tunlty to seeure them AT Low PRICES SIRECT FROM
THEIR COUNTRY FACTORY. This World=fameus firm ara
tie oelbibonn supeliera of

from Witney.

TIGKS ARE MADE OF DELIGHTFUL SUEDE MATERIAL
—DIFFERERT—s0FT AND WARMER, WHIGH DOES NOT
FEEL COLD TO THE TOUCH ond ore supplied in ihroe seit
colours of Khaki, Ror and Blue.

Write toslay far free patter, specimens of Kapok Down
aod particalars ol thes lovely “ Down-tike" Heels which ore so
beautifal to sleepeon. The patteria-daod patticnlars will oomie

er retarh Wo you FILE IN THE COUPON at. bottom rnght=
hand cotder and port direct to

LTD.,THE WITNEY BLANKET GO.,
Dept. 69, Butter Cross Works, WITNEY, Oxfordshire,

pepieRaeeeeefg

GREAT NEW YEAR’S SALE OFFER
of WITNEY BLANKETSpaceaeSeny,

j Every Lady can hove a Parcel! of Pattarns of

Witney Blankets direct

Witney Blankets by flling in Coupon on right,
fnapeet of Forte these dainty miadatare Mankets

and choose a great Bfonket Bargain,
amesReSeRsReRei =

_
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R’SSALE

 
TLTaELeees

a
 

BY
Lio, WITNEY.
NEW DOWN QUILTS.
OLD WORN FADED
DOWN QUILTS

RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AND MADE OF ‘BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE.”
ORIGINAL “ DIMPLED PLUMPHESS " FULLY RESTORED.
ANY OLD DOWN QUILT MADE LIKE NEW. WRITE FOR

PATTERNS AND GHOOSE YOUR COVER.
Lack at your Dawn Woullis. Sen bee oeedy they are of ree

covering. and cotiplete ‘renevation. The Witney Blanket
Cea, eplendid method fot thé tedeming of Deewn (railts makes
Mf fteat and timely appeal to all howsewives.,

slertorer the generous oiler thee are making al PATTERRXS
of bnaatiful sikky sating aod sateens, In dehghthlly printed

designs or plain: 2elf colours (alen plain Jap silk), for the re=
envering of oki Down ailts, makés tt ionay aad slonpibe io reititeset
for-pod to have full particulars of this valuable method of Down
Oot Revteration. ben PR beEs represent a galaxy of dobrorines
and af icry of splendid quality cowerlage.

    

 

Thegaands of dmalicited Testimenials.
The World's Best Valor in Re-corers,

 

  
Two od Down Quilts wol make
2 GW ene Ginder our recovering

Your Deen Quilt can be reviored to ils fullest Glary and
beauty a4 when néw—perhapa. better—ailky and fully ae
The Wiiney Blanket (o., Lid, completely recover ‘ond nog
all the filling new inside yourold quilt for re-Llling the mew saver;
If necessary they add to tbe down so of to restores the quilt tg
ite follest rich dimpled) thickmess,

A QUILT RICHLY COLOURED and of GORGEOUS BEAUTY
re CAH BE TOURS.

thereds to do is her cpa to fill in the ton below askin
fot the patberns-of ithe charming and Geivekiveleowacioies fin
Pict ligt for renovating: “Theses will come per pein ‘ood you
will then be able fo select the pattern you desire o¢ whicl
will hartindnke- with -the ether wiects- of the room, Auber fie
this, aplvedid: offer today—it means * Now Galles for Cec"
and is an‘offer of coonemy, beauty and proved satiglacion ta
every home,

FREE PATTERNS COUPON
To THE WITNEY BLANKET O0., LTD.,

Dept. 69, Butter Crots Works, WITNEY, Oxtordchira.
Please send ma ont se Pattern sod particulars ed

1. Freatitne Bens,

y Karak Dowe Mattarecenn,
% Dower (nit Rr-coyuns,

(A) Lowest Price Rescorerg,
(GO). Best Cambries and Sateens,
fo] Sateen, SUES aid Satine,

a. Wren Buasucks.

f.  Motoa naa,
IMPORTANT.—Piewe oorces off Palterms mee

Pequired,. I promise to retimo patteres within o dayty

A atinmeeene
(Block Letters)

ADDRESS... 6b 6 ae ae Pe oe ee eee er ee ee on de ce

ee ee a aeeeeeeeae
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METROVICATION
FOR ALL- ELECTRIC WIRELESS, OPERATION

 

   

 

The pede’ “B"™ Eliminator copmected
fo og wall plug of lamp socket provides
heater curveatfer the Ali-Electsie Walwea,
Bre toppings the ELT, aupply, mp to

TM volte 20rmiiiarnps, and sutematically
rerolated grid bins § for the co wtupe.
Price. conpletepeers«BrVick Rectifying
Valve for ACC. 2 For D.C, ff Zu 6d:

 THeALL
ELECTRIC\

 

The Mei-Viek 2 Valee All-Electric Maina  : : Opersted Bet ogre —s and

If only valves would work without accumulaters and without |. amige Cractontal StationsShe extese

H.T. tteries ! oe we,8iavery coltalte,Ser

wth ¥ coils aod Rersifies, AAC.

Yet this is mow actually possible with the Met-Vick All-Electric
Valve which in combination with a suitable eliminator _
eeModel ‘B”) =ooo living in an electricall

wards anentdiahe of Wk train likes
aie orsasdendomestic appliance.’
These a? Met-Vick All-Electric Valves have solved the
ee mains ation. They are standardized by the

 

leading set makers. are so designed that they canbe sive Alt-Electrie
plugged imto an existing battery set without altering the wiring, calledthe"ALNecears2trae,=
thus making conversion into an All-Electric set easy. roniwessrs, leewovate Wee‘Famed neal
Met-Vick All-Electric Valves will improve a set out of all recognition. GeeaetnaaeHitt

With these wonderful valves and All-Electric operation the H.T. never
fades away, the L.T. is always just right.

Met» Vick* All-Electric Valves are without doubt thé most supremely
successful valves obtainable.

J MET+-VICK All-Electric ‘\
Valves AC/G for all but

 

 

: Folly

.

desonptw
Concuniont. REC6 last stage I5/-—AC/R dae4 esta Mot-Vick § Valve All-Flectric. More
purchase forma last stage (power)—1'7/6. ea ees feena=e vpncegecnyts4.

4 axpe ene ators,

arranged if de- Dise Adaptors, price 6d. of nearest dealer madiypEntoehee be.
; 7 Loud Spoaker, and includisired. enable MET-~VICK All on request eetEenk eerie. am pingleding

Electric Valves to be fitted any, £50 fs. Od
into existing Valve Holders.

rorsConstructors : hint Met-Wirck oom

MET- VICK
VALVES-SETS-COMPONENTS

Metro-Vick Supplies Ltd., 155, Charing Cross Road, fortheRectivana <Yalve in Eligsinator.
London, W.C.2. i a
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_ Programmes for Friday.
(Comiatd Jrom page 4.)

Tog.) Mi,
JBE RELFAST. 980 kd.

12.0:—Orean Beciisl by Herbert Weeterby. Teeiayed. from
the Groveninoh, 1230-20 ¢—The Hadlo (hiartet + Selections—
Lady) Be. hood: (Gershwin): Tbedo Lady (Roger);  SUnRBy

(Kern). 4€0:—Ihnce Mast: Ernie Mason gpd bie Gram
Central Band, telaped from the (reed Central Hotel. 4.4 :—
A Vocu! Interlude, Dany Craig. (soprano): Three. Songe of the
Bea (Quilter): Whither? cSchabert) §,82-—-A° ‘Violoncello
Hecltal, Marjorio Brown: Sonata, No. 1 (Trickiir); Andante
Sintiblie (Ditteredort, arr. Trowell); Deatecher ‘Time (ihttare-
dort 6.15 The Guildren’s Hour, 6.8 :—Londoo Programme
THayped from Daventry. 615¢—s. 8. from Londoo. 7>—A
Miltary Land Concert. The Siatbon Millbary Hand, conducted
OY OK. diadirey Browns Chrertate in Itaiaiylé (achobert) |
Petite Agite” de Concert “(Colerkige-Tayvkicy. 8,7':—Robert
Easton (Baritone): Pit, Pail (ire* Lea Higgnencts ") (Meper-
beer); Myveit when young titom ‘In ‘a Persian Garden *} (.
Letiiienn) ; ‘tho Midnight Review (Glinka}” &19:—Band :
Retection, ‘sameon sie Deillah * (Saint-Batne) §30:—Robert

on: ‘Tomerow tf. Keel); Fades Phyllis (arr, Lames Wilson);
Fairies (Haukope Martin) j ff over T rect the Serpeank Stern
Gide: Bonnett) sab i—George Vordiey aod Band: Trombones
Bains," The Savbithbaek" aod “The Joy Wheel" (EB. fatten).
P50ond : Selection, ‘The Mikado" (Sollivad) $.8-1i—
8,5. fram Lombon.

 

a all
—— a

(Continued from foot tolume 2),

for the thriller that must be devoured in a sitting
after working houra something nearer daylight had
to be devised. On Tuesday, January 14, .at |

20 p.m., Miss Agatha Clarke will tell ° The Btory
of The Lamp,"

Goncerts at the City Hail.

ISTENERS who heard David Hutchinson
(tenor) for thefirst time on November 22

: will be gladto know that he is tosing again
in the City Hall—thia time in.a Popular Concert—
Of Suturday evening, January 19, The other
aitist will be Ronald Aardimg (cello), who needs
TD introduction to Cardiff listenera, but who is not
often heard as a soloist. .The Symphony Concert

of Thureday, January 17, will not be broadcast,
abd it da hoped that listenera who have rélied
exclusively on their seta will come to see the (r-

chestra and the artists on this occasion.

The Hidden Side of Nature.
MOST unusual series of talks has been

—% arranged for school broadcasta carly in
1929 under the general tithe of * The Polk

Tales of Wales." The belief in fairics is still existent
in some parte of the country, and thereis acharming
legend in Walea which tella of the first fairies! It
relates that Christ stopped at, a house where lived
a:woman with a large number of children, For
Bimeé unaccountable reason she only showed Him
half of her family and when she came to look for
the others afterwarda she could not find them.
They became the first fairies, This series of talke
will be given by Professor Mary Williama, who ia
prominently: identified with the study of Welsh
Folk-lore. She ie acknowledged as one of the
leadingauthorities on the Arthurian legends, The
firet talk on the ‘ Water Fairlea of Wales (Llyn-
forwynion Cymra)’* will be given on Monday after-
noon, January 14, of 2.30 p.m.

The Art that Conceals Art.
MRAYMOND ALLEN, who 1s to give a

sericea of talks under the provocative
title * Fallacies,” ia known to a wide public

for his stories in Tike Sirend Magazine, ofe of then,
A Happy Solution, appearmg in a volume: pub-
Hshed. in September by Gollancz, Mr. Raymund
Allen—who, by the way,is a harrister by profession

obably prizes as his greatest compliment the
free testimonial given to himin the correspondence

cohuinn of « weekly magazine. He couplea Mr.
Allen's name with another, and adda: * These
Writers are distinguished for their style no lees than
for, their hugjour, sid Mr. Raymund Allen aliost
civitenls the Wok fleet fe. ia soriting Aumorenaly."
The first’ talk will be given on Saturday cverling,
January 19.  

Rath Sidesof the Bristol
Channel.

(Continued from page 27.)

Muste by the Sea,

HANES toa slogan, Weeton-super-Mare has
become an extremely popular winter

resort, bot no slogan ever myented could

keep people if the place belied the label, The
Winter Gardens hove added +o the manyattractions
of the plage and the concerte given are very well
patronized. The unusual fare provided is extremely
varied; the Ambassadors Band can albyaya bo

oe

counted upon to give aome of the. latest fox-trota.. |
The Concert on Thuraday evening, January 17,
will be broadeast and the artista will be Wynne
Ajello: (aoprano), William Jones (trumpet), and |
Leonard Heory (comedian).

The Whirligig of Tinie.

aeE order in which two plays should be given
when one is seriua or ead and the otherhas

a happy ending is often a point for dis- |
cussion, A cheerful ending ia generally considered
best, baton the other hand the istener who has-no
knowledge of what is te come may switch off before
the happy ane comes, fecling that he has had enough

for the evening. As an experiment, therefore,
The Stepmother, « play in one act by Arnold Bennett,
will be given first, and The Gutter ef Time, a dnologue
by Alfcad Sutro, will come second in the programme
on Monday evening, Jannary 14. [t would be wn-

fair to Mr. Bennett to suggest that hia play is
entirely happy for there are very oente momenta
init; and Mr, Sutro's duologue leaves the listener
feeling that the tight thing has been done, As

played by Mary Wyndham and Ivor Maddox it
zhould be worth listening to for the voices alone,
Mr, W. Salusbury Baker (baritone) will give a short
recital between the two plays.

When Adam Delved.
HE South Wales Gardens (utd has been

doing excellent work in stimulating
interest in the emall garden. Specially

Valuable has been its work with children, for whom
it has organized competitions. A series of three
talks will be given on tho subject of the small
garden hy speakers representing different interests,
The firet will be given by the founder and prime
mover of the Guild in Wales, the second by a

practical gardener, and the third by a City Councillor
well known for hia interest in everything that
tends te bring beauty into the lives of the people.
The first talk, by Mr. P. Edward Fry, on Monday,
Janu 14, at 445 p.m., will be on * Country
Gardens in The Town.’ Lack of imagination is
often shown in these small gardens, particularly
when an order ia given to 4 firm to make the place
presentable. Even in terms of clay-eoil, roses and
strawberries are not the only joys available,
although the man who can grow these sucecssfully
may be pardoned if he remains faithful to them,

More Light.

HE series of talka on Everyday Things
begins, a8 is right, with the home, Too
often we haye to see things from an

uncomfortable angie before we begin to appreciate
the things we take for granted. The home never
seems 60 dlesirable in ita ordinary everyday aspect

aa when we view it from the discomforta of spring-
cleaning or redecorating. The second in the series
deals with books. There are few houses, even
among seaside lodgings, where books are obeent

nowadays. The third follows, perhaps logically,
for with the desire to read for pleasure or profit
camo the need for improved illumination. A

large fire or a wick dipped:in tallow may have
acted 2a a warning to scare away wild: heaata, but

(Continued at foot cofynan 1):
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LOR
for Mothers, and Mothers-to-be.

Everything the expectant mother nerds ; expert

adwee arid real asstetance im her preparations ;

articularg al Babys every ently want will be

pale io the Treasure Catalogues, These have
been carefully compiled by experta in Baby-
health and welfare, and ore of value and
importance to every expectant mother,

 

INVALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES

Sent Free on request ia Plain Eavelopes. : oA ekWeer (Pricks, Coaté,Belts, Corsets, dtc.) §
: Al, Everyiting for tha Event (Cots, Baila, Layettes, f
i Accoochement Mequisttes).
i Bi. Evaryihing Baby needs from 2 months to i
i i ribs, High: Chiirs, Play Pens; Chikiresi =

E Da; Evecytnite:forGhiniion fr 1 to about 77... r on a years. [
! Pal. Baby Carriages (Pram Hugs, tcc} i
i X10. Ghilprufe tor Children,
i 

Agents for Hurringhows Synanri

 

Telephone: REGENT 2104 (3 linea).

Specialiae in -Eversthing fer Mother and Baby.
(Dept, JT, 103, OXFORD ETREET, aeok W.1.
Showroomé : tet ond Ind Fieora (Litt), HEARLY
cppatite Bours & Moblingaworth's,

Pipes’a   
 

 

THE

BARRIER
/STOPS AERIAL

LEAKAGE s+

 

: ie 5 Py el : 2/6

CUT AWAY TO
SHOW” INTERIOR

Ordinary Insulators are amall condensers.

Simall condenters carey acrial curtenis nivay to

earth. Because of thesecapacity leaks practically

ALL SETS ARE STARVED, -

GIVE YOUR SET A CHANCE
TO SHOW WHAT IT CAN BO

Seld by all fhe leading He iveiess Stores,  0f uaable fe obtain send
rembilignee 2h (post frees aeect fo

CQ,JUNCTION ENGINEERING
(Dept. 53) 1492, JUNCTION ROAD, LONDON, N.19.  
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9.15

Six Strange
Saturday

 Concert
 

10.15 am. The Daily Service

10.30 (Daventry ohiy) Time SianaL, Gate wicH ;

WEATHER Forecast

18.46-11.0 (Daventry only) “Comma PFassiows

Mr, .ALisow Sermo: .° Who Makes, the

Fashions t*

1

In. resent vyoars thera hes been a preat re-

| wwakening of interes im Handel in Germany,

moro ¢epocially in his operns, many of whiol,

after having beon totally neglected for gener-

tions, have boon revived with success. Whether

or not Siglo has been among these wiich have
renewed in this mauner thelr glimpees of the foot-
lights, we camnot say.

Adventures
 

be doubted :° the: instrument is:act o popular

ond in Germany, He ones iad this same song,
however, inn nerel way. As a present 1o one of
his gfodchikiren, the can of another clistin-
guished musician, he hada clock specially muide
which: chimed fhe lines of thin song every
quarter of an hour. Although the fortunate

posoeeor Of the clock ia now hirnseli the

 ee come, as they fo, nye:

torionats. Tb is af pasytouttoct

the firat shadow of twilight, im Novem

her ax tor the ordinary person: to trace

the naw sensor's faxhious to their source.

Suddenly they appese in the papers. and

a little Inter in the whopa; one bar to

wear them; thet is ofl one knows. Mrs.

LAbeon Settle iu, however, odibor of Fayiee,

nol ao behind the scenes of the world

in which fashions are mate; and ahe

‘eill cxplain some of ite workings im

two talks, the first of which i bemg

 
  

 

    
be late} (CHRISTMA— 17th CENTURY GUEST HOUSM

j eee a 9

Tas VREE. “Rr actheilr a = 7]

| SW atulefuls wondvis ES RECEIPT of
. tind Niuie. £20, Doon Shove i

CUSTER TIONS however cmall, towards (ie £1,760 | 7
ies tteit

-

Chaokfully meatsaan Bhoukl be |
aildresgedditee‘Treseoret ot the Hoepitas.

OUNG MAN. age! 28, enge im tinongemial

actapatint bot bret peng twelve noo by

ieedee madmieht, wed on * Bny enberpriae

helper cheat heors, par mo obwect,—Weili Hare

4
 

 

 

  
  

  

  

futher of » farnily, it may well be that
he otill tresses ao unigme o mitt.

7-58 .Borassn Beerix

Air from Lowise "sess sens ss Carpenter

Mandoling 2. cecneemesese es LOS
The Swing ae2 aa Rreynahio Hahn

£5 Sonera FARnnorow

Three Soote Bonga t
Kirsty Forayth oo. aes arr. Maclent
Pohiny Copo .....006
My love is but a lassie fore George Short5

Wwe cca.gee
Gi B12 Barr

Suite, "Dance Revela’,....... Philips
Mazurka; Minost; Valse 

 

given today. t Adel, avaliable for privateparty.

i
aw, ne nr y ulbgelicseitew md agtrie 3 Les =

1.0-2.0 Tee Cartrox Moret Ocrer aes dupe,Fool'sBM.Aniueing,Paeshe

r, ee -

t
i =

Directed by Révt Tarroxyree Feir- ) ie Somere ‘ite 2By il

From the Carlton Hotel Inge | Dat ond 15 ites aed, WOMEN

7 be
3.30 A Bartap Coscert “rai

Moya, Quarte (Contralto)

Girs Dower (Tenor)

Dopier Gnaes (Pianoforte) 7.48 Basp

415 Jack Parke and Tex 6.5.0. Dance
Oecm@EsTHA

6.15 THE CHILDEEN'S HOUR:

‘Sere any Last Dav or Request Weee

_ avhee ’

Auece Arresps A Man Tra Parry AND

MerrTe THE (rvFatos :

Adapted from” * Alice “in Wonderland (Leas

Carrol) by C.F. Hodges

 

Cornet Solo,‘ Cradle Song" ..-++++++
(Soloist, Coantes Leaorrt}

Tarantella de Bolpbegor.......- oe ceee neler

” ig usual to think of Brahms as rather
indifferont about the instruments whith

wets ito present hig melodies, and he matle

arrangements of ceveral of his owe omportant
works, Whether he would have approved of a
Cornet playing one of his gong melodies may

vaLE

6.22 Scxaxnve Bertin

Airc. from ‘Le Pardon de Pisermel"
Meyerbeer

6.50 Barn
Crveetare, "(BER * vi scise et eens we Tehaikovely

8.45 SURPRISE [TEM

o.0 WEATHER Forecast,

News Bourriy

Broowp Chey

 

6.9 Muatcal Taterkade

6.15 ine Sowa,  GaEnswick;

Wrarsen Fourcasr, Fmer Cew-

fhat News Bopueros, Announce:

miwnts and Sports Bolletin

6.40 Musical Interiede

6.45 “THE FOUL NPATPONS oF

Misia

90 °Nexr  Weere's Baoxpeser
Musee*

2415 Mt. Gnuonte Wancesoven:

The ‘Varsity Grows in ‘Training ©

7,30 4 MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Sovaxee Deatox (Soprano)

Jocern Farnrsarox (Basa)

Toe Wmetess Mmarany Bawp
Conducted by

BE. Wattoy ODoONveEDe

HavnlPatrol, ‘Britain's First Line’
Wtii

Grertorn, “ihe Yooment of the

Care 0 a peea Sele

7.4) Josern Parrmoron

Fecit... " From the rage of
the ‘Tenpest cehete ee eo

Aria, * Heer me yo winds Hands

 

 

9.15 Six Strange Saturdays—l.

By Howt Manvere a

{OR the deaislave, Saturday in
the day of adventure as well

as Of release Ap rooline ends,

romance beging, amd midday Satur:
day opens tho door for a brief
glimpse inte the glamour of strange
and. unfamiliar things, The haro
of ‘Six Strango Saturdays.’ did
not leave his romance to chance;

undertake any mysterious or dea-
perate adventure on Saturday alter-

noon, Tonight will be ‘told the
story of whither the firet advertiae-
rent teed,

9.30 Lorn! Annowncemants + (Dav.
entry only) Shipping Forecast

9.35 Vaudeville
Coanice Marek and her Pianist,

Boany ALoaEson

Jack Morrison in Impressions

Jack Payne and Toe B.B,.C. Danop

CRomEesTRA
 
 

and waves’ (‘Scipio ")

gcipie waa, inite day, one of the
rice arof Handel's operus,

and the great air "Hear me, yo winds

ani. waves,’ exhibiting

.

the old

yiaater in his moet robust nnd

An interest
peneration is
the eiborate dress of the

 

FASHION SPINS HER WHEEL.

lustrntedt by these pictures, the ont on the icft

the

characteristic vein, isang of ite most Why this will wot lead back to the dress of
famens numbers. this morning will explain.

tatof present-day fashions to those of a bygone

i

A Vasuny Tuas

from the ;
LOSDON PALLADIUM

's, with its bustle, and the one on =

right one of the mew coats from

LM

geeceeSag ip line, 10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:Fasp

thee "80's | ri. a valk
Mvete, from the Savoy Hotel

ioe edvertiged his -willingnies to "

Buxanpe and his Bavov Hore
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SATURDAY,JANUARY12
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

8.0
Birmingham

Symphony

Concert
 

(491.6 MM. 61a ko.)

TRAMEWSIONe FROM THE LOxDON. STUDIO EXCEPT WHELE OTWERWIEN ATATED.

3.30 ORGAN RECITAL

i by GrivnertT Mrirs

Relived from the Church of thea ‘Messiah,

Birmingham

Volniitary in A Minor John Stantoy (1713-1784)
foe Pargifice t LTiO-1 7a)

Vesper las ae oe geome len i: Che cae ag Pollitt

Alpina Bile teh, Bo. % . es He YPM tite, rs :

Pub 2RE rec eae ee at

Alleeretta ..c 05s 6 see eweeeeies
Tria phal Meareh wsnreses ee

4.0 The Haydn Pianoforte Sextet
iFron Btn)

Narinan Corker

Walsvtendelina

Karg-Elert

Leader, Havos Hranp
ci © 2. 1 i ie

elacticn from * Katinka’ ....0ssss000e8 2 Pte

Fiomesce Cunmros (Soprane)
Tiblk ancy. Glipiny cv oes vans sae ew sans so De
SR a etsy a aphid rath weave Jfentor Crome
Bho ig ‘all eo slight. .i0 see reer ee eee . Brahe

exter 7

Iradian: Suite oe aeele Fang  

 

7.14. Berrer
Ma Pope Chere (My dear dally

D, de Rorarae-Clhapener

WIVertee: eases weds Lite RK, Habis

Freaques: {Suite}
Po oH. Gauben, arr. 0. (ea wowir £ Ai Te

7.34 J. Crattosen Heaton
The Jolly Hogpar 2.0 ce es ee es as ie Dear

Gentka Matden le mime gi cele tern are. eso htes!

The. Watidering Minstrel ...-.... FP. Afezson

7.44. Server

[ropression. Ruma ....../.s.5 Zamre Arein
Deng le Jordin (* In the garden‘)

Fidhnesey, ors Solahert

Daittos— Ay Jenietia

haha. arr. Taher
Spring Serenade .. Wf.
Baneons (* Letadance }....

8.0 A Symphony Concert
(From Birmingham)

Tin Bocas Stocco
 

435 Besar Corner (En-
PrGabaeer|

In Microphone Musings

Suxter
Waite, ‘Der Eee

havalioe* ha The Road

beaker")

Strands, ofr. Jdeeber

Fronisan CheEeTow
Jackand dull anderson |

Belaved, I shall wait

it Hoardeial

AcBight Tdyvil

Lenaphiroro wh
March Winds... Meade

he Harun
(Wiolin|

Chanson Louis XUI and |
PavaTe

Couperin, ofr. Kore

The Admiral's Galliard
Moffat

Hnann

Beet Corley

Tn Short Circuita

SEXTET

Remnance and Twi
Danes, “The Cari-

QMerar” vee eas Gena

5.20 Tue Carnes
Horn:

(Frem Firiningham)

‘Pioneers, Oh, Pioneers !—Tho Greek Voyagore,’

by Margaret M. Kennedy
Bert Correy will entertain

 
6.15. Tom Stexan, Gremxwicn; WeaTier Fors-

cast, Fist GEyERaL News BULLETIN, An-
nouncements and Bports Billet

6.49 Sporta Bulletin (From Birmingham)

6.45 Light Music
J. Caartoner Heaton (Bass)

Tum Ricuamp BRskias Server

Overture, ‘Il Sogno ci Seipions'’
. Mozart, arr. t. Atay

fur te Lao (* Om the lake."
A. Goedeard. arr, #. Sacabert

{Violoncello Solo, Attias Forp)
Laughing Marionette .......... W. BR, Collow
Christmas Berenada 2... wie ssw A. Merraria
Tany der Irrlichter ... H. Beriies, arr, H. Pagel

7.6 J. Caattonen Hraroy

The Bwerd of Porrata ie ecccek es FP. FP. Bullard
The Letter FE. Gamiogi

 
LEONIE ZIFADO

is the soprano in the Symphony Concert con prazia;
from sGB at 8.0 tonight.

 

ATI©MESTED LMCHESTHA

Leader, Feayr Caste

Condicted by Jose
Lewis

Chioctire, ” Py Ties *

A Ta Fy fi i eerFb

LEOeTC AIranea (a prans

and Orchestra

Arian, ' Non mi Dic?

(Don Giovani’)

lfocard

8A7 Winwas Penne
(Violin) and Orchestra

@aneerta for Violin and

Orchestra; Up. 00 Elgar

LEOSTE ALFA

Lea Papillon (The But.

boriy "}... Pourdrain
Marietia’a Song. ("Tha

Dead City *) Korngold

9.10 OncHEsTra

symphony, No, 6, in
BD: Minor, Op. 74 (The
* Pathetic *)

Tchiniceosky

Adamne— Allegra nm
noo! troppo; Allepra

i Allegre
molte vivece; Finale 

16.0 Wearuesn Forcast, Recon GexenaLt News
BULLETIN

19.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.20 A Ballad Concert

(from Btrminghant)

Mancanrr Atietnorre (Pianoforte)

Hungerian Rhapsody, No. 13° oie. » Dies

10.34 Fannie Watpron (Soprans)

ALICE Vaponan, (Cantralto)

GeEOPrREY Davis Tenor)

daMes Hower: (Baritone)

in
MORE DAISIES’

A Bong Cyele for Four Voicse

(Liza Dehanainin)

11.7-11.18 Mancaner ADLETHORIE

Tango ee ee ieee 2thore, Goadowely

Gayaothe (laser

(Saturday's Progranuies continued on page 44.)
 

YOU HEAR THE

PROGRAMMES
TRUE -TO-LIFE

ON THIS

DIis¢
LOUD SPEAKER

 
VERYnoteis faithful and true
—yet blended into one beau-
tiful whole. Theplaintivevoice

of the violin, the sweet note ofthe
harp, the deep roll of the drums—
every oneyou hear, high notes and
low notes, true to-life. Bur... you
are not really surprised that such
realism comes from such a very
beautiful loud speaker! The disc
is finished in brown and gold and
in black and gold, and costs

5 Gns.

 

Ader. 0.6. Brown, Lads Weer Avena,Alcon Wa,
ii) ears,  
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (January 12)=
a
r
e

 

SWA CARDIFF. ae in the third movement the rhythm of dhe SPY PLYMOUTH. ano MM.
Tino 6 ase ;-Phe movement i -callec Inter. THO bo.
een,

£ . z The foorth is the only tenlhf slow movement, 120-1.0 A Gaawarucese Boecorat,
120-1245 s, Pop lar Concert =a rather etlemn in mond, and the fifth ig a lively Sais Nincteecite e aan ot ike

Beiived fram the Nationnl Museoof Woles Tierula, 08 TE eT oer ey Laine

Natiowan Onermerna or Wane
Vunnt

(Cordorffa Genedlactho! Cymru) §.45-12.0 &.5. from ae (9.30 Lora] An- ae ae a Aids *
‘ pass . era nouncemenis ; Sports Bulletin) SEENTy Spero"

I retucle, Cortege ot Aur leDremnc i ee ; Di Provenes i mar, i] enol ( Thy home in fair
; - shee } ie ] ae Son) iriew Provence) (‘Lo Traviata ")

‘ope (ay nite, Boa. erie

Sinefried’s Journey te the BRhin re # HvoraTr
Overture. # Oberon r | Scherzo.and Finale ({* Nagror : Quartet, Ore. THD

. tee is tie ening alter : Violin Solo, Slay Dance in°O Minor
e* Wagr ee 4 o sta Himorske, Op. 10, Moy 7

Biegiried the Fearkese has ee ae Bs
through the Bing of Fire about ner = 1 RIG .

Bronnhilde, to claim ber as his bride. To Fulfil Parts 2 and 3, from Third Movement, Piano

his destiny he most leave ber in search of new : F Concerto in A Miner

adventures. sed she gives bom her hore Grine. Nos. | and-2, Norwegian Dances

The first theme heard in this extract is the Dance of the Imps (° Porr Gynt * Buite}
motive of Prtinnhilde's orig for Biseined, aru i SiresSeen

is i i ho berome 1 ; ; i : a.

arecalatetote pian Sun.‘The Valkyrie 4 ai ‘ amae (Love, come to my Aid) (* Bam
siotive in used ab the point where Grane is given — oer iin a iat fj , ;

fan Riogelreal mod @ brittle Inher when we beor the / Ee ‘CHEE. ne Do

sound of Siegiried’s horn, be és making his way , i ; SULLIVAN
down the slopes to the Bhine. There is a re-
minder of the Fir Music ae he passes Ghrough ite i
the Homes agsin. Tho motives of the Bhuine 3 i ed 3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
ftecli and of the Bing can be beard, a: well a= 6 Moe,» e
hint of the grim Hagen who playa so sinister 2 ra x a || oS Tua Campres's Hover
part in the story. = nme Acieew Ipmeas For Act

A Trip has been arranged to wisit ‘The Ship
3.30 London Programme relayed from Deventer; Hospital’ (@. @. Jackson), and a great idon of
5.15 Tax CanLoReEM's Hour =e j Me : 4 ing cago He Aying ahipn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Doventry ay Whe: , re ee 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

E
T
T

  

—

Relection, * Drie ny Jury *

  
6.15 SE. from Lewidon apert andl acer G15 SB, i veh Londo

6.46 Sports TB L. J, CORBETT, = 6.40 Sports Bullctm

na ulletin the famous Rugby International and cx-Enels - }
sah aie. ha Leia captain, WAIL givea: ugiow Yatton * England and $-45-12.0 8.8. from London(8.30 Lioms of Naval

Fn 2 . = Information: Local Announsemeple;- Bork
Wales’ from Cardiff ot 7.15 this evening. Bulletin} :

7.0. &.B. from Swansea

7.15 Mr. L. J. Commerr: *Engleoad and Wales’ 55¥ SWANSEA. tetim. 2Z7Y MANCHESTER. aet-0 OA,
Bot we FSO bo.

73 WISH WYNHE = 2 ee
J 120-2245 S85. from Cardi 26-14 ‘Tux Norrnreas Wireness Oeceeorea

a eee eee f w Pavia Guxxxwoon (Contralto)

7.45 A Popular Concert 350 Landon Erograsane Tiayed tom Deveutny!) 53) THE WORTHERN WIRELESS
‘Rélayed from the Awembly Eoam, City Hall $15 8.0. from Candy? : atte, 0) ORCHES] RA Steal i

Witece. 0 oe Buibe, vel orwlye-Taylo

(Cerdorfin Genedlaethol Cymru) 6.0 London Programm telayed from Daventry Josera Peecrvar (Tianoforts)

Conducted by Wanwick Brarrawarre Study in C Sharp Minor, Op. 25, No. *}

   
 

a
t

a
a

S
e

=
.

e
e
e

a
T
a

e
e

Over fare. . LBL i 2.ee Tohawionshy 6.15 ods. From Eonon Mamurkn im B, Op. oo No. t

i 3 ‘Tarantolle, Op. 43-22:
‘HATROVSRY bhineelf wee not very, pour y a
of this piece, and it was mot intended for 6.40 G.B. from Condi ORcHEsTEA . ' 5 ‘

re perforinance. Tis. wrote it dor the cece : ’ Selection, “Hiawatha’s Wedding Fount : .

monial which accompanied the comeccraiion of 6.45 8.8. from Lon'on : ; H Coleridge. T'mytot
fhe proat church built to commemornte the i _. tare = : After Dinner

turming back of Napoloon's armies from before 70 iy Ws ee ones Ae sc Travelling in A Fares. in One Act by Hithannr Ganover
Mogeow, “The intention wee thit it stenld be South Wales—1, Before the Coaches Cad
played in the open air with real cannons firing J i . a. 1
to lend emphasis. ‘That performance cid not 715 4.2. from Conliiy MeaOoCalne renews » AR. Wirwstima

come off, but the work haa frequently been " ; akinteinciin RB Sachi thant
ployed since, sometime.with the firing of actan) 7.39 8.8. from London : barn lonel’s ¥ eet |
crinnen ha ‘was originally inbended. eeee M

Tehnikevaky homself exid of it that “it pos 9.90 Sports Bulletin. S.B. from Cardiff A Péticermnaei hgh P.Kee
sessed toerely patriotic and focal significance." ; an : '

Thotnas (the Colonel's Gatdener)
Mavis Bexwerr (Soprano) ond Orchewtra $.35-12.0 8.8. from London

A
e
e

HikKkey Perse

Vous Souvient-is t* {Andante et Vieriations) Seema: The drawing-room of Colonel
arr. from the Sonate of Mosart by Weberlin Coldyee'a house, The time is 1.0 a.m., and

Bors Preken (Violin) and Orchester 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “Fs the Colonel is fast aéleep in his arm-chair before
Bymplionis Fspagnole ..... 02.0000 ce0e bello the ie;

i : 5 ; j ORCHESTILA
THE same of this work i¢-n little mislending. 4 : i

lt i nob a arian. bot fa. Gonetrbe for 12-0-1.0 Gramophone Recital Preluda and Call (" Mary Rose ') ....... -Neil
solo violin and orthostra in the form of a Suite, Pas dee Fleurs (Flower Danes): ; Delitres
Compogers of many. nations havo delighted in 2:40 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry Josnrn Prmcrvat
setting forth their own ideas of Spaniah reneie, = Tango
and this ta, of oon, Spin ae seen by French- 6.15 8.8. from London Prohude

_ Tenn,
: ‘The first movement is bold and vigorous with 6.40 Sporte Bulletin flushHourinHong Kong
| & briflinnt solo part; the second is shghter and 7
| glmost in jesting mood. It is mainly a solo with 6.45-12.0 S.8. from London (9.30 Local An- ORCHESTRA :
accompaniment by plucked strings. nonncements : Sports Bulletin} Gelaction, “Lilac Time". Sohubert,. arr, Chutacw

a
e
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inuch as The Man from Toronto; and the farcical
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What The Other Listener Thinks ©
©Placing’ the Programmes—More Straight Plays—Big Ben-1tis—An
American on British Programmes—The Best Talker—Please be Tolerant!

Has it ever occurred to your listeners to run off

. each week the.’ Hadio Derby ". ‘ghoose the thres
thinge most liked during thé week in order, with a
close-up fourth item? The ‘form' at tho end a
the year will be interesting to study. My * resalt
for December 2 to 8 is as follows o—

1. Two W: W. daoohs playa, from 54%.
2 Jack Hulbert, from S3X.
a, Raie do Costa (Pianiate), from 54K.
4. Surprise Item, from a4LX.

aed EB. 8., Ringwood, Hants,

* r a 3

| aM disturbed to note the increasing searciby
 

Sivce returning home I anticipate, with unles-
gencd pleasure, Big Ben's ‘torn,’ which [find
moch more tuneful than the pip and aquesk of the
offiaal time signal. 1, for one, fail to understand

how one can find * something frightening about ita
aourkl,.'—P, T., Lytham &t. Anne's, Lanes,

: a * é Fs

Listenma tonight to the bulletin of the King's
iincss, ag the announcer repeated the word
“therapy "in bis seoond. resding, | said alowd;
: Spall it, and, o@ if he had heard my request, he

oblizingty did so.—F, B., Dudley,

 of plays given these laet few menthe, Haas

the ergepyly starked to ciminiah ? Even i tli

Were eo, vou could re-iszsue some of the moat
patpaler win, to advantage. Straight’ plays,

type, snch as the Burzins’ tketehes, hava mot

been preetly encroached upon; on the other

hand, the fatitastic element haa been greatly
Mverdone in such numbers as X, The Monkey's
Paw, and Caran. Now, this Inet . named

type suits me admirably, but to many folks,
less inecated, it provides only a meaningless
jumble of clashing incklentg and charactors.

So give us more of the straightforward English
plays '—O, T., St, Leonands-on-Bea.

® # a, «=
Wunono ahort holiday m London 1

Wie onxions to attend w service at the chonch
of St. Martin-in-the-Fielda. TT arrived there to
find the church and orypt filled for the early
evening éervice, and a very large qucuc-alpeady
waiting On the steps for the 8 o'clock service.

lt was beginning to rain, aud as there seem!
very littl chance of getting into the church at
all, I did not join the quene to wait on hour
and os half and probably not get in then, A

few days later I got a letter from my sister,
living in one of the onset northerly of the
Shetland Islands. This letter was written on
the Sunday evening, und at the end she said
“Tar jost going to listen to the service from
St. Martin-in-the-Fielda*; and uhe, aitting by

thhe ide ‘of a blazing peot fire, m Shetland,

thondred; of miles away, heard that serviee
‘periectly, while |, within a few steps of it,
ood not,—P. H, B., Kirriemutr, Forfarshire.
i . * tr #
> i wave yost read the article in Phe Radio Times, -
‘Detember 14, entitled ‘Should the B.H.0. sell
yourtime 7’ It pleased me immensely, and I dare
‘ho aay ia equolly weloome to “the bolk. of your
owaders, for ita sentiment is thoroughly British.
A. Britisher arrives home after a strenuous day of
the world's work or losiness, and the last thing he
desires to hear on hia wireless ia any reference to
what he has just thankfully quitted for rest and
fecreation.—M. A. F., Dore, near Shefheld.

= * * at

l weer write to protest against the Christmas
bopy of The Radio Times. The cover is dull, ghoomy
and ery bad design. Many of the pictures are
vulzar and the paper it is printed on horrible.—
M. H., Bentley, near Farnham.

- a e #

i was interested in the statement of RK, H.,
Manchester, who said thet the deep reconance of
Big Ben ranges a frightening sensation. My own
analysis is aa follows; Sitting alone, quielly, for
an hour, I listen in a aemi-eritical frame of mind
to the-danos musik. Suddenly a-moment'’s breath-
beet silence ; then come the dreaded chimes, followed

by the twelve inexorable booms which produce
a hyhtaime change frop. a detached mind $a the

ealization that yet another day.has passed, and
‘that it is a grim reminder of approaching age.—
A.W. M., Walthamstow.

ee ee

 

 
ao dd, Hrined:

FURTHER QOUTLOOR—UNSETTLED |!

A listener's photographic impression of the, alas! too
familiar phrase in the breadcast weather reports!

Qon neighbour's little girl, aged eleven, had just
recelved a cheque froman unde in America. It
was value £3, wot dollars, Just after, 1 called with
our Christmas present, a copy of the Children's
BBC. Annual After ‘she had ron over the pie-
tures and before reading more than « line or two,

“Oh, Ud rather hove this book ten times over than
that thing.” “But you know that ia worth three

pounds.’ * Oh, yes, I know that, but you can read
thie lovely book; yoo can't read «a cheque’—
C. W., Holywell.

® r * *

{ was interested to hear that we might be

haying o dramatiesd version of Compton
Mackenzie's novel, “Camival.' T wonder that
more writers have not tarned thar hands to similar
adaptations, Except im rare cases, the stage ploy
with its rigid etructare of three or four acta ia not

auitable for microphone presentation. Since we
conncoo the movnatnia of the characters, we

must haye movement of tho etory, * Carnival’
if on exedlient example, As a etaige-play, under
the tith of Columbine, ii wea. poor. because the
wothor had had to cramp hie story into four
ace. Awa radio play especially written for the
miaophone, it- should have the excetnon of the
origmal book.—R. B. M., Hasker Street, 2.1.

 

 

Aga regular reader of The Radio Times, T cangct
help but notiee the large tember of readers who
write and condemn * jazz,’ and some of them I
think do it with Httle reason, Aa for being ‘ alto-
gether objectionable,’ a8 one reader pots it, in this
woek's edition, T quite fail to seo ib inyealf, Tt
may bo that as 1 am a dance musician niyeclf that
ia the cause.—K. T. C.. Peterboragh,

u 2 u .

Prniars you would appreciate a littl oomunent
from serosa the big pond: As you say. yonrsélyea
on Ootober 26, 1828, there ia a marked difference

between your English programmes and our
American programmes. In fact, an English pre-
gramme would be -exdeedingly boring to the
ayverace American listener, The American nm
have variety, novelty, und pep, and plenty of
ech. Lat anyone try to present Hamlet over
a New York station. With one aceord the
million or ao listeners will tune in to anothor
station, In the Hritish Islea thera are, I
beliers, but twenty-threa broadcast shadions,
all owned by the BBC, and only one station
ina given ideality. Here wo have about 750
tations, and one can abways find a Inca) pro-
gramme giving you what yon want, To
arrange there 750 stetions between 200 and 550
meters ia quite a task, ‘That's what tha
Federal. Radio Commission ia appointed for.
But even they, poor souls, come in for much
undue crifician from the poblic for not putting
each. person's favourite slotion wher each

person belteves it should be, Perhaps thea

greatest Higtinetion between your radio pepors

and cura is the type of material choéen for prim.
In oor papers there are receiver diagrams, battery

eliminator diagrams, constraction detaila, obs,
In yours, there are articles on clessical mounic,
programmes and the like. No classical srtigles
on Shakeapeare, Schubert, or Becthoyen here,

if you please. You couldn't ecll tho papor—
WN. B. M., Brooklyn, New York,

# * # 7*

[snoutp like to add «a lish of speakers
who, thongh in my opinion equally pood as
broadcasters, ara oot ao well known to tho
majority of histentra, os, unfortunately, our
oppartaonities of hearing them are comparatively
rare: ° Philemon," J. C. Squire, John Drmk-
water, Humbert Wolfe, G. B. Shaw, Sir
William Bragy, Prof. Julian Huxley, and (when

he can be persuaded to address the mi one)
Maurice Colb—how many Hetenera who take de-
light in his playing ure aware that hie voles ie very
nearly i musical ae hie fingers? Whab a pity be
is not an aungunoer —H, H., Peacehaven.

+ @ = *

So Jong ov the B.B.C. ia broadcasting from o
diversified programme, surely it is trying to please
most Tisteners. People who begin: ‘Tf we must
have talks’ cta,, oftin seem to regard broadeasting
os anexpert musical box. TD like music in modera-
tion. But the talks, lecturea, and debates interect

me very much. Who has not still ‘a lot to earn }
The average listener is neither ' of the npper classes,’
very learned, very musical, nor very much-travelied,
In fact, be is just an overage person. I wonld like
to hear the important parliamentary debates;
but what would tho grend-cpern-cvery-night (if
posible) people gay to thin? Tf we moet have
dehates | | ete., ete,—R, T. L, Clitheroe,

* * * u

Tus is simply to congratulate” you on) your
choice f artist for, the cover of the. Christmas
number and the artist for his—or is it ber 7—
cleverness. [tiaingesious- and ailful, and not only
conveys ideas, but oxacthy tie right mood. Of ite
sort it in a masterpinet,— EB. B., Southampton,
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FERR
PERMANET TRICKLE-CHARGER

halta
tlahd

If you have access to
Alternating Current mains
let the Ferranti Permanent
Trickle Charger free you
once for all from all
accumulator-charging
WOTTIeS.

Let it work while you sleep,
say, one nighta week. It
is absolutely safe and
silent; contains no valves
to burn out, or chemicals
to be replaced.

FERRANTI Lro.

oMTUDEUITTUTTANTAETULAHESITATEDTT DUTTSRTEEETGSPRS TERYT TTT AT EETTESTat iVis!AFTEIS
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INCORPORATING THE WESTINGHOUSE
PATEST METAL PECTIFIER

HOLLINWOOD

NTI
    
  

   

It is a little marvel of efficiency,
measuring only 7}" x 4]°x 4". Can be
plugged-in in a second and will save
you alot of trouble!

Charges two, four or six-velt accumu-
lators, andconsumes only one Unit of
Electricity in 120 hours.

LANCASHIRE

   
JANUARY 3 18fy
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HAPPY WINTER
EVENINGS.

The simplest, cheapest and best*sets to buy are Fellows
sets, Simplest because we fix the set and teach you
how to get the best results

FREE.
Cheapest because we supply direct to you from our own huge factories
or through our own branches. There are no middlemen's

PROFITS
Best because you deal with a firm of vast radio experience and because
we have 3,000 Engineers ready to help you whenever you may need help.
There is a Fellows Engineer

IN YOUR TOWN.
The prices shown are absolutely inclusive of everything
speaker, batteries, royalties and aerial equipment.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
HOW TO BUY.

You cannot purchase Fellows Wireless af any ordinary wireless shop, because wie sell direct
lo you and give you the benefit of the big trade discounts. You can buy by post from Head
Office or af any of our branches shown below.

CABINET MODEL,

CASH

valves, loud- 

TABLE MODEL,

 

The Fellows “ Regenerator” H.T, Battery is
by a process only to Pellows.

(ur own chemists found the formula that gives
the “ Regenerator” Battery a lower ‘interna!
resistance than any other. So time and again
miter the hardest. work the “ Regenerator *
regains its power.

§4 Volu (Post 64) .. ow 8]-
60 Volts: (Post ods) .. lt 6/2

fos Volts (Post ra.) .. -. 11s
9 Volt grid bias (Post 3d.) 1/3

 

12 monly £2 mioarhly
Cash, Poayarents of Cush, Poymeraf

ALL SETS ARE SENT ON 7 DAY'S a-ak ile Giant £8 12 6 16/3 a-FalueLinkeGiant £7 26 13/6

APPROVAL ON RECEIPTOF CASH 3-Valuee y » £10 26 19)- Vole » » $£812 6 16/3
PRIGE OR FIRST INSTALMENT, 4Valee » » BITI26 22) 4-Valee ip » £10 26 18)-

LOUDEN ¥V, . LVES —ieiiarememmuySoin —y

F SETS :
Lanes Thess are maya: thetoythefine all EOE : Please send meyour GATALOGUE !

valves, are made fitain e finest machinery : ; ;
the finest imethods and the most skilled labour obtainable. : ACCESSORIES
They are the cheapest first-class valves made i :

Bright Emitters, 6v Pa =e _ (6 i Name Seether cee ee :

Dull Emitters, 2, 4 or 6v.. . 8/6 t Write F

Dull Emitter Power, 4 or 67 ~~ B- “Attncss cn ;
Postage : htitrtreinreane Pee PPR PPR RS TE SS :

T Valve, ad. ; 2 or 3 Valves, Gd.; 4, 5 or 6 Valves, od. =~ :
Louden Walves—Silver Clear ee ee ee PhP Pe Be ee nae ;

; FELLOWS WIRELESS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10O) :

REGENERATOR HAT. eteeeereee”
° e catalegu:, fill up the coupon above sand post th wy.

ELLOWS
The H.T. that won’t grow old
Wet nd Showroo;

7 Hs 3, ince’s Street, Cavendish

nnAgigi Orford. Circus),

Preoincial Srinncher :

BIRMINGHAM : 248, Corpomlion Seech —
BRIGHTON: a1, Queen's Road,

HRISTOL: 36, Narrow Wine Street.
CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Quctn Street

WIREL SS.
BEDOISBURGH: Ga, Stafford Street.
GLASGOW: 4, Wellingian Street.

ISLE OF WIGHT: “ Suncingdale, ‘The

Cus, Sandown.

LEEDS: 65, Pack Lane.
LIVERPOOL + 37, Méootteldd,

MANCHESTER: 34, Joho Dalton Stree

NEWCASTLE: 96, Cirey Street.   Head Office: Dept. R.T.25, Park Royal, London,N.W.10
MORWIGH : ga, Huchange Street. i
NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate,
PORTSMOUTH :. Peat Buildings, Commer-

cin! Riad.
SHEFFIELD: or, Wathgate,
‘TONBRIDGE: 34, Qhuarry HL
WORTHING: 15, Pottiood Read, Mimntagiie

MLC, 249
Surcet.

 

Minted by Hawa& Pramos Paria Co. Leo. Exmoor Street, Ladbroke (ewe, W210, and Pablished for the Proprietor
| , Strand, Loudon, 'W.02, Tnglad— Jeary, Tes,

eeeeeeeeee

by GRORGE Newsus Lep., 6-Ll, Southampton Stree,
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p>SUNDAY NIGHTS ARE

GAY NIGHTS IN PARIS

 

 

Please snd ric the FREE STER- =<"
BY-STEPChart oftheS,G.3 Receives. “4

ADDRESS........aae

   
   

  

YOU CAN BUY IT
COMPLETELY

ASSEMBLED
If yoo prefer it, yoo can buy the
Lisen 5.0.3 Receiver alveaily
artmbled. Complete in hand-
name weed cabinet hig cocugh
to teke batteries.
aceurmuleters smd
cnlves aa itu. £8
trated, FPinee
(Tikis price teclodes everything
etetlaa

but
YOU SAVE POUNDS
BY BUILDING IT

YOURSELF,

You can jom the happy crowd that throngs the boulevards of Paris every
Sunclay night—dance to the same ray bands, lrsten to the same racy

comedies, instead of enduring the sombre soherness ot the home radio

programmes, Amd you can do all this by building the Lissen
5.G.3 Receiver in six simple steps, or buying it completely
assembled.

Wotil you have tried the dials of this new Lissen receiver you do. not
know what selectivity means; it brings in stations far and near, it gives
you a choice of practically al! the important broadcast programmes of the

Continent at any time of the-day or night, it enables you to cut out at
will the local station. Amd all this is achieved at a cost which is
extremely moderate whether you build the receiver yourself or buy ‘it
already assembled.

HOW TO START BUILDING IT!
Goto your radio dealer now and ask for the
FREESTEP-BY-STEP Chart of the Ligsen
5.G.3 Recerver; of post the coupon below
direct te the faectary. You have not gat to
buy a complete kit of parts, because Lissen
know you probably have many Ligsen

Components tn a previous receiver, You
are not tied to any particular make of
valve ; you choose whatever make youlike.

You choose your own cabinet, bot Lissen
suggest you use a cahinct of wood and so
make a handsome piece of furniture of the
set whee finished,

Ligaen have simplified the building of this

5.G.3 Reeetver by supplying dingrama for
each step of the construction. A read y-

drilled panel, a baseboard with component

layout marked, auminigensereens oll ready

to efect—all these Lassen have thought out

carefully, enclosed. mm an onvelope, price

[Os., which alto contains wire, terminals,

steeving ‘and all the screws and sundrics

you require,

All stemdard Lissen parts ore used, and
you can bay them from any one
10,000 FAD

¥ oF
10 DEALERS.

Any Liesen dealer will gladly give you help and advice.
Lissen 5.6.3 Chart at once and

Get a
take advantage of this Intest

development of radio.

LISSEN LIMITED, FR!48S LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director: TAoe. MN. Code.
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THE POPULAR
SCREENED
ETHOPHONE

  

PRICE LS:9:0

BURNDEPT

 

 

~YOURS

 

20-925 stations at

adequate loud-
speaker volume... .
Very easy to operate.
.. Three valves—in-
cluding screened

grid and pentode.

All yours—for £1
down and 12 equal

 

BLACKHEATH LONDON SES

Payments
19s. 10d. each.

of

 

 

REDUCED PRICES
PERMANENT
H.T. BATTERIES |of §

THE HESEFIT OF AM AMAZING GROWTH IN PoPo.
LAHITY i# pqase] on io m1 in a splendid
the peices of ibe Pierdard
pou. The docteden 2 mosdeds of the baltery,
mart park

! BEDOCED PRICES OF KLESNTS.

| CELL. SIM, 5Ag bam CAPACITY
LL |G idiegonp-

] bet
Oh Ber O4-Bew Off ‘Ban

Pious, Brie. Poise, Proce, rice, Price
fo.) Did) a 18 18: kh ah fla
a, 2 lt Lie a. 1) wt. (Ghd. oar
Bod D7 1 aj Be i, Fad. Ti
fa, 4 Ld aa led, Dono

WRITE BOW POR NEW FRLIT AWD
| FRER SOOR

| IMPORTART.—Hindy wisle wheiler wea already
pomees G Attclerd batvery OF perk

| THE &TAeDaARh WET WATTERT OO, eps. BT,

1188 Satietory Aveaoe, Leadon, Wate

Sery, les altery that losis for.“
bid 2 ae

Hattie

ooprabiti
redetion in OME ieele te aur

fe, Gel

    
pene i Fe

iMfed, fen. ie
Haibery

Se, Tslin
ara and fire paneer

fr is Ad ita  

 

The de of Baylin’.
Geta tling celia elity ak ft, lear: with ch inck one wie Aer led ea

free in United Kimlian, Ad@bthooal deteth Tid s : fénk. ierka Sas tins'a

Blog 15"0" coal WHE terminal, BM get cnah wilh orders delivered: fees
in UR,

 

Coelrectorg by Mette ait

WILLIAM BAYLISS LTD.
hehe Gortrroiinee

The EARTH WIRE is MOST IMPORTANT
aperctal heavy pat Barth) Wire engured be

 

  
   BIRMINGHAM,
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ylTRADE MARAE. y r

HIGH WAVE COL KI, Specially designed for
the ow COSSOR “MELODY MAKER” SET.

| HIGH WAVE 17/- KIT.
TRADERS:

SYLVES, LTD., _ Thesbald’s Road, London, W.C.1,
‘pelrpone |

Elaré are the wari oC: de He, a £&T 2.6

oui cash sod enay |Hh. dina, x St: Ioine fe Oo @8
Parmest geicee Bor it. din. w APL, dea. £1116 O

Hileg*s  " ome" TE, dina, ok. Thins gi6 oo ©
Bililata “Pats -—

|

Ane, ding, © dd, dine fal io 6
OF LDA cee ble pei ot a, D0, Laa=, Bela;

fit

LOW WAVE 15/- KIT.
Supedies frosy Sic  Hew400],  
to your
Biles" Home” Millard Table th tealee por

Hinknpelakde, gat Priot, (0 die. Teal ome for 7
Cayo, pos will most eecleiniy wapk to keep tt. The
becamee of tee price cae ie gotd in ay Tenihiy

hialeieeides ibe’  Opohige ™ Jip ane
Dialog iabiee can ale he hed oo Gaey pe int

E. J. RILEY, Ltd.,

| EVERY FRIDAY

NOT LISTENING IN,
se just three of the present family of

WAIFS & STRAYS SOCIETY.

fe oe Reo, AL! Westcott, 00.

_hew and never“endin interest
home e

Bonkers:

Lhe Only World - Procramme Paper: |
ae

iWORLD- RADIO |
For Dominion and Foreign Programmes.

over 4.400 children of

Please send

A NEW YEAR GIFT

Ofd Town Hall, Kenalagton Hood,
Rae SEE

Boreieys, id, Kennington

* Days’ Free Trial, carriage
paid and transit risks taken.
term, “tie bees fer BY list whteho

Fart otiraciive drealgue in Tak o- Hal=
monk, Fh Gaak prides rhage irom GE Doe
Ea “s Ore led Ue larpeet mages Of fubl-siee

Tritt.
Twhies ls pens liritain. Estinnies eed

Write Goda foe dren mrt plat,

[aTdgeragala Stews, Lawton, #.
RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON

  

Sieries Atlep's "Eee! Bleed: Faikts
fratfaa am oeiieeery daly ta.   
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The Great Six-Sixty Mystery Receiver
covers Feurope, bringing in’ the foreien
programmes in their dozens: with
fullness of volume and richness’ of tone
that dehiehts and astonishes.

What a difference those Six-Sixty Valves
make! ‘They very basis of Ser"s
efficiency; he‘iping %% to pam range, volume, dnd

onobtiitable.

    

arc the the
  

 

wlectivuy, otherwite

 

Specially) chasen components incerporated in a
nique design and four carefad’) matched Siox-“Sixty

valves—there liea the secret. No other. combination
eould hawe yiehded the come resu.te. Sturdy econe-
mical yalyes they are—tmade to function: perfectly
in any Set. “Your dealer stocks them, of course.

      

Anyone cen butld The Great Six-Sixty
Mystery. Recewwer—and a child can
Operate it, If you Rave notyet written,
da so now-—and get the blwe print
complete ath constructional chart,
giving fall perticolors Aow fo boild
and operate thia wonderful Receiver.

       

et A> ° — Fie foMYSTERY RECEIVER “6
SIX-SIXTYRADIO COMPANY, 122,Charing Cross Read, Londoo, W.C.2 Po
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The Mullard P.M. Filament is
sO tough, so strong, that even
after years of constant service
the wonderful emission for
which it is famous is maintained.

such long life and consistency
of performance have had the
inevitable result—whereverthe
finest radio is enjoyed, there you
will find Mullard P.M. Valves
in any and every type ofset.
Get a set of Mullard P.M.
Valves to-day andput newlife
and strength into yourreceiver.

Mullard
THE-MASTER:VALVE |

THE  MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE 00. LTD: MULLARD: HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, 20,2.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be odiireased ApVentimment Departure, Grom Newses, DEps
: 6-11, S00THAMProN BTrerr, Steako, W.C2, Teupraose: earch ban Tit,
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